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OFFICE

‘•Motlior Gooso,”
ou
Rt

41m,
B3P*Tickets 20 cts.

Pailsv of Willraton
Dlondny Eve, April
7 1-4 o’clock.

MUTUAL

TEMPEST.
Birtlidav of ShaksCLEOPATRA.

THE

the
ANIOlY &

pere,
Thursday April 44,

LIFE

•13Hi ANiVDAL REPORT WOW READY
EOR DAS I BlBL'TiOX

Course Ticket", $2 00; Single Tickets, 75 cents.
Now on t=ale at Stockbridge’s
Rea dug begins at 8, ends at 9.30.
ap2tdtd

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mlil7eod6m
JOS. M, GIBBKNS, Secretary.

INSURANCE

rVlTIDUBlIAII

BY THE

—

BALL

AT

—

CITY

—

—

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, April 23, ’79.
Music by Chandler. Select Band Concert from 8 to
9 o’clock
Ticket?, admit ting Gentleman and Ladies,
$100; Gallery, 25 cents each; Reserved Seat?, 35
cents. Tickets may be procured at J. J. L-ippin &
Co.’s, corner Pearl and Pore Sts.; P. E Deefnn’s,
Free St., and T. J. Welch’s, under Congress Hall.
Clothing checked free
apl 7td

SURGEON,

a

TAILORS’

MEN’S

CO.

FURNISHING
which they

l our attention is called

Fisher’s

Broker

This Is the most

Portland, March 29, 1879.

Mr T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dingo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
It ba* given perfect satisfaction
ommend it highly
and will bear a severer test than you cl aim it will

WASHINGTON,

D.

Assets

AGENCV

for securing

ALBERT

Patents, Copyrights and Trade Marks
moss &
P. ©. Box

Send for
to
of

Copyrights
a

:*SO, Washington, D. C.
Any information in regud
wMl be
in money.

stamp and $1

furnished

VOCAL

Instruction in

of every description
constantly on hind.
Whitening, Tinting,
and
Whitewatthing
Utmeutiug done at
Mhortent Notice
Jut of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

Lorenzo Taylor,
ESTATE DEALER.

REAL

House* to Let and for Nalc, Advance*
uua«le Rent* Hottcctrd, and all hu*
inr** Eutru*ted 10 He Will
Receive Unreiul and Faithful Attention.

<lyen

J.

©.,

HOM EOPATH 1ST.
Attends to general practice day

or

and Residence

night

©dice

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. m 1 to 3 and.7 to 9 p. si.
lel>26dtf

oakIhip timber and

piles

their advantage

10 PLUM STUBET,
m

where wc keep constantly cn hand dry hard woot
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs am
edgings for kindlings sawed aud delivered t-o order.
noiiQtX
MVRME & FHttLIT.

a

||

Drink,"*

English

BiP

||

i

ease

Impure

||

or

beat®
p

lsl

eodly&w6w»l

MUTTER ISBiOS.&Co.
Offer for sale iheir entire stock consisting of Stoves,
KaDges and Furmces and nuch oihe^ goods as are usually kept in a first clas< stove an 1 kitchen furnish-

iug

store,

OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing
Mr. Ame*, iutend.-* going West.
Address all communications to

partner,

CO.,

COALINE

100 COnWEBCUIi STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Caovaasers
mbHd3m
w anted In every town in Halve.

Bounty and Pensions.
AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Cliirn business cnab'es me to guarantee settlement of a*l claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and refected PeDsion Claims or any
daima against the Government successfully prosecu-

I

ii.

i>.

oBunnoio,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.
fc3d&wtf
Caswell's Slippery Elm Lozenges
For
and
aud

Coughs, Cold®, and all affections of the Throat
Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
heating, use them freely. In traveling, the

antOpiates, bid
give them Si pptry Lira Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxe.-25 cents. Sent by mill, postage paid, to any
part of the 17. S., upon receipt oi price. CASWE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Druggists.

ja29d3m

CARPET

BEATING
—

AT

four

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GACBEHT,
PKOPKIETOB.

on

a

returned.
aP9

No. 13 UNION STREET.
eof42m

IMI1KV.

Newest and meat effective style? at lowest
prlees.

Also

convenient place In the
ell, 10 purchase your coul is at
<*
KtKDAU
iQcALLI$TEK’«l
Wo 78 exchange St.,
new oIRee,

i

ttsost

opposite

the Cost o(tir«.

ociaoh

Ol Aft i k profits

20daysinvestineutof *
fitt
Ai,
I UU
fffilLreT** in Western Union, March 4.
on
week
Slock
rciurns
every
Proportional
Options ol
$l©o,
$500.
$»M,
«i«,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. P.ltrr Wight Ok to , Bankers.
35 Wall St., New York.
mtilJdly
on

■

him.

__

A Washington dispatch to the Philadelphia Press says: “The Democrats are evidently weakening. It now appears that several of their number have been feeling their
way amoDgst certain Republican Senators, to
see what terms of compromise might be
agreed upon. The proposition for compromise has not
yet sufficiently developed
to indicate what terms the Democrats will
be satisfied to accept in order to get oat of

their dilemma; but it is known that the Republican Senators have openly and emphatically spurned all overtures, however remote,
and have notified the Democratic managers
that they will not, accept any compromise
short of an absolute surrender of of the position which they now hold in relation to the
political riders.
The Okolona States is giving the Democrats a great deal of trouble. Mr. Frye waved
it in the face of Mr. Blackburn, Saturday,
and that irascible gentleman nearly went
into a fit. He found it worse than the bloody
shirt. These are some of tho pretty things
'“What was it that the
the States said:
brave Joe Blaekburn said in the House, M-.
Soflstell? Oh yes! We remember now*
He remarked that our party would strike out
the last vestige of the war measures from the
statute door,

me states

never

said

more

saidjless than that. You repudiate the Slates, will you repudiate Blackburn ?
You are silent. Will you repudiate Blackburn? You are still silent.
Well, gentlemen, we will give you just one more chance;
and

never

answer, or forever after hold your

peace as
the States is concerned.
Will you repudiate Blackburn ? Down with the devilborn ameudments. Down with centralism
and its bints of crown and sceptre.
Down
with the pictures of Lincoln aud the scoundrels who surrounded him in the battle days
011861-65. Down with every auti-Demcido 1—these be the watchcratic idea and
words for 1880.”

far

as

A Kansas correspondent of the Cincinunder the date of the
14th: “The negro stampede from the South
Is one of the matters now engrossing atteu.
tion.
And as Kansas, Topeka,
especially, is the promised land, 1 will raako a
note. As near as 1 can ascertain, about 1,000
in number have arrived at this point. They
are very
much like other folks. Some of
them have meaus, aad will have more; others have none, aud never will have
any.
Some are intelligent, others are ignorant
—

over.

i ll

!

warmth of his affection, and who idolized
him alter he tried to strangle her in a fit ot
jealousy, has at last come td dislike such
rough wooing. She married him, and he
took to beating her three times a day and
threatening her with a pistol shot whenever
The mad
a man glanced at her pretty face.
freaks she admired in a lover she finds rather
too exciting in a husband, and so leaves

some

cents per yard, with
reduction
ICO yards aud
TERMS
Carpets called for. beaten
and

SPAN-

ap'5___dlw*

—

No. 13 Union St.

WOIIO-WOH

IE S tour months old, very
handsoma. Address
BOX 1832, Portland P. 0.

as

nati Gazette writes

Nutter Bros. A Co., 39 Market Sq
if
mill 1
PORTLAND, HE.

FOR SALE.

Jk&ttti

no

Business

MESSRS.

Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from tbe repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put Into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novlut
Bivdelord, Maine.

Middle

article

MAINE

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.Y®

Ouc of th* Oldest and B>st
Places in Portland.

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden-

£&7

which has

equal for Washlne
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady after she has once
new

FOR SALE.

independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
steel Ciank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey <£ Jones
Wheel six tcet, eight riches in diameter; also, Deck

Lift

EASY!

C04LINE.

fori

mt)29

SALE!

ENGLISH

Bonham, Agents,

&

WASHING-DAY-MADE

■■■■[■

Send for circular.

l by druggists.

The Eugine, Roller and Machinery

Two

—

HOUSECLEANING A PLEASURE

3 an absolute and Irresistible cure
38, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics®

Dartmouth Coll4‘gc.

a twenty
ser and

Sleep®

’ad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
rior to all others. Ask Druggists.

rilHE Chandler Scientific Department ofiers a
X thorough liberal education on a?cieutific ba*is.
Full coarse m Civil Eng neering Necessary expenses
Address tbe President or PROF. E. It.
very low
KUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
ap17d'2m

of

Nervousness,
Complaints.

Cuke is the sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

and Class*

COLCORD,

FOR

|

they will not cure or help, or®
Injurious found In them.
•druggistforIIop Bitters and try then®
Take
no other.
1
sleep.

dtf

Pit**,

of Wood will tind it

not

P-

d for a

ig

priyate pupils by tbs subscriber.

Health
Consumeti
to call at

BITTERS.!

Medicine,

Si000 IN GOLD.

eodCm

jau24

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

V

to

W.

33. O, Jordan
Car and Earring!
Ntocli.
I shall continue to run the Bid leford mill and tbui
he able to fill all orders at shortest pOfsible notice
Large stock always ou hand.
P. ©. Add re**—Alfred, He
ocldly

atf

ad Urinary Organs,
d especially Female

84H Pearl Street.
i

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Cougress St., Pori land. Me.

S. E. Sylvester, H.

Portlaml, Me.

BUCI1U, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
||
AND BEST MEDICAL QUALITIES®
OP ALL OTHER BlTTERS.
If
'HEY CURE
is of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver®

ical Studies

Ccmer ami Ornament*

Ship Timber,

MAINE,

or

NO. 193 MIDDLE STREET,
ml)19
PORTLAND, ME.
e«I3Jm

A

PUREST

—

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

ja2213m

i

Spring Street,

PORTLAND,

PUS TERER
AND

Solicitor,

TEACHER.

Address 135

Residence 17 High Street.

—

STREET,

CONN.,

used Coaline will be without it. For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cent* per gallon. Call for circular.

I. ¥. PENNELL,

SOUTH ST.

—

I 109 EXCHANGE ST.,
!
ap!9

EDUCATIONAL.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St to

KIIETUCKET

Hoyt, Fogg

P. O. BOX OS3

‘S,

receipt
aplldlin
ou

J. M. ROSS
NO. 4

SMcTh,

Simple, Rapid and
yet discovered.

NORWICH,

l.isiM free on application. Orders
or Express promptly filled.

$503,010,

(Lnlc ol Smith. Ttbbctts Sc Co.)
Portland, JMc., April I, 1870.
ap2
dlf

moss,

our CUcnlar.
or Patents

Price

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASOIVABLE RITES.

SM&Wtf

white

War. M. MARKS.

other,

Capital $300,009,

Mo.

€

any

by TIail

located at

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

!

OF NEWARK. N. J.

(Homeopathic Physician,)

de28

Yours,
JOHN M S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Mr. T. M. PIS BEK:
I Lave now used your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my pres-es for vhe last three months, and
am pleased to say ihat it has given better sati-laction in every respect than any I have heretofore
u>ed. My pressman would not now exchange it for

,

Ins. Co.

People’s

GANNETT, n. D.,

Yarmouth,

stand.

Portland, March 29, 1879.

ALSO THE

to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark-.t Square, Portland, Me.
ie3
eodtf

or

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
43 Sc 45

desirable,

not

particularly

Miss Anna Hennessey, who regarded

THOUSANDS are already in successful nse in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, a>so
by bu*ine#e men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K Ge iisb, Esq,, of Portland, says:—‘ The
Zuccato’s Papyroeraph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in w-k rant tog all that was claimed
tor it, but has become aB it were, a necessity in my
office, the remark of clerks having olteo been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.* 1 take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Piico List
and further information, p'ease address

Hie following Testimonials will prove:

is

her lovers deciaratioa mat ne would am ner
if she didu’t marry him as a proof of the

Economical process

as

case.

work.

printed upon aDy ktod of dry paper
cloth with a common copying pre*s.

ELIOT INS. CO.

$25,000 wanted

ar®

g*

may be

CO.,

OTbln

those of cooks and chambermaids, and pay
them from $25 to $40 a month—more
than whites could get for doing the same

500 COPIES PER HOUR

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO.,

PRITCHARD,

someness

Antograpli Letters,

Reliable and Cheap,

rloonAf lo m

William Lloyd Garrison hesitates to
believelthat the Californians have an instinctive aversion for the Chinese. He thinks it very
odd that they should employ 120,000 Chinese
and use them in occupations where loath

is a new and useful invention tor the rapid
prodnctioo ot fao simile c pies ot any writing, drawing or other
work which can bo
done with pen and ink.

Papi/rograph Slide in an
ordinary Letter Press.
usual way, and from this written sheet

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

Has

d2m

The

or the

FIREMEN'S FIRE INS.

J. €.

Prices!

Improved

BOSTON

Compoicd

negotiated.

GOODS,

Patent Papyrograph

to

O

Col. Forney sends the Cincinnati Commercial a table showing the result of the
two elections for Congress in each of the
Northern States, held during the years of
1874 and 1878. In these States in 1874 the
Democrats elected 97 members of the House
and the Republicans 90. In 1878 the Republicans elected 125 members and the Democrats 50—a Republican gain in the latter
period of 40 per cent.

ZUCCATO’S

PRINTERS!

H1 m

Printer,

(inn knnn livulnr

We bespeak the careful attention of our
readers to the Fast Day sermon delivered by
the Rev. Mr. Lathe, pastor of Plymouth
Church. It is a sound and thoughtful discourse, admirable in tone and very suggestive.
The responsibilities of the Christian citizen
to the Church, to the State and to Society
are vigorously and clearly set forth.

will offer at

Popular

mb6

CAPITAL $1,900,000.
ASSETS $9,410,699.

Mortgages

Department,

AND

HR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRST-CLASS
COMPANIES
and would respectfully
command them to the business punlic
and all othrrs desiring insurance. Be
would remiud his old friends aud patrons
that he will attend to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

Fjrejnsiiraiice

the Senate

The Army & Navy Journal for April 12th
contains the complete official report of the
Fitz John Porter inquiry, and a carefully
drawn colored map of the ground *of the
Manassas battle. The report and map are of
great interest to all who wish [to thoroughly
acquaint themselves with the merits of this

large and complete] line of

PORTLAND, ME.

BEUKY,

an-

TRIMMINGS,

UNDERWRITERS,

and loans

In

Senator Randolph likens the attempt of the
Democrats to corrupt the ballot-box to the
Colonial struggle against England. The two
Senators are a pretty pair.

WOOLENS,

3T PIER STREET.

Real Estate and

than for any

celebrated

INSURANCE AGENT,
7 Exchange Street,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Brav, M.
D., J Swan, M. D„ J. H. Kimball, M. D. <lec23tf

Job and Card

bill

army

since the Democrats went out of power, and

B. Barnes, Jr.,

SACCA KAPPA, MAINE.

STEPHEN

in which they will keep

Insurance.

Bailey, M.D.,
AND

First Class Retail

GEO. W. RICH, Sccreiarv.

iuh27

BUSINESS CARDS.

PHYSICIAN

for

the

Senator Yoorhees has discovered that

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

The Stock Book ot the Portland
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open lor Subscriptions
nd
the Company is now ready to effect insurance ol all State oi Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire ol

Montgomery Guards

F.

10, 1879,

K

FUKTL.W WIITEJ1L FISH

MONTGOMERY GUARDS.

DRILL AND

greater demand

a

speech on
speech delivered

The Democratic Senators insist that the
Government of this country has been a despotism for the last eighteen years, aud that
it is a despotism now. President Hayes Is a
healthy old tyrant, now, isn’t he ?

ft.

monwealth.

beautiful interpreter ol

very

Shak^ere.”—Longfellow.

B.

and after

transferred to their

will be

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
ageDts in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

NIGHT’S DREAM.

—httIPSIJttttKtC

IK*.

There has been
Senator Blaine’s

lL.

The features of the Company are
1*—It* entire mutuality.
‘i. | The character of its invesfmeuls.
3. —The liberality of its treatment of retiring membtrs
4. —Its selection of risks ns developed by
its past favorable mortal*tv.
9*—1 be application of the Mass. NonWrfei<nre Inw to its policies, whereby every member is entitled to insurance according to its provisions.

RIDDLE

Wednesday, April 43.

Book

*

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

England

The Oldest Mass. Company.
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

of Harvard University.
Tuesday Evening, April 44,

C. W.

The country may be gratified to learn that
Senator Saunders of Nebraska has “the finest
head of hair in the Senate.” It is “soft and
silky as a baby’s.” So Miss Grundy says.

BOSTON.

OF

in Pori land of the Distinguished
Young Reader and Actor,

Portland

MONDAY, MARCH

INSURANCE COMPANY

Appearance

GEORGE

a

for many years.

FORE ESTREET,

166

The New

Begins Monday Morning at 5
Minutes past Mid nig lil.
AD.TIISSIO.V 33 CENTS.
ap!7<13t

a

on

of 1S76 are

The Springvale Reporter hits straight out
shoulder, and strikes a good blow.
It’s a fair hit.

febl2dlmteodllm&wGw

WALK

SIX DAYS’

“Mr. Riddle is

informing their triends that

men

from the

aprlO 21*

MISS MAY BELLE SIIEBMliYS

MR.

Have the pleasure ot

for it ie

The Springfield Republican haa put out
feeler for Elihu B. Waahburue.

Portland.

LANCASTER IIAEE.

First

Munger,

lighting

CORRESPONDENT,

The children of the “M1ZPAH CIRCLE” will
give an entertainment entitled

Church,

168 & 170

worth

The Kentucky Bristow
for Grant.

& KENDALL,
MIDDLE STREET,
M

was

now

<l3m*

GHADBOURN

Thirty Days

in

After Proof.

Owing to the great success of this exhibition the
managers have decided to remain one week longer, at
the above rooms. Open from 10 a. m. to 30 p. m.
daily. Adnai>nioii Id eta.; a liberal discount to
families aod schools.
apl7dlw

Ladle*’

Paid

If Ibe Union

worth pnying for.

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

ml 5

r*EK_oicisrT.

Losses

1W YORK HARBOR

the

on

Premiums Terminating in 1878,

The Mechanical Model of

In

PolicyHoiders

to

UNDER

reguisr attache or the ran ss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
carnal.

The Mines of the Company, of which (here are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Enreka County,
Stale of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunwill cut no lers iban live ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in ibe Slate. The four mine-* purchased by tbe Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of th* C unpanv be made as v luable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run aay and night, and will soon strike the
first, ol the series of ledge* rpok-n of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share and the names of the Officer* should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that tbe money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its (ace.
A. GL CROSS V, No. 7o Kligh (Street. Boston, Tins*., will act a9 Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also ihai ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

*

learn nad

Iron-working Machinery

H1U. 01ark.eeb Oo.
36 & 38 OI IYER 8 r„ BOSTON.
Send for Circular ot machines wan<ed.
mh?7dlm

MILlKIAi’SjlXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

TRIPS

&

DAILY

TO

BID DEFORD.

Oder plates at S. Bailey &
swell’. Eipif.1 Office,
Ferry & Flint’., Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.

,,,d,na St.
and

Exchange Street,

tel2d3m

C. O.

3ULIJUIY,

Fro|».

very

ignorant.

*

*

*

RESPONSIBILITIES

1HE CHRISTIAN

APRIL 2L

*

Of the arrivals here probably about 600 have
gone to Hodgeman comty, 200 to Graham
county, a few to Morris count and the remainder are still in this viciuity. We are
not at all alarmed.
We have already negroes, Mennonites, and Indians, with here
aud there a “Chinese,” and room for all.
We have ‘white folks’ Irom Missouri who are
as hopeless subjects for civilization as the
Comanches. They help, however, to swell
the Democratic vote, unless they fall to lmd
out election day. That many of these colored people, fleeing from persecution and
danger, need help, is apparent; but if the
land yields as in any of the past three years,
they shall not suffer. They will make good
soldiers for the country when the next rebellion begins—and Kansas will send a hundred
for every one sent in 1861.
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MONDAY

Luke iii, 10-14: A«d the people asked
him,
saying, What shall we do tb«u? He answrretb and sxitb unto them, He that hath two
coats, let him impart to him that bath non-;
and he that hath meat, let bun do likewise.
Then came also the publican, to be baptised,
aud said unto him, Master. wbat shall wr do?
And he said nnto them, Exact no more than
that which is appointed you. And the soldiers
likewise demanded of him, saying, And wn»t
shall we do? And he said uuto them, Do
violence to no m»n, neither accuse any falsely,
and be content with yonr wages.
I would not to-day if I could profoundly
discuss questions of government and political
economy. I would say nothing which might
dissolve the definite responsibilities olpersonal life into the vague tesponsibilities of national life. God knows that we have much
to repent of as a people, but we know how
comiortably the individual conscience rests
beneath the burden of a nation’s sin. I
must say something to-day which will make
you (eel—not merely that your country
ought to be better, but that you citizens,
one by one, ought
to be better—or the object tor which this day was appoiuted is not
gained. I would therefore epeak of the Responsibilities of the Christiau citizen in three
great departments of life.
Our text illustrates our theme.
The place was that long stretch of wilderness which sweeps southward from Jericho
to the shores of the Dead Sea. High shouldered cliffs overhung narrow defiles in which
robhers lay concealed. Marshy beds of reeds
marked the spots where the J«rdau had overflowed—the home of crocodiles and wild
beasts. The characters were a motley oallection of people, scooped up at raudom from
the streets of Jerusalem aud the villages of
Judea, Id their midst was a strauge looking
man talking to them about religious life.
The bronzed countenance, the leathern girdle,
the mantle of camel’s hair, were well known
to his hearers —he had lived in the wilderness,
he had ied on locusts and wild honey; he
was what few of them could be—master of
himself and they gave him reverence. His
ferocious virtue was not alluring; be was a
stern man and his doctrine was stern. As
with all men, bis belief took form as much
from his temperament as from his intellect.
The sermon was austere because the preacher was so
yet it was the old doctrine of
their prophets—“Repent—flee from the
wrath to come”—and men were moved, terrified perhaps, and began to ask questions.
Three classes came with their innnlripa.
We will, if you please, take them up in their
order: “What shall we do?-’ said the common people, coming first.”
“He that hath
two coats, let him impart to him that hath
none; and he that bath meat, let him do
likewise.”
What a trivial answer! The
people shrink back into the crowd with dis-

appointment on- their faces. Bat as they
think it over they begin to discover tbs principle of life which lies beneath. For this
answer of John’s—so specific in form—is
generic in essence. In these sample duties
he enforces universal dnties. “The fruits ot
repentance are personal Each one, in re-

ligious life, is to give according
ure of his ability; he must give

to the measwhat he has,
what another has not, a coat, meat, sympathy, instruction, example; life is a ministry;
are sanctified by service.”
the breadth ot the Baptist’s mean-

personal gilts
This

was

ing.

From this point of view we 'ook at the
our theme—Responsibilities ot
the Christian citizen in the Church.
I would emphasize at the outset the limitations ot this responsibility. It is defiued
by the peculiar abilities of the individual. It
calls no one to answer for the work of another.
Each one must give what ne has to some
other who has it not. And in this way it
recognizes diversity of gifts.
Look at Nature. What child who loves to
ramble about in tbe fields bas not tried to
find two leaves exactly alike—bas not wondered how God ever could have made each
at least a little different from every other?
Who has not sought along the beach for twin
stoees, or twin shells, and discovered that
Nature never repeals herself In this way?
Who ha9 not, iu younger days, watched tbe
shifting clouds form themselves, according to
his fancy, into palaces aud soldiers and elepuauts, and what not-but no two alike?
Who does not know that the stars, which
seem to be all duplicates of oue another,
would Oe found entirely dissimilar if be could
reach
them? Aud even the snowflakes,
which surely, seem to be all alike, under tbe
microscope assume myriads of ciy&talliue
tor ms. Every separate thing in nature it
'anginal—has something to distinguish it
from all others. Even more wouderlul than
this diversity in natural objects is the variety
among people. Such countless combinations

first aspect of

nf all thu nnaliMpu that,

an

tn rnakp

nn

human

diveigeucies In taste, in desires, in emotional tendency; such divers
manners of personal preterences, inclma
lions, likes and dislikes, all belougmg to oue
beings.

Sucn

race and not one tbe exact counterpart ot
the another, all made of the same metal, no
two cast in tbe same mould. Aud what
comes of ail this in religious lite?
Well,
sometimes there comes much evil of it.
Mixed up iu a common society, we make our
differences the occasion for much coutentlon.
Some peculiarity of your neighbor grates
dreadfully on your nerves. Some ragged
edge in the disposition of my friend saws mto
my sensibility aud makes him my euemy.
Then we dispute on all sides, Oiten it is a
mere matter ot taste; tbe argument is not
very profound: “I like this, you do uot—
therefore, you are a heretic.” But constitutional difforences become ground lor strife,
and all the world becomes a jaugle. If sleep
shuts our ears against it, it is ouly for a few
hours, aud we awake in the moruiog to hear
again the horrible rumble and grumble and
roar telling the battle is on once more.
And
we almost pray God to make us all over again
and to make us all alike.

And

now

Religion

comes

in and desireato

utilize all this varied talent. And ihe problem betore the church is just this: Bow shall
we treat personal peculiarities?
Two methods are possible. The one is the method of

prove his religion genuine by public

man’s being; it goes into every atom of
it reappears iu all bis work; whether he
be a king it goes into the government he
makes; whether be be a carpenter, it goes
into the bouse he builds.
Religion Is not
worth anything to a man if it do not make
make him religious every where. He mast be
a Christian behind bis counter no less than
m bis pew.
He must pat as much religion
into his ledger as be take* out ot bis B ble.
There issomechrlstianity iu an honest palrof
scales. In tbesedaysol pasteboard and brown
paper there is considerable piety in a well made
pair ol shoes—good leather all through. I
like to see a man’s name on tbe cburcb rolls.
It speaks well tor him. I think be is a
Christian. But if be is my milkman, and a
quart of bis milk fills my quart measure, and
ii it is not extended aud
watered, then I
begin to feel very sure ot bim; it he is a commission meichaut, and it requires a very
keen
sagacity to do business with hiur at
all 1 feel somewhat doubtful; if be is a salaried officer, I inquire tbe ratio of his outgo
to his mcome, and I am sure that business
men wbo are not Christians do ibe same.
Who shall say that tbe cburcb itself, in its
church business, atway9 has clean skirts?
Would you like to take the management of
cbuich finance in general bel'ote a board of
h rnest, intelligent, heathen merchants, as
evidence ot the ssnedfying power of CUrls■ tanity in our business'
lile? Asa practical
a

l'le;

ty is the great sin. What is a wheel worth
it the spokes be not ail alike? What is tbe
pOni-eh good for if its members be not all du-

plicates.

6eaii I illustrate once agaiu? Tutu to our
benevolent work as a church. The impulse
of the age is a wav from thought toward ac
tion. Men are more anxious to do than to

Our hands accomplish

more

for God

than our heads
As Horace Bushuell says,
“Most of our religion is below our elbows.’
Now it is the tendency of thought to separate men. Each one must think lor himsel',
and by himself. So it is the tendency of action to bring men together. Men work In
bodies—and to this end they must plan and
distribute the labor, and organized benevolence becomes the mle of the day. Our vast
missionary machineries—our consolidated
cbaril es—our religious corporatioua which
act on our behalf -all our religious organizations clearly reveal how, iu their Christian
work, tbe individual merges iulo the mass
Our beuevoleuce is largely done bv proxy.—
our religiou is placed iu tbe hands of comui'ltees and boards of managers. Once mure I
say—do not misinterpret my words. I do
not say these things are wrong—on the contrary I believe them to be eternally right—but
they have their dangers. Their drill is just
now towards a great evil—the deadening ol
the individual conscience, tbe stupefying o>
the sense of peisonat
responsibility, the transference ot religious affection from a divine
Christ to a human system, the unconscious
feeling that the advance ol Christ's kingdom
d‘ pe-d», not on individual life, but on com

question, would

sucn a showing have converting power over the miods ol Chinese
men? Nay, what is its power right here?
Does it recommend religiou to meu ot tbe
world? I say uotbiug of tbe skill of tbe
management. As a lesson in morality, in
religious honesty, Is it eduyiug? It you bad

tneud whom you wisned to convert, a
clearheaded mau of business, honest and upright, accustomed not only to meet hts obli-

a

gations, but

Oi couioe you have -anticipated the second
method of work. It is implied iu our theme
—E-sponsibiiities of the Constian citizen. I'
emphasizes the persoD, it exhorts “L-1 him.
that bath give to him that bath not.” Biblical rel'giou elevates tbe individual, it educates the individual, it demands service from
the individual, it never loses sight of the one
in the many, the prayer t leaches is, “What
wilt tbou have me to do?’’ It does outtalk
about “the masses’’—it cads its servauts by
name.
It does uot, sweep its band over the
church and say, “Go all and labor in my
vineyard,’’ but it singles out you, and you,
and you, and commands “Go tbou and work
in my vineyard.” And still further it regards diveisity of gilts. It does uot say “Let
iuaii usiu

coudemns

it uuab

auu

not

meau

1C

walking

in the
shoes of aDOther. It does not fit men to uniforms, but com.rands each to select wbat is
best for him. It gives to Saul a sword aDd
yt
coat ot mail, but to David a sling aud five
smooth stones from the brook. Nor does it
peimit men to shuffle iff the sense of personal sin. It does not suffer us ou Fast Day to
come together aud comfortably lament the
transgressions of that indefiuite thiog which
we call our country.
Nay, it takes you not
as a community, not as churches, but one by
one, and say3 to you each, “On your knees,
before God, look into your own heart, teli
yourself honestly what kind of a man you
must be in God’s eyes to-day, and then tell
Him just where yon deserve to stand In b s
laver ”
Friends, we rbbuke the R ‘misb
Church for its confessional, but verily we
need some power to do fur us what the confess oual does lor the devout Catholic—some
power to pull our conscience away from the
iniquity of oar neighbor, aud, in the solitude
ol coulesslon, to briug ns face to face with
personal sin and a personal God.
II I have spoken to any purpose so far, you
wid agree with me that every individual
member oi the Christian church has an individual responsibility for bis part in the life of
the church. Also that his responsibility is
measured by uo dic'um or fashion of men,
bat by the peculiar powers aud gilts which
he has received from God.
You will agree,
too, that such a conception would carry us
nearer to the religion of Christ than we are
to-day, that such a religion would sanctify
every life to its peculiar duties and make ev
duty sacred. And I am sure you will agree
with me that such a religiou is our great
need. We want some John Baptist to pull
us out of
the smothering atmosphere of
churches and organizations and, machineries,
and place us one by one in God’s presence,
till each one feels, “God and I are the only
beings in all the universe,” aud theu, with
that sense of peisonality quickened, we Deed
to go back into the life of the world, not to
imitate some other soul, but each one *o do
his own work, “God has made me just what
x am that l may accomp ish the peculiar
work he has given me to do—just a little different >rom all ottiers tbat I mav do sometbing which no oue else could do.”
1 orlieve that we nerd ihis spirit to da; in
this country.
1 believe that we live too
much iu the mass—too little In the unit. 1
believe that, as churches, our prayers, our
work, our belief, our life, are too much In the
lump. 1 believe that too much ol oar piety
is in the hands of committees. I believe that
we are organizing all originality out ot the
lives of individuals. 1 believe tbat the world
is dying for need of personal example, personal eff >rt, personal belief! And if you have
ready come here to-^lay to learn in any way
bow the year before you may be more fruitful
to you aud your country than the year be
hind, 1 would say, “Go out from this church
into life knowing that God's kingdom depends on you—tala just mat religiou which
has proved itself true in your experience—no
other—let no man (tighten you into any duty
which God has not given you—let no mau
frighten yon our of auy dutv which your peculiar powern enable you to perform—ape do
one iu work, creed, or lile-be dead iu earnest rbat your religion shall be pure and unde
filed—aud God will care (or the religiou of
the church aud ihe nation.
At the risk ol disproportion in the outline
of oor thought, I have dwell much longer
upou the first division of our theme than I
iulend to dwell upou the remaining divi
sions—aud tbat lor two reasons—first, because the intrinsic imporuuce of the first is
much greater; aud secondly because the underlying principle of responsibility baviog
been shown in the first division to lie iu the
personality ot the ageot.it only remains to
apply that principle more briefly to the redo tuau

for

to

incur

no

more

obligation*

than he could meet—would jou present to
him tbe financial accounts of tbe cbuicbe*
and sav: “Behold how we Christians conduct
busiutss?” Indeed, that is a very proper
question lor one to ask. For if I were a
merchant here on your streets and you were
to urge on me tbe beauty ot ih« Christian
religion, I a n sure 1 sbou'd inquire concerning tbe influence of religion upon that department ot life in which I would be must Interested—viz., business, and I suspect many
unconveried nusiuess meu ul Portland are ol
tbe 9amo mind.
Ai d smce it is Fast Day and we are speaking ot our sins, may I not ask why It is that
such a doubtful reputation couuects itself in
tbe minds of the outside world with what are
called cnurcb fairs? Is the worldly impres-iou correct that tbe object of such
things is
to make money, iu a
straight forward way if
possible—but at any rale to make money?
Dtd you ever know of auy pious frauds connected with them? Did you ever see any
persistent, almost ruae, solicitation to purchase any kmdot atliclesai such time? Did
you ever suspect that children, in tbe same
vestry where ou Sunday they learn o! Ubrist,

bined work.

uilu

ADVANCE.

while they pray and takes’ no notice of the
principles on which they trade.
Indeed it is all wrong. Religion Is like
blood. It finds its way into every fibre of

expres-

sion thereof—the demand that all men, regardless of diversity of gifts, shall speak with
tongues and prophesy in tbe churches—the
uncharitable persecution which follows from
tbe tongues of the critics if they do not see it
to be their duty to do what nature certainly
intended they never should do. It is the
same danger as that which we saw in the
school—the danger of crushing the personality. The model must be cop>ed, imitation is
to be the law of Christiau life, non-conformi-

think.

AAMmTin

I

on

Let

Monday learn—shall I say—to gamble?

statements which are unThe problem is, how do these impressions get abroad ? Why has a church lair
become a jest in tbe newspapers? And not
for the sake of mere criticism, my Iriends, but
because it is a matter that affects tbe prosperity and influence of Christ's church which
we love, let me inquire yet
again what impression is made on the world by the way in
which individual Christians meet their financial obligations to the church? Now be fair,
would you or would you not, believe that a
person loves best wbat he pays for last?
Would you, or would you Dot, be greatly influenced by a person’s religion lor wbicb be
would pay nothing at all? As an impartial
observer, how would you reconcile the sanesanctifying power of Christ’s leligtoo and the
to
which
persistent squeezing,
aDy
cnurch
treasurer
mast
resort
before
ne
can
his
fluaucial
dues
press
from some of Christ’s disciples? I speak
me make no

true.

of the poor. Churcb doors and pews are
to them.
I speak not of persons
who have met w.tb fluaucial difficulties.
I
speak of persons who afford to pay for entertainments anu lectures, for luxuries in
dress and at tbe table, wbo afford >o pay for
everything bat—what they say is dearest to
not

freely open

tbern—religion.
Snail we, friends, ask the church to set
example in business integrity ?
Beginshall we preach the
ning at Jerusalem,
Gospel oi commercial uprightness? I beseech you, bretbreu, let not the church be
so engrossed in “other worldliuess” as to be
surpassed by the children of Ibis world in
the cultivation of the very simplest virtues

an

of Cnristiau life.
“Aud what shall we do?’’ repeated tbe
soldiers, coming last. Surely the Baptist
will tell these to change their occupation,
tut no -be said something to them wmeb I
rt.1I i>.lnPnanf in stain

man.

4

V.. ..

n

servants of the stale; very wed, reader unto Cfetar tbe tniugs that are Castar’s, aud
iu doing so be not selfish and unjust, do do
violence, seize no mau’s goods, be true, lallhful servan's of the government to which
you belong.-’ We loos at toe third aspect of
our theme from this point of view.
The
R— pousib'.lilies of the Christian citizen in

Politics.
Tue prosperity of

depends

a

country like

oars

far less than we are accustomed to
Presideat3 sill Senates.
Oar
think,
future is to be decided by a more au .hort itire voice tbao theirs.
As a nation we are
to be ruined or saved by tbe position which
meD of religious principle hold toward national interests. It is alarmingly appirent
that religion does hot-, to-day, altogether
I cansanctify our slate aud natioual life.
not say that I share those extreme bilious
views which predict a speedy downfall of
B it iu
the
our institutions.
divorce of
church an I sia e upon which we pride our*
selves, we are making tbe mistake of altogether sundering the connection between
religion and politics. Many of oar best citizens, some of them Christians, are holding
entirely aloof from poli ical affairs. Some are
on

entuly disgusted

with matters as

they

are.

Toe times are ont ol
joiut, bat they were
never boin to set them right.
Some rather
make a merit of political mdifiereuce; and
some have gone to far in absurdi y as to

abstain entirely from politics,
a

scruples.

on

conscien-

I

clipped ibe following from
recent religions (so called) newspaper:

tious

1A Christian has no more to do with the
world's polities than ih* world’s reliaiou
HU
path is that <t Rtrapg-rsbip here—like toe
“Auu wbat shall we do?” asked the publiLord Himsnt, who walked apar from all tbe
cans, commg next. These publicans were
po itical question* of Bis day, dieputmz not
military discipline. Christians are soldiers.
bu3>nes9 men
Much mouey passed through
he claims of Cie-ar, Dor coDtenoiug for ha
A model is set up for imitation—one who has
their bands. The government assessed a
emancipation of His nation, but lookiog for
been through certain experiences, holds cerCertain tax which they were to cllect receiving
h"j .v tha'. was set before Him at Goi’s rignt
urn bi-iiets, perlorms certain actions.
Bend
band.”
a certain commission.
Above tue amount of
Christian
to
that
banish
all
every
model;
this commission tney filled Iheir pockets with
It is hard to believe iu tbe sanity ot a perdifferences; drill each member in the proper dishonest gaiD by
competing the beipe-s son who conid write such folly as that. The
religious tactics till he can perform them i'ke poor to pay more than
was legally due. “Aud
principle carried out would subvert tbe very
every other member. Be efficient if you can
what shall we do?” said they. “Take religInundation ol government aud national exbe, but by all means be alike; be zealous if ion right back with you iuto the streets of
istence We would soon be back in tbe age
possible, but be alike; be true to couscieuce, Jerusalem; be upright in your busiuess; let Of
barbarism, a disorganized mass ol individO Christians, if you may be, but above all
men see that eighth wonder of the world—a
uals, subject to any lawless despot who
thlugs, be alike; be auytbing that you can be thoroughly honest publican.” This was the could
gain control ot us. Goveiumuts would
consistently with thi9 supreme necessity of substance of the Baptist’s reply. Aud this
disapptar and reiigiou too—for snub piety aa
cmnnals
ilol .1
1 bo
being all alike—like so many peas in a pod.
th *T. w >nlil snon ilm nf (l*mr?nihidp.
The result ol such a method as this is to
Christian citizen in Business. They beloug
A Cnristiao
nothing to co with ihe
merge the one in the mauy; to destroy the to him especially because he is a Christian.
world’s politics! Indeed, he has everything
consciousness of personal identity, aud so to
Personal religion must sanctify bis commerlor just the teasou that
and
do
with
to
them,
obliterate tbe sense of personal responsibility, cial
dealings. In saying this I am conscious he Is a Christian. He has the full weight of
to
am
insist.
I
I
believe
which
trying
upon
that we go back eighteen hundred years—
his cbaiaciec to throw at every oppoitunity,
that tbe drift of the church to day is toward
back irom the age of civlizition to an age of on the side ol right; he has to watch men
tbe military method.
I am
consci' us who serve him in public office, aud tee to it
comparative ignorance.
To show this 1 might instance great move- that we are
very presumptuous to set at
that they do uot prostitute the power which
Ulcu IS l/UIJUllJg tu a airKUL) jicu vuipnau rjLnaught the dictum ot some ot the first auHe has not ooly a aeifhe has given them.
perience and life. Tbe attempts to convert thorities in commerc al circles, who sav that iuterest iu the
prelection which a good govmen iu tbe mass, tbe thoughtless outcry !
has
whatever
to do with
nothing
religiou
him—not only love to his counernment
against denominational differences, the business. And I am awaie too. that in mak- try wh'Cbgives
promols to any sprvirv he ?*ti
wholesale indiscriminate rules for religious
this
we
for
our
ing
assertion,
take,
authority, render her—be baa a duty as a Christian man
life laid down in some quarters. Let tne a mau who had uo
practical acquaintance to his Icllow mau—a Uioy to giv« an, naud
rather illustrate from more simple examples.
with mercantile enterprise, a nieie religious
and heart and voice to the establishment ol a
Tbiuk back, any of you who have lived more
teacher, who bad uever made a successful
houest government.
than a score of years, to the early religious I specu atiou uor understood the ins and oms pure,
Nothing to do with politics! Nothing to do
most
common In your
was
which
training
ol a shrewd bargain. Yet I am mcliued to
in the caae ol national
prosperity and inyouth. As 1 remember, it came first from think him tight when he told these publican ! tegrity ! No' hing to contribute toward happy
the home. It came from the old Family
cas'b keeper- tbat tbe fruits of repentance in hemes and schools of learning and philanBible, which we kuew must be inspired when them wou'd be strict integrity and honesty in thropy in ail its reforms! Nothing to do
father read it. It came from the bps and
busiuess affaiis.
with politics, in this country where vice and
example of her who understood the pecnliar
It there is any fact more conspicuous than ignorance aud corruption march up to ihe
nature of each one of berchildien and who
another couuecied with the commercial acpo'ls in platoons; where virtue and truth ciy
adapted her irea'ment lolheueedsof each; tivity of the pa-t five years, it is the alarm- aloud 'or help against the detnagjgue aud
it develobed original gibs; it encouraged
what
the
ot
number
cal!
newspapers
ing
political quack 1 Nothing to do with politics
growth iu peisnnal virtue. Now urn to tbe “irregularities ’—what the Bible calls “steal- because he is
a
Christian!
O, what a
ihe
bold
tbe
of
looseniug
tendency of to-day
ing.’’ Ami the must alarming feature in it travesty on the Christian faith! Religion, it
inclination
of
the
the
of home upon
young;
all is that these “irregular” men are too often nothing else should send hin to the polls.
many-not all—parents to turn tbe leligious professing Christians. Now this fact proves
He has no mor>-right to 8'ay away lhau ta
instruction of children eutirely into the
uo more agaiost the Christian religion as
abient himself from church. Every political
bands ofltie Sabba'h School—as if the school such, than a boy’s mistake in his arithmetic
duty is a re'igious duly. Casting votes is
were a mill sure *.o grind out the same article
proves against the science ot mathematics.
just as much doing God service as offering
In all cases. Of necessity the needs of the
But one tbiug it does prove—even this that prayers.
scholar must be sacrificed to tbe needs of the Christian men do not
The danger o( this country is, that with the
enough believe and teel
class; the method of treatment must be the the power of relig on in busiuess. Business ballot in the bands of
thousands, who are
same for all; individual peculiarities are
is business;religion is religion; and they are
fitted to vote neither by intelligence, edusmothered; personal deficiencies are unsup- no more to be mingled than oii and water. cation or character, thousands
of Cnristiao
plied ; and when the children tell us in their In church they are Christian men; on the people are
washing their bands of politics
song that they are “holdiDg the fort,” that
street they ate busiuess men. Sunday is the
aud taking no lutcrest Iu public affairs. It
they are “a band of Christian soldiers,” we time for religiou, but trade begins Mouday all chines
from tulnking that retig'oo has
are
tear
the
feel that they
dangerously
truth, morning.
oulv to do with churches, aud hymnbooks,
all
into
the
same
are
unifor they
squeezed
We need religion
Dil stand hereto warn you against de- and prayer meetings.
form and all furnished with the same rations.
? Not at all. Is it my which purities aud fills the vhole life. Tne
Do not misunderstand me. I give my heart, falcation and forgery
the
not
is
Christian
he
the great commercial Christian
head and voice to the work of the Sabbath purpose to denounce
be
neglects bis Curis
shou d be if
which we read in the papers?
School. But every superintendent, every criminalities of
I hope the time
tiao duty to the State.
a
very easy task. Rather am I
teacher will agree with me when 1 point out That were
will come when we shall ask men who seek
here to call your attention to a widt-spread
a dauger—the danger of a stereotyped reto join the church, Are yon iuleiui.er*ie?
which these violent symptoms only
ligious education; the danger of neglecting disease
smaller "irregularities” which Do you live beyond your means? D> you
by borne training the personality of tbe child, indicate—the
lo vote? I hope the churcb will deand of making the school a vast religious ate so comrnou as to be respectable—this neglect
mand a more homely, every-day religion in
in business which is familiar to
crookedness
manufactory in which young Cbris'ians are
all her members.
eveiy business man. I am here to say that
to be made—icily regular iu all tbeir parts.
And tuis, iu a word, is the Alpha and Omeol this his
Or turn to tbe sentiment which we too of- il bis tel giou does not lift him out
religion is madeot wretchedly poor s'ufl. The ga of our sermon tuis morning: \Keligion in
ten find iu our prayer meetings—tbe notion
all things—a persoual
for such men, by
religiou—in church
that every Christian man, of whatever natu- church is partly responsible
allowing the idea that God watches men life—iu business hie—iu political life. And if
must
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the old question, “What
then shall we do?” in the spirit of John the
Baptist I would reply, “Let us go back to the
lile Iron) which we have come—let us seek
no marvellous thing to do, but with God's
help, and for His ease, let us live an honest,
maoly, Cbristly religion before the world and
find therein the true fruits of repentance.”

to-day
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over
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Some More Choice Extracts from Russia's
the Okolona States.

Cal.,

jonrnals

English

tbe

on

comment
with
much
Russian Ukase, placing a

number of districts under martial law. The
Ukase is denounced as barbarous in the extreme.
In the

Peabody trial at Boston Saturday
Capt. Peabody denied tbe oharge of cruelty to
Elwood testified to by some cf tbe crew.
Ship Great Republic has been wrecked at
Astoria.

Seven persons were drowned.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE,
The Gardiner Infanticide.

Gabdineb, April 19.—In the police court this
morning the case of a child fonnd in the vault of a
house in Plttston, the woman arrested pleaded nol
cont. on warrant concealing the birth of an illegitichild, aid was ordered to rocognize in bonds of
$200 for her appearance at next term of the Superior Court,
Nat Worth the Trouble.
Three elections ter alderman have taken place in
Ward 5 in this city this year, and still another is
wanted. The first candidate elected died soon alter
coming into office. At the second election Atwood,
regular nominee, was announced as defeating Nickerson, opposition, by one vote, bat Nickerson showing there were more ballots than names checked on
the liar, the Mayor’s warrant was issued for a third
olection which took place Wednesday, and Nickerson was declared elected by six majority.
This election is declared to be illegal.
Pastoral Call.
Brunswick, April 20.—it a meeting of the First
Parish church last night it was unanimously voted
to ratify the previous action of the church, extending
a call to Mr. Charles F. Tnwtng ot the Senior class at
Andover Theological School.
mate

NEW TURK.
Gen. Joba A Dix Dying.
New Yobk, April 20.-Gen. John A. Dix broke
ilia collar-bone Saturday, while rising suddenly in
bed, aod has been sinking since. He was conscious
until Friday, when he seat a dispatch to his daughter in Chicago, summoning her. as he felt his last
hours were approaching.
Mrs. Dix, his sods and
daughter are in constant attendance. At 7.30 to-nigh*
he was still alire but his physicians did not think he
could live through the night.

WASHINGTON.
Ike La Matyr Only Want. $1,000,000,000
of Greenbacks.
Washington, April 19.-Bcpresentatiye Do La
Matyr filed a bill today fur the issue by the Secretary
ol the Treasury of $1,0.0,000,009 of •‘greenback currency” in fives, tens, twenties and soon, up to $10,
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companies In sums of $60,0.0,000 down to $5,000,COO,
said companies to give bonds payable in 50 years, the
first five years withont interest, but at 3 er cent,
f
afterward.
_

XLYI CONGRESS -IST SESSION.
HOIJsE.

Washington, Apiii 19.
In the House the journal embodied for the first
time the petitions deposited in the box. A question
was raised by Mr. Garfield, who expressed the
hopes

that it would not pass into precedent.
An explanation was made by the Speaker as to the
reasons why he had directed this to be
done, the
principal one being under the existing circumstances
while petitions and memorials are being presented
accompanied by bills, the question as to which committee they should be referred to, had become important and already differences had arisen between
the chair and the members presenting the petitions
as to the proper references. It was therefore deemed
proper that the House itself should have an opportunity of passing judgment on the queslion.
In the course of the discussion, it was suggested
by Mr. Frye that there might be found to be no objections whatever to the introduction of bills next
Monday, however absurd they might be. The matter was finally referred to tbe committee on rales.
The subsidizing silver coin bill was then taken up.
Mr. Warner moved to amend the 35th section, which
makes silver coin legal tender to the amount of $10,
byaddiDgthe words “lor all the debts public and

private.”
amendment to substitute the words “lawful
money of tbe United States” for “legal
The

tender

money” was agreed to.
Mr. Springer’s amendment making subsidiary
silver coin legal tender to the amount of $20 Instead
ot as in the bill was agreed to.
Mr. Stephens of Georgia entered a motion to recon-

sider.
Before the final disposition of the bill the morning
hour expired.
The House then went into committee of the whole
on the legislative bill, and was addressed by Mr,
Bice of Iowa.
Debate followed between Messrs. Frye, Blackburn
and McKinley.

SOUTH CAROLINA,

London Journals Accuse Her ©I

and Mr. Blackburn.

Lapsing Into Barbarism.
St.

VS'ASHii.OToy, April 19.-In the House Saturday
Frje said in connection with a misunderstanding which had taken place yesterday between the
gentlemen irom Kentucky and Ohio, (Blackburn and
McKinley), in regard to the proper construction ot
Mr. Blackburn’s speech, ho desired to read to the
House the construction put upon that speech in
Mississippi, by the now famous paper, the Okolona
States, which he received through the mail. He
thereupon read the following article irom that paper
of April 16, prefacing it with the statement that
the article was complimentary to the gentleman
Irom Kentucky, and therefore that
gentleman
should take no oflence at it: “What was it that the
brave Joe Blackburn said in tbe House, Mr. Soitsbelis? Oh yes! We remember now. He rematked
that our party would strike the last vestige of the
war measures Irom the
statute book. The States
never said more and never said less than that.
You
repudiate the States, will yon repudiate Blackburn?
You are silent. Will you repudiate Blackburn? You
are still silent.
Well, gentlemen, we will givo you
just one more chance; answer, or lorever after bold
your peace as far as tbe States is concerned. Will
you repudiate Blackbnrn? Down with tbe devilbom amendments. Down with centralism and its
bints of crown and sceptre. Down with the pictures
ot Lincoln and tbe scoundrels who surrounded him

is

governorships.
London, April 20.-The Pall Mall Gazette (antiRussian) commentiog upon the ukase of the Czar
ordering the appointment of governor generals for
a
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two-years

ago, attempted

to

uoia

a

meeting In support of the election of Robert Smalls
to Congress; that when the meeting assembled 100 or
500 Democrats on horseback, in red shirts and fully
armed, galloped up, tiring pistols and took possession of tbe meeting. The chairman was thrown from
the stand and the red shirt riders rode over the
benches on which many of the peop’e were sitting.
That after a little order had been restored through
the Democratic county chairman, the .Republicans
proposed to withdraw and hold a meeting somewhere
else, and ihe Democrats would not even allow them
to do this, but insisted upon their remaining and dividing the time, which they wero compelled to do in
order to prevent a riot. Tbo witnesses further testified that on account of the manner in which tie
Democrats acted on that occasion, and the threats
made afterward, the Republicans held no other meeting during the campaign in that county. Tbe result
was that a county with fully 2 000 Republican majority |gave a Democratic majority of over 1000
Nearly ail the witnesses have been driven away from
home and dare not return.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

long
Constantinople telegram explaining the scheme for
prolongation of the International commission and
other measures in eastern
Roumelia, proposed by
England to the Porte as a substitute for mixed occupation. It shows Ru.-sra accepted the main points
of the scheme but objects to Turkish
occupation of
Ichteman, as proposed by England, and desires
Turkish occupation of Bourgous to be deferred.
the

The French Elections.
Paris, April 20.—The second ballot for members
of the Chamber of Deputies was held in
eight districts to-day. Godell, Bonapartist, was elected in
the district of Champs Elyses,
receiving 6,509 votes
and Clarmargan, Rep., 5,011; Blangue was elected in
Bordeaux by 6,801 votes against 5 338 cast for Lavtrtyon, Moderate Republican.
In six districts the
vote resulted in a return of Republicans as
anticipated. It is expected ihe Chambers will annul
the
election
as
Blanque
illegal.

Foreign Notes.
The King of Burmah protests that he will ii-ten
to
from
proposals
England.
A cabinet crisis in Turkey Is imminent.
It is stated that a force of Albanians have
taken
possession of Kursbumlie and massacred all the
Christian inhabitants, and that Servian
troops have
been sent to cut oft their relreat across the
frontier.
A Socialist riot has occurred at
Easton, Russia so
serious that the military were required to
suppress it
no

ANOTHER TRAMP.

Tswa in Nrvadn Destroyed—2000
People Without Shelter—Less SI ,000,.
OOO.
Bubers, Nev April 19—Fire last night and this
morning burned half the town, including the heaviest business houses, hotels, new.-piper offices, tele*
graph offices, Masonic building and a great number
of dwellings. Three hundred families are destitute
and 2000 people without skelter.
A relief committee
has been organized. Loss estimated at $1,000,000.

THE

PEABODY TRIAL,

Testimony ot the Captain

in

HU Own

Defence.
Boston, Aptil 19,-Intho Peabody trial to-day
Capt. Peabody testified in his own behalf. He said
Klwood was insubordinate and refused to do duty
He never struck bim but twice and neither time
with a belaying pin. He was put in the lazarette
Did not know that he
for refusing to obey orders.
Afier his sickues.Was S'Ck when he was put there
wa« known he was cared lor as well as was possible.
The arguments will be made to-day.
The New York World bae advices from all parts uf
the country showing that business is increasiog.
confidence reiurmpg and the out-ook generally
deno'ing returning prosperity.
The Washington Post in an issue last week contended that Thurman was President de jure, and
Mr. Thurman was so pleased that be bought 1000

copies.
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INDICATIONS

NEXT
HOURS.

THB

TWENTY-FOUB

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
i
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
April 21, 1 A. M.)
For New England,

rising fo lowed by stationary barometer, northwesj
to southwest winds, possibly shifting to
easterly and
warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather.
TELEGRAMS
The French Geographical Society have presented
a gold melal to Lieut.
Wyse, for exploration on the
MINOR

Isthmus of Darien.
Mrs. Christiancy, the wife of the Peruvian minister, is very sick,
It is said that ex Congressman Rainey of South
Carolina will accept the appointment of clerk in the
Treasury which he once declined.
Gen Sherman orders that;if Sitting Bull and band
return across the border they shall be seized and
held as prisoners of war.
The National Board of Health meets at Atlanta
the 5th of May and exptct all states and
municipalities to send delegates.
Lieut. Hobson of the Navy has been susponded tor
drunkenness.
Revenue Officer Byion was wounded by an assassin at Spartansborg, S. 0„ last
week, while destroying illicit distilleries.
A colored convention at New Orleans
Saturday
adopted an address and resolution endorsing immediate negro emigration.
Panchot won the walk at Gilmore’s Garden, covering 48. J miles.
dames Gallagher was shot dead at Archibald,
Pa.,
Saturday, by Wm. Scott, while quarreling over an

Crew

ox.

Bark Folsom juet arrived at New Bedford, spoke
schooner Fred Smith oi Bangor, April 10th.
Wm. J, Hadley, an Albany lawyer, who was assailed by a client some weeks since, died last night
Lester A. Rose, publisher of a paper in Cincinnati
was pummelled by one of
ex-Attorney General Taft's
sons Saturday, for an indecent assault on Mrs.
Tatt.
The general verdict is served him right.
In the Circuit Court at Philadelphia Saturday in a
suit brought against R. G. Dunn & Co.’s mercantile
agency to recover $3000 lost on account of incorroct
informal Ion given by the agency, a non-suit was
entered on the ground that the contract
existing
between the agency arid subscribers expresslv
relieve the

proprietors

fiom

liability.

Bark Bochalwoid, at St, John from Rio Janeiro,
reports that the captain, mate aud thiee cf the crew
died of yellow lever.
There has not been a single application for an ap-

pointment

to

$1800 clerkship

the New York
custom house because a civil service examination
was necessary.
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FINANCIAL, ANDCONNERCIAI,

British brig
in the snow
April
storm on tho bar on Barker’s Island near Mt.
Desert,
Crew saved and are on (he island today. The vessel
will become a wreck probably.
Name not known.
ot

FOR

War

■ert.

night

was

Hazard and

Brown are the lavorites.

out money.
Chnrches, public buildings and residences are all being thrown open for the accommodation oi passengers, who have lost everything.

the

uuomiDg uazaid

ahead, all running except Weston.

luoiwnom, imnnox, aha vis, boatswain and seven
others, were drowned by the capsizing of a boat in
the surf. Three men clung to the boat and drifted
ashore. The ship Is goiug to pieces and is breaking
up. The town it full oi people many of them with-

Millbridge, April 20.—Apparently

iuib

a

loth

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 50@4G0
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. com. car lots... 48J
XX Spring.5 25® 5 50 Yellow,
till
"
Patent Spring
3ii
Oats,
Wheats.7 50 ® 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....1710
“
Michigan WinMids, “ 1932100
ter best
.5 50 @5 75
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
49
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
StLoute Winter
40
Oats,
“
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bran,
20
Winter good...5 75 @ 6 to Middlings,"
....20322
“
Winter best. ...6 25® 0 50 Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Huts.
Oranges.
Paleimos,t>bx 2 50 @ 275 Peanuls,—
44)0 3 4 2*
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Valencia, cases,8 Oil ® 9 00 Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Lemons.
Tennessee... .1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Castana, » lb.. 8® 9c
Palermos.,,..
300 Walnuts, "
12® 14c
11 @ 12c
Filberts,
....

THE SOUTHERN TORNADO,

...

Farther Particulars of the Rcceut Ktarm.
New York, April lO.-Further amounts of the
storm in South Carolina show that in the town of

Waterboro,
churches, Episcopal, Catholic, two
Baptist, Presbyterian and two Methodist, are heaps

of rubbish, and tbe academy is in tbe same condition. No stores were destroyed. The court house
and jail were uninjured. The people are crowded in
the few remaining dwelling houses and provistong
are short.
Much distress is inevitable and assistance is greatly ne eded. The loss of property must
be very large. The work of destruction was accomplished in les3 than two minutss.
Already handsome subscripiion3 of money, provisions and clothing have been forw arded to the sufferers from Charleston, and the amount will ho
doubtless largely swelled from oilier portions of the
state.
The tornado was almost as violent in Alabama. It
swept across the state from Otto through Leo county
tearing down bouses and uprooting trees on its course
and plunging into Geoogiaj Two persons were killA
ed near Otto and many injured.
woman
was
caught by the whirlwind while running to her house
and carried fifty yards in the air.
The cyclone approached in a circular cloud an 1
was seen two miles
cfl, and came with a deep humming sound. The ins, is heavy, the flooding iains
washing the fields till they were as smooth a3 ice.

100.do.'. 13
5 .ao. 131
Boston <$ Maine Railroad.ngi j® ill
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.!,,
@95

departure of

EXPLO'ION-

Elcveu Milters Killed by mi Explosion ol
Fire Damp.
San Feascisco, April 19 Eleven men, ineluding four Chinamen, were killed by an explosion from
Ire damp in the Wellington coal mines at
Departure
loday. The British (Columbia mine 1] on firo and
if ill be flooded.
—

Sales at Auction.
6 Bates Manufacturing Co.[..

l

SPECIAL NOTICES.

name

from

eor

Wisconsin.. .New York -Liverpool.. April

Second Board—First Call.
25 Eastern Railroad. 13}
25.do. 13}

BOSTON.

22

Anril 26

St Domingo.New York. .St Domingo..April 29
A'Seria.New York. .Liverpool.. .April 30
Adriatic
.New York..Liverpool,....Mav 1

New York. April 19 —The followingfs the weekly Bank statement ending to-day:

$231,151,800

Loans.

Specie .
ls,»75,600
l,cgal tenders. 40,672,100
Deposits. 200,255.000
Circulation. 19,721,200

The variations are:
Loans, Increase...$ 708,400

^Mav

1

Quebec.....Portland...Liverpool.Mav

3
3
3
6
7
7

York..Hamburg

Moravian.Halliax... Liverpool.Mav
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Mav
Wyoming.New York. .Livorpoo.May
Scythia.....New York..Liverpool.....May
Canada.New York.. London. May

■lauin Almanac.April 31.
rise*.S07 High water.
10.50 AM
seta...6511 Moon sets--—..
PM

Legal tenders increase.. 4,526,700

San
Son

Reserve increase. 4 498 400
The banks now hold $9,483,950 in excess of the le-

MA.RHSTE

Specie,

28,300

decrease.

Deposits,increase. 4,951,300
Citculatiun, increase.
25,100
gal requliements,

■

York Stock and' Money Market.
York, April 19—P. M.—Money closed in
abundant supply at 3 per cent, on call. The bank
statement Is again highly favorable, and the excess
of reserve has reached nearly ten millions
Sterling Exchange remains very even and quiet.
We quote bankers’ asking lates 60-days’ bills at $4.86
per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4.87},
against $4.86 @ 4.87} one week ago. Commercial bills
4.81} @ 4.84} gold.
sue louowLng were the closing quotations of Government secuiities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg...106}
United States 6s, 1881, coup...166}
United States 10-40s, reg.101
United States 10-408, coup,..
United Slates new 5’s, reg...104
United States new 5’s, coup..—..
United States new 4}’s, reg.106}
United Stales new 4}’s, coup,.
106}
United Slates 4 per ccdIs, reg..
United States 4 per cents, coup.loo]
New 3.65, reg.
82}
New 3.65s, coupons.82}
Pacific 6s 95s..
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
1064
Now York Central & Hudson R K.._.'!! 116
Erie.,,,.,«,,
ogs
Erie preferred.t”“ Jgf

Michigan Central..'!!! 82}
Union,Paclfic Stock.........’,! 74}
Lake Shore.»..
714
Illinois Central. 85
_

.....

Chicago & North western preferred..
New Jersey Central.

01 J

918
*’**

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Mississippi...ua

Sinking Funds,.•. iio?
Sutro Tunnel.4
Bar silver, currency ..
108*
Do Coin....
|@1 discount

California Mining Slock*.
8an Francisco, April 19 —The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day;
Alpha...18* Kentuck.-.—
Belcher.5f Leopard.
Best & Belcher.15* Mexican.32
Bullion.
4J Northern Belle. 8*
Consolidated Va.,,r„ 53 Overman.9
Calilornia. (j'| Ophir__
Cbollar.. 6f Raymond & Ely. 5
Caledonia....
Savage.... ,10
Crown
Point.4} Seg Belcher._
Exchequer. 5* sierra Nevada.43
Gould & Curry.84 Union con. 594
Hale & Norcross.114 Yellow Jacket.154
Imperial. if Eureka, con.._.11*
Julia consol’id’td.... 3J Grand Prize.34
—

..

—

3|

Bodie.

8

Alta

.49

Potosie. 34

New 1’ark Fish ITIarUet.
New York, April 19.—Fish qniet, with a light jobbjng demand only. Mackerel are easier, except for
choice grades, which are scarce; No 1 Massachusets
shore $20 (k ® 25 00;No 2 00 at 5 50 ® 6 50; No 3 medium at 3 124 ® 3 50; small No 3 at 2 50 ® 3 00; No 1
lavs at 15 00 @ 18 00; diy cod dull;
Georges at 4 00 @
4 124; G rand Bank 3 124 ® 3 25: boxed bei
ring weak;
scaled Pie; No 1 at lie; Nova Scotia shore
split herring 4 25 @ 4 50.
Domestic market*.
New York, April 19—The market tor breadstuSs
provieions.iluling the past week has ruled lulrly
active, but generally weak and lower.
Cotton—The market has continued to advance all
tlie week and closed to day easier on leas favorable
fore'go advices at 1113 I6o for middling uplands and
11 15-16o for middling New Orleans. The sales reporied for the week have been 5211 bales on the spot,
and 830,490 bales for future delivery.
Flour—There was export demand for low grade
spring wheat; No 2 at 2 15 @ 3 05; Superfine Western and State at 3 29 @ 3 69; common to
good extra
Western and State 3 60 ® 3 85; good to choice Western and State at 3 90 @ 4 40:
common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 50 @5 25; Fancv
White Wheat Western extra at 5 20 @6 45; common
to good extra Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; common to choice
extra St Louis at 3 85 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 50 @6 25; choice to double
extra 6 60 @7i75; City Mills extra at 4 70 @ 5 05; low
Southern flour quiet;
grades extra at 359 @3 70.
common fair extra at 3 90 @ 5 40; good to choice extra 5 40 @ 6 50; the sales lor the week have been 87,-

509 bins.

Eye Flour—market firmer and moderately acat 2 80 @ 3 20 per bbl for Pennsylvania and
State; sales for the week 2110 bbls.
Corn Meal—quiet; Yellow at 215 @2 35; Brandywine at 2 50 ® 2 55 49 bbl. Bag meal shade easier
at 86 @ 87c for coarse city; 88 a 90c for line
yellow;
101® 110 for fine wbiie; sales lor the week have
l.no.1 IQKA KKIo ami Tfiftl.n,.,,
tive

Wheat—The market doted more steady; No2
Red Winter cash and April at 112} @ 112}: sales at
112} for May; No 2 Chicago at 98c @ 100; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 01; No 2 Spring.for June at 991c ® 1 00;
No 1 for April 1 09} @ 110}; sales lor the week have
been 1,95?,009 bash.
Cork—Tne market closed stronger; No 2 on spot
at 44} @ 44Jc; steamer at 43} @ 43}c; No 3 at
42} ®
43c; futures moderately active and } @ 4c higher than
the above; sales for wees are 1,368,too busb.
Oats—dull; State at 31} @ 36}c; Western at 31 ®
35c; sales for the week have been 246,000 bush.
Pork—The market has been unsettled aud lower,
with but a slight demand for export or
speculation!
old mess on spot at 9 20 @ 9 49; new mess on Bpot at
1015 @ 10 40; 10 40 bid for June; sales lor the week,
2810 bbls on the spot and [3000 bbls fer luture deliv-

ery.

Card—The market closed Quiet; prime steam at
6 12} @6 17}; 6 12} bid lor June; 6 15 bid tor
July:
615 bid seller the year; sales for the w eek 15,350 tes
on the spot, and 40,500 tes lor
future delivery.
Butter—steady; State and Western creameries
17 @ 2tc; dairy 10 @ 18c.

Cheese -more steadyr and fairly active; Western
State factory 3 @ 8[c.
Whiskey—firmer at 10 per gallon lor Western
Chicago, April 19.—Wheat unsettled at 86c for
April; 87}c for May; 89}c,for June. Corn at 31}c for
May; 35}c asked for June; 36}c for July. Oats nominally at 24|c for May; 25gc for June, Pork a shade
higher at 9 70 tor May; 9 80 bid for June.
Milwaukee, April 19.—The market for flour is
quiet. Wheat firm but quiet; No 1 at 93} ® 96* ;No 2
at 87}c bid for May; 89c bid for June.
Toledo. April 19.-Wheat is dull; No 2 Red at 1 04
for cash and-April; 104} asked aud 104} bid for May;
sales 1 05} lor June. Corn dull;
High Mixed at 36}c
asled and S6c bid; No 2 at 36o asked and 35}c bid tor
cash; sales 36}c lor May; 36Je asked and 36}c hid for
June.
Detroil, April 19.—Wheat irregular; extra White
at 1 02}; 1 04 tor May; No 1 White 100J; April at
1 tog: May 101J; July 102} asked.
/

Market.
Havana. Aptil 20.—Sugar fairly active duriDg the
week. Classes suitable for Europe slightly advanced
No 10 to 12 d s at 5J @ 6§ reals gold per arrobe: No 15
U 20 d 8 at 7J @ 8$; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 4*
@5; Muscovado Sugars, common to fair, at 43 @ 5:
Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes and bhds at
7J @ 8 reals ;stock in warehouses at Havana and Mazas 96,000 boxes, 85.400 bags and 116,010 bhds; receipts for the week at Havana and MataDzas 16,000
boxes, 15,000 bags and 24,000 bhd*;exports 3600 boxes,
8300 bags, 18,70u hhds, including 600 boxes. 1500 bags
and 10,000 hhds to tbe United State*. Molasses firm;
50 degrees polarization at 3J @ 4 reals gold per keg.
Freights nominal; surplus tonnage lor all ports;
loading at Havana for tbe United States per A box SuHavana

nap

lilveJ Giirtaw

nt

o

"b

Corner of

A

nn._

Molasses at 2 50 @ 2 75 currency; to Falmouth
and orders 32s6d@33?; loading at ports on north
coast (outside ports) for the Uhbed States per box
sugar 871 @ 100; per bbd Sugar at 4 25 ® 4 50; per
bhd Molasses 2 75 @ 3 03.
Spanish gold 2071 @ 2u7i. Exchange firm ;|United
Stales sixty days gold at 7J @ 8 prem; on London 19
@ 23 rrem; Paris at 5 @ 9 prem.
hhd

European Market*.
London. April 19—12.30 P. M.—Ccnso's at 981 for
5-16 lot account.
and
98
money
London, April 19—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s,at 104; new 5’al06;
new 4US at 109; new 4’s, 103}; 10-40s, 1031; Erie 271;
New Jet sey Central 431.
London, April 19—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 7-16
for money and account.
Liverpool, April 19-12-30 P. M.—Cottonjmarket
in moderate inquiry; Uplands at 6Sd; Orleans at 6 716d; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 lor speculation
and export. Receipts 9000 bales.
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 10 ® 9 2; do
Spring at 7 0 ® 8; California averages at 6 9 ® 9 3;
club 9 2 ® 9 6. Corn at 4 5 Peas 6 3. Provisions.
Ac.—Pork at 59; Beef at 75; BacoH at 26 6 ® 27.
Lard at 32. Cheese at 42. Tallow at 35 9. At Lon-

@

10c

Clearing House Transactions.

POETLAHD, April 19.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
he transaction ot business as follows to-day:
dross Exchanges.$
Net Balances...

88,113 68
13.511 17

Transactlsns for the week ending April 16:
dross exchanges.$509,309 52

Setbalances. 115,402

Dr. Hooker’s

Cough ICroupl olds,’
ilROUP,
Syrup.
by physicians.
by
Indorsed

Used

thousands

it

fe24

eoulm<sw3m9

70

MARRIED.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Nebo—63,400 bush
'heat, 3200 bush peas. 59 bales leather, 62.500 lbs of
]
racon, 6800 do

pork. 8750 do lard, 15,000 do beet, 609
lackages bones, 89,100 lbs cteese, 33 packages of
onaues, 600 Pbls and 100 sacks flour, i bacsfeed,3
rgans 11 mowing machines, 414 packages mechan< ise.

j

MATANZAS
Lee—5126 l
aid heads, 382 empty casks.

15 shooks

ox

shooks 1-

Receipts of Maine Centml R. R,
Pobtland, April 18.

For Pori laud, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandisef >r connecting roads 63 cars miscellaneous
merchan<J ise.
_

Daily Domeetic Receipts,

By water conveyance—1000

^ f True Si Co.

bush corn meal to Q

In Denmark, April 5, Joshua A. Hamden of Denmark and Mrs. Clara E. Taylor of Bridgton.
In Augusta, April 5. Edw. K. Rnowlton of Manchester and Miss Mary A. Stone of Augusta.
In Andover, April 6, Fred J. Knife of Kumford and
Miss Emma E. Haoson of Andover.

DIED.
In Deering, Aoril 18, Samuel S T., oldest son of
Jacob aud Phebe Coombs, aged 20 years, 2 months.
(Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from his
late residence, Morrill’s Comer.
In Ueering April 19, Mrs Fanny Libby, widow ot
:he late George Libby, aged 74 years 3 months
[Funeral on Tuesday atternoon at 2 o’clock.]
Iu York, April 17th, Mrs. Nathaniel G. Marshall,
iged 59 years, 1 mouth, 8 days.
In Paris, April 17, of heart, disease, Milo Hathaway
, >ged 74 years 5 months.

60 TO TOE

“The

eod2msn

ONLY §8.00 1

Kimball,

For Everj

and Elm Streets,

Description of

Black

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

4

JqbPi nting
Prices Reduced

ON

Grey Worsted Diagonal.
—

April

ON

NOTHING IJKE IT FOR

—

16th and 18th,

We shall open

a

fine

C. D. B.Fisk & Go.,

line

of

UNDER PKEBLE HOUSE.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

Spring Costumes,
Dials ail Jails,

Bill Heads,

C.ards, Tags, &o

A GOOD COMMON PANT.

Fisli cfc

EMaT HI*,

To Suit the Times.
Orders by mall, express

CONGRESS STREET.

sntt

or

otherwise promptly at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

$2.50!

DAILY PRESS

Men’s Heavy All Wool

PAPER HANGINGS.
New

Designs,

Latest

Styles,

AT VERlf LOW PRICES.

LOOM, SHORT & HARM

ap!2

I

endlm

New Fork.

MLLLBRIDGE—Sld 17th, sch Hannah Grant,Flckelt, Portland.
FVBEIKN FORTH.
At Yokohama March 2G. barque Gerard C Tobey
Crowell, for San Francisco, ldg.
Ar at Hong Kong Mch 7, ship Golden Role, Lewis,

Yokohama.
Sld Feb 28tb, barques Rosetta McNeil, Brown, lor
San Francisco: J it Stsnhope, Pillsbnry, Bangkok;
Helena, Snow, Victoria, VI; Mch 10, Mienon, Soule,
Honolulu; 15th, Alden Besse,Noyes,Portland, O.
Sld lm Singapore Mob 3, Nettie Merriman, Leslie,
Cette; 5th, GardiDer Colby, Streeter, New York.
Sld fm Manila Feb 7, ship St Charles, Oates, for

New York.
Ar at St Helena —. J S Winslow. Mot ton, Passaroeang for Boston; Geo Treat, Pendleton, Lacepede

Do You Ask

PANTALOONS.

Printing House,

so

Round Pond.

Ar at Queenstown 18th inst, barqne Belle of Oregon. Merriman, Portland, O
Ar at Demarara Mch lltb, EchsW H Boardnan,
Richardson, New York, (and sailed 26tb for St Thomas); 13th, Eagle Rock, Hammond, do. (and sailed
24tb lor St Thomas and Cuba; 19th, May Munroe,
Baitlett, do, (and sailed 24th to return.)
Sld 19th, sch Allegro, Keliar, Porto Rico.
Ar at RarbadoeB March 20, scb Lugano, McKown,
Fernandina; 23d, Alma, Johnson. Machias; 27tb,
barqne Estelia, Presfey, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed lor

Cuba).
In port Mch 29th, Ech Eflle Young, for Portland.
Ar at Port Antonio 6th inst, Bch Kobt Byron, Nlch-

eon, Boston via Point-a-Pitre.
Ar at St Thomas March 30th, Ecbs W H Boardman, Richardson, Demarara. (and sld April 4th for
Cuba); 31st, Winner. Mitchell, 8t Croix, (and sld Apl
let for Arecibo, to load sugar and molasses lor New
York, at 80c and $3) Eagle Rock, Hammond, Demarara. (and sld April 1st for Sagua, to load sugar for
North of Hatteras, at $4 75); Mercy TTrundy,Crowley, Port Spain.
Sld fm St Thomas 3d inst, scb Stampede, Gault, for
Porto Rico, to load for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Manzanilla2d inst, scb W U Moseley, Bellaty, Baranqnilla, (and sailed same day on return.)
Ar at Cienfnegos 10th inst. ecu m C Moseley, Uran,
St Thomas Beeking.
Sld fm Sagna 7tb inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, New
York.

Sld im Havana 6th inst, brig Nancy Rose, Whittier, Portland.
Cld 7tb, barqne Ocean Peirl, Henley. Sagua and
North of HatteraB,
In port 13tb, scbs Clara G Loud, Thompson, for
New York; E H Drummond, Higgits, .for North of
Hatteras; and others.
Bid fm Matanzas 10th inst, sch Miy McFarland,
McFarland, North of Hatteras.
In port 12tb inst brig Jos Clark. Stahl, for North
of Hatteras, ldg; scbs Grace Bradley, Vespor, do;
no. (in

load molnsssn*

C. D. B. FISK &
f 09

1st-Customers are SERE to And
such boots as they want, in quality, price and At.

Exchange Street

3d -No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct trom
Mr. Burt.

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE.

PORTLAND,

MAINE

3d—No oilier store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull line ot Arst-class
stock and work.

Spring Ulster,

dium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

Fro

In proof ot these facts please call

convinced.

Neat mixed Fancy

-M. G. PALMER.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
Hetidqunrti r» for Paine’s Plain &
Vt-nllicr-Pilled Balls.

Gnus, Rifles, Revolvers anfl Ammncitm

on

Ladies’ Sindal
“

“

“

Buttons, Braids, Ger-

Slippers,

Newport Ties,

Newport Button Shoes.
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.
A

new

sure

aprl»

The beat Repairing of all kind, done at
mh2ieodtf

dlw

William ».

191 MIDDLE

Lowell,

ChadbournMendall

STREET,

(Casco Bank Block,)

lOO Dozen

Wrddiog, Kcrrption and
Visiting Cmds, Business Cards,
Bill aad Letter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,
Your attention is called to ihis new business in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when Dew.
d2m*
mb24

Wonderful Changes
have occurred in this country during the last three or
four years, but noue more wonderful than the Key.
olutions in Color, ptoducod among the Heads oj
the People by

all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c„ I will send a receipe that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. InmaX, Station Dt Nap York City.
no2«
sueod&wly

only

At Extremely Low

as

to

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,
HOUSE,

Prices.

Also a full line of

Shirts.
Window Shades Hathaway’s
WORKINGMEN !
«/

apS

Paper Hangings
and Lowest

408

CONGRESS

Prices.

Styles just

Bargains in Hand Mirrors, Hair Brashes, Toilet Soap, &c.

STREET,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portland.

0. DAY, JR., & CO.,

THE BURRO WES

187 middle Street.

mh3L

We sell a Good Common

received at great redactions from former prices^
Also a fine assortment of Afghans or
Carriage Blankets, Feather Ousters
for Parlor, Carriages, &c., Bags,
Velocipedes, Carts, Base
Balls, Rubber Balls, Ac.
New

IN

Newest Styles

dlf

BABY CARRIAGES.

4ND

dtf

apis

dlw

WIRE WINDOW

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.
The history of the success of great discoveries affords
no parallel to the triumphs over competition and prejudice, accomplished by th»s powerlul yet harmless
vegetable agent, whicu instantaneously changes aDy
] obnoxious color of the hair iuto a b ack or brown as
magnificent as auy that Heaven ever bestowed upon
Manufactured by J.
the head of mau or woman.
CRISTADOKO, No- S3 William St., New York. Sold
by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
eneod&wlm
ap5

not

PREBLE

Streets,
eod6msQ

You will find there just what you
want tor the little ones,

Style but also Prices.

have just received and offer

Port/an *Me.

our

Department.

■lore.

GXJNS.

PORTLAND, ME.

Congress Street.

mantown Wool, Shetland Wool, Shetland MOTHERS!
PARENTS!
Floss, Zephyr Woraud nobby line of
steds, Canvasses, BurGUARDIANS!
CLOTH TOP COWS BOOTS lap and Embroideries.
Be
and visit
(Derby and London Tor.)
H. I. NELSON & CO.,
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.
443 Congress St.,Far- Children’s
Davis & Cartland,
210 MIDDLE STREET. rington Block.
“

“

Orders from tbe country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

DAVIS,

Gentility.

FISK & CO.,

Laces, Kid Gloves,
Ruchiugs,
Fringes,

hand and for sale at LOW PRICES, a large line ol

aud Rand Orange
Powder and Rendrocb.

A CARD.

Goods.

Spring
We have now

Ageit for JLuflin

ap4

SPECIALTIES

dtl

t'assimere,

The Essence ol

at.

SPOKEN.
Feb 15. lat 13 S, Ion 31 W, barque Elinor Vornon>
Cotip, from New York lor Dunedin. NZ.
April 12, E of Tybee 100 miles, brig Jeremiah, Ford
from Cardenas for North of Hatteras.

$12. to $15.!

at 330 MIDDLE STREET and be

pr 101 galls.
Did at St John, NB, IStb. schs J B Knowles, PinkI bam. New York, (and sailed.)
Sid 18th, schs Jed F Duren, and W P Ritchie, lor
New York.
Cld at Musonash. NB, 16tb. schs Pacific, Look, for
New York; 17th, Koamer, McFarland, do.

B.

“THE PELHAM”

4th -No other store lias so cxcell*
cut an assortment of low and me-

mh5

CO.,

*

ceives

®34

T.

They please Every Time.

Patronized!

Generously

—.

Sld im Havre 16th Inst, ship Charlotte ,W White,
Dyer, St John, NB.
Ar at Glasgow 17lh inst, barque Jessie, (Br) Jones,

To

Job

Why

PALMER’S STORE
Is

Co.,

Congress Street.

aP^

1

Men’s Dark Blue Union

Better Heads.

Silks & Dress Goods.

534

$1.50!

Town Blanks,

Virginia.

bell, Calais.
Old 19th, scbs Addie F Cole, Cole, Baracoa; Jennie
M Carter. Sargent, Kennebec.
DANVERS -Ar 16tb, sch RoDt B Smith, Sprague,
New York.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Fanny Mitchell, Boyd,

Bl'MINENM.

LADIES’

Moit-Haven, Collins; Frad Gray, Haskell, and Maria S, Knowlton, do; Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland; Clio Cblllcott, Fullerton, Portland; Hyue.Otls,
Rockport; Vashti R Gates, Webster, New Bedford;
Abby Wasson, Lord, Pioeidence.
Cld I9tb, brig Tubal Cain, Stone, Matanzas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 71b, scb F A Pike, Noble, from
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, Ech Dexter Clark, Curtis,
Sld 18tb, ecbs E L Gregory, and Nathan Clifford,
for New York, (and anchored below.)
BOSTON—Ar 18tb. Darque Midas, Frost, Philadelphia; scbs E L Higgins, Kowe, and Rowena, Camp-

Long Branch"

FOR $10.00.

WGD1S0M AND FRIDAY,

Island, bound South.
Cld at Eastport IStb, sch Eliha Barrett, Oliver, for
Banks.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship El Dorado, Hayden, Seattle
Cld 10th, ship Clarissa B Carver, Dow. Liverpool.
Cld lltb. sbip Frank Pendleton, Nichole, Calais.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th sbip Sabino, Borland,
Liverpool; barque H F Hussey. Darrah, Reval.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, sch Jas W Brown,
Patterson, New York.
BRUNSWICK, UA-Cld 15th, sebs John Proctor,
Allen. Boston: Jas Bliss, Hatch, Philadelphia; Enterprise, Mitchell, Baltimore.
Cld 18th. sch Geo E Young, Marshall, New Haven.
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, sch T R Pillsbury, Pitcher
New York
Sid 18th, ship Pleiades, Chase, for Liverpool | sch
Carrie Bell, for St John. NB.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 18. sch Annie Whiting,
Wilev. Brunswick.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 17th, brig Mary
C Hassell, from Navassa for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, brig Mary C Haskell,
Haskell, Navassa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sebs Thos N Stone,
Pitcher. Cardenas; S P Brown, Tinker, New York;
Mary E Van Cleat. Thorndike, Cardenas; Ada Ames,
Adams, Sagua; Rising Sun. Joues, Fox Island; Clara
Rankin, Lee, Portland; James Boyce, Manson, Portland.
Cld 18th, sebs A Hammond. Simpson. Saco: Mabel
F Staples. Putnam, Cieufuegos; Seth M Todd, Norwood, Beverly; S P Brown. Tinker, Lynn.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Ada Ames,
Adams. Sagua.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th. brig J F Merry. Bradley,

"The

Spring Overcoat

for
lost

FlgHERfflEA.
Newport 171b, sch Glad Tidings, from Swan’s

Hnoner.

CO.,

Congresn Street.

Opening

she hails.

R Parkhiirat..

Nobby.

very

"&

FISK

Eastman Bros.’

British schr about 100 tons, with pickets on deck,
was seen to strike on Bantom Ledge 18th, at high
tide and remained. A heavy gale set in during the
afternoon and it is thought she went to pieces
Sch Aneroid. Talbot, from Savannah bound North,
is overdue. She was out in the gale of March 31 and
fears arc entertained for her safety.
Sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, irom New York for
Galveston, which put into Key West Otb, was leaking badly. A diver will make an examination, and
if possible, stop the leak.
IEgs“See general news columns for other reports.

Dnisv

Diagonal,

NS;

A

Islands for

Newport"

Spring Overcoat

EVANS,

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has beenjassociated in dentistry in this city with Dr. Stront and others, and Dr.
W. K. Evans are two dillerent persons.
ap8sntf

She registers 508 tons, and was built in 1877 at Cam-

Cor. Federal and Temple

will cure you. No opium in it. Mothers, you can
conquer that dreadful ioe. Croup, with it. Have it
on Land, and save the child.
Sold by Druggists.

Congress

MEMORANDA.

PARKER

AouGHS,*3<C

Congress Street.

439 CONGRESS STREET,

Thnrlowt

Barque Miriam, Parker, from Philadelphia
Yokohama. 4s now 230 days ont arid it is feared is

Ar at

0. II. II. FISk & CD’S,

I

■

OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

..

9

AT

Poitland.

den, whence

CLOTHING

tf

Farrington Block,

GOOr.DSBOliO, April 11-Cld, Bch Ella, Sparling,

don 35 9.

Paris. April 19.—Rentes 114 80.

Securities for Investment.

lea

has removed his Office to

SULLIVAN, Apiil 14-Cid, scblEgret, Fernald, lor
Poitland,

Delaware & Lackawanna...~ 518
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...36*
Canada Southern.
<}9j
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacift Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartlord & Erie 1st.
35*
Guaranteed.
]IM| 37
Central Pacific Bonds.
lioi
Union Pacific 1st.... ....!!llof
Land Grants...illOi

BOSTON.

Noccuior to Dr. Cnrllon

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

scbs Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Windsor,
Ida A Thnrlow, for Grand Banks.
Sid, sch J H Bnttler, Kelley, Boston.

BONDS.

CALLED

ORDER.

OR. W. R.

Smart.'
Sch Henry M Clark, Smith, Bolton—Franklin Yeaton & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Dan’l
Choate.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay—Dan’l Choate.
Sunday, April SO.
SAILED—Solis W E Lee. Henry M Clark, and the
fleet which put in for a haibor.

EASTPORT, April 17—Ar, sch Ida

SPRING

EREMIUM PAID FOR

NOTICE

ton—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Abigail Haynes, Mazrell, New York—S M

ST GEORGE. April I7-Ar,sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Eastpoit for Portland.

It.Y.,,\ 95*
Panama.
139*
Fort Wayne.
,...,.’!lO€l
Ohio&

....

apl5

Sch Chapparel Teel, St George.
Mountain Laurel. Tborp, Boothbay.
Sch Eastern River, Clement, Orland for Boston.
Sch Loella, Amee, Rockland for Dover.
CLEARED.
Steamship Mary Louise, (Br) Gibb, London via Bos-

Cld,

!

492 and 494 Washington St,

Sch

76*

195

Pittsburg

TO

MACH IAS, April Il-Cld, tch Chalcedony, Ingalls,
Portland.

Qui.ncy.
Pacific Mail...

Saturday, April 19
ARRIVED.
Sch A H Hodgman, Frye, Musquash for New Yolk.
Sch Maud Mai loch, Bicktord. Calais for Boston.
Sch Flora King. Huptill. Calais tor Fall River.
Sch Cypress, White, Addison tor Boston.
Sch Theory, Eaton. Winterport.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
GAB Morse & Co.

Kennev, Boston.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
ENGLISH SACKS AND ULSTERS,

NEWS.

42|

131?
42f
preferred....qq?

Rock Island.,.....
St Paul.
St Paul
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.
1071

£01 fit\ un

...

_

New

“""“n'

....

HANS0n7
A FULL LINE
j Banker &
Broker j

We have received our French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete iine of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secnred
the valuable services of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall he
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool.. ..Mav 1

CLOTHING,

SAMUEL

Ladies’Dressmaking I

Aspinwall.. .April 2B
£ P8.New York.
York.
gtaaara.New
.Havana.Apr 26
Bermuda.New York. .St Thomas.

Frisia. ..New

FINANCIAL.

OF

NEW DEPARTMENT.

.....

Bank Statement.

j

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

bteaiunoipi,

Moro Cast le.New York.. Havana
Anr 23
il50 i City
ol New York. .New York..
Liverpool'.'' a mil 21
York Kingston j
Anl 24
!!!ll3! Etna.New
York..Bermuda.. !Ann 24
$5,060 .ao.1883. 1061®lii74 Gamma.Now
Lake Champlain....Portland
...Liverpool.. Anri 96
$2,000 Rockland. Me., 6s, 1891.
981
$100 Wiscaseet, Me., 6s, 184— ML. H2J Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool. j2Sril 26
2 York Manufacturing Company.— ®
4 Boston ot Maine Railroad, ex-Uiv.. Ill
81000 Maine State 6’s, 1889.

..

Pecan

Scbr W E

MINE

Marcl1 2°’ Mr- Seth
Millett, aged
T- Mr8' Betsy Griffin, of Greene,

£AplU
•Apr“T-Mr-Paul

3}s.68
Railroad.. 123
new

and

Walking for Ihe Championship of Eng.
land, in London.
London, April 21—A six days walking match for
the long distance championship of
England, began
at Agricultural Hall, Islington, at one o’clock
Monday morning. The contestants are Hazard, Blower
the
Brown, Corkey
present champion, and Weston,

[SECOND DESPATCH.]
San Francisco, April 19—A special from AustorU at 1.20 this afternoon says tugs Brenham and
Columbia Lave just returned from the wreck of the
Great Republic. Capt. Carroll, first officer
Lennon,
second officor Davis, pilot Diaz, boatswain name unand
10 other seamen and waiters are still on
known,
board the vessel endeavoring to save
freight and
baggage, but with very poor success inconsequence
of the severity of the storm. At 3.25 the last
tug arrived, bring news that at 12 o’clock the last boat left
the ship with the first officer Lennox, Mr. Davis second officer, boatswain, two sailors and eight w alters,

went ashore

of

Daily News (pro-Rusdan) says: -‘We cannot
attempt to forecast the result of the duel between
Nihilism snd milltaryism, to which proclamation
seems to he a challenge. It is an
attempt to meet
disturbers with something I ke their own
weapons
and to put down lawlessness by suspension of law.
Mere confession that such an attempt is
neeessary
must seem a serious step for a government
which
for for some years, has arrived at being considered a
civilized government. For the time
during which
the ukase lasts, and in the important districts to
which it applies, Russia ceases to be what it has
recently been and relapses into a condition of practical
harbarianism.
The Occupation of Raumelia.
Paris, April 20.—Paris journSls publish a

Drowned.

Brig Near

aware

The

Ship Great Republic.

British

us

people swept.into them to be dealt with oft-hand at

MARINE NEWS.

a

lie

drumhead.

Mr. Blackburn—I wish Ihe gentleman from Maine
to understand the issue distinctly. I stand
by the
record made in this House, and I wish that himself
and his colleagues would act as fairly. The words
which I uttered here, were stronger (in the very line
that 1 made my rematks yesterday and today,) than
they stand reported in the Record and X say that
there was no dispatch by the Associated Press which
warranted the garbling to which my utterances have
been subjected by gentlemen on the other side and
by that emissary who was sent among my people.
What inducements were oflered to that emissary
to make his home among people whom he persistent.
*y eeeks to misrepresent, I cannotsay; possibly the
gentleman Irom Maine can tell whether forced con
tributlons levied upon department clerks and on
govsrnment employes constitute the motive which
led him to the work, which seems to answer so good
I do not know.
a purpose.

Wreck of

X

““UU1UUB,

they have to
They subject a great part of the country to
which
at
the
samo
time threatens all the
dragooning
rest. Nothing is left for the Russian government hut
a resort to the method of the Asiatic
despot if they
aro to lace revolution aad
trample it down, and that
know
this
we
see when we look at that terrible
they
order under which Jails are to be visited by the Emperor ’s own military terrorists and thousands or

us.

Seven of the Officers and

J

comhat.

spoken by that paper, no more, no less, he would
have commended himself to nine out of every ten
Democrats south of Mason and Dixon’s line,
Mr. Davidson of Florida-You do inj ustice to all of

Loss of the

Kussia,

small but

measure they have resolved upon make
what in their view really is the enemy

seven

A

are a

*-----A

and I say that I had not a scintilla of doubt that the
construction, which this paper has put on that gentleman’s language, would be put upon it in the South.
If that gentleman made a declaration on the floor of
the House, which the Associated Frees at the time
could declare to be what it did declare it to bo, and
which the Ckolona States, from the dispatch in the
Associated Press could declare in its joy to be what,
its heart desireed it to be, then it is not I that is
*o be called to account for anything that I have repeated to this House. I say that it is my right, and
that it is not illiberal or unjust to the gentleman
from Kentucky for me to state to the House, not my
own words, but the words of this paper
published
iti Mississippi, indorsed as it is by scores and scores
of papers in the South. I believe that I intended no
injustice to the gentleman from Kentucky. I do not
think that the personal relations existing between us
would lead him for a moment to suppose that I
would make an attack on him which would injure
him. I say that, in my heart and from the utterances which I have seen in the
papers from the
South, that I believe if the gentleman from Kenv**

districts in

says that the foes ot authordetermined baud of evil doers a s
described in the ukase is incredible.
Tbo Russian
government only condemn their own
sweepingly
oppresrivo measures by patting forwurd such a
pretence. The evil is far deeper and moio
wide spread
than this account admits, and it is
because the police
themselves form one of the classes
among which
revolutionary propaganda havo been at work, that
the Czar’s advisers have felt the need of
seeking
new. more swift and more
deadly instruments for
the work of renression. Russia is
virtually placed
under martial law,and that law is to be administered
in a most thorough and merciless fashion—in
such
fashion as must inflict most cruel
injustice upon
thousands of inhocent persons.
Criminal proceedings appears to have been altogether suspeaded.
offenders
are to be made subject to martial
Ordinary
law. Moreover, the ukase is irrespective. The
provisions are designed apparently to authorize the
of
a
sort
of bloody assizo upon persons vaholding
riously estimated, according to the well-informed
of
the Standard, at between 5;00 and
correspondent
10,000, who have been recently imprisoned in mutiIf their account of the enemies of
nous districts.
the stale were in any degree like tho truth, the sus-

authority.
Mr. Frye—I did this, and nothing more: I heard
the speech of the gentleman from Kentucky, when it
was made on this floor, as taken down by the Associated Frets, reported and sent all over this country,

—

x

ity

in the battle days ot 1861-65. Down with every anti-Democratic idea and idol—these be the watchwords lor 1880.”
Mr. Blackburn, having come down from tho chair,
took the floor and, in an excited manner, said: Mr.
Chairman, if this is not the flist time I have been
forced to complain of unfairness at the hands of my
iriends on the other side, it is certainly the first time
I have ever been compelled to make such a complaint against the gentleman from Maine. I have
but this to say, I regret that every day brlDgs up
some personal assault, which, it seems to me, fair
dealing, honesty of purpose and ordinary manhood
would repudiate. With eacli recuriing day I find
myself compelled to repel a misconstrued meaning
given either by some members of the House to language uttered by me, in the shape of garbled quotalions, or else an unwarranted, unfair and unnatural
construction put upon somebody else’s language, by
members of that side of the House. So far as the
newspaper article which the gentleman from Maine
has read is concerned, I care nothing for it. The editor of that paper is a contribution from Ohio to
Mississippi, aud simply repeats the unfair, ungenerous aud untruthful effort that was made here yesterday to misrepresent. I care nothing for the utterances of that paper, but when the gentleman from
Maine seeks to add his high authority to the injustice
done me by the editor of that inconsequential sheet,
it then becomes a more serious matter.
Then, I
group the paper and the gentleman from Maine together, and I say to this committee and to the country, that it occurs to me thoy are well mated. The
one is about as unfair as the other is illiteral and
crazy. [Applause and laughter on the Democratic
side.]
Mr. Frye—The one was a colonel in the confederate service, aud not a carpet-bagger from Ohio. The
one was the peer of the gentleman from Kentucky in
that service in the South. Of the other I have nothing to say. [Applause on the Republican side.]
Mr. Blackburn (who had, by this time moved into
the area in front of the Spcakea’s chair and who stood
there surrounded by Democratic members)—But I
have this to say of the other, he seems to be more
perfectly familiar with the history, the antecedents
and merits of that adventurer than I care to be.
Whether he served in that army or the other is of no
I simply desire to repeat, that in
concern to me.
the article which the gentleman has read (complimentary to me, as he chooses to term it, in order to
twist it to partisan parposes), he perpetrated an act
of gross injustice, to which the gentleman fron Maine
to my utter amazement, has sought to lend his high

----—■

Petf.bsbubg, Apr il 20.—An oflicicial decree
published appointing provisionally Gen. Gourko

Governor General of St.
Petersburg; Gen. Todlebon
Governor Gsneral or
Odessa, and Gen. Loris Mellkofl Governor General or Cbardoff.
Gens. Todlebon
and Melikoff will command
troops in their respective

San Francisco, April 18.—Ship Great Republic
lost while entering the harbor of Astoria today.

Trial at Democratic
Bulldozer.—How
Democratic majorities are ,Secured.
New Yobk, April 19.—A Tribune special from
Charleston says: In the United States Court, tilal
of Grant and others for violatiog the laws in relation
to the elective franchise, begun yosterdiy; the defendants, 15 in number, are ail Democrats. The trial
will consume several days. Eight witnesses lor the
prosecution testified that on the 11th of last Oct ber
tbe Bepublicans of Barnwell county, the scene of the
riots

Measures

Spirited Debate Between Mr. Frje

was

election

Repressive

against the Nihilists.

Mr.

rather than go on their reservation.
Eleven mffo were killed at Departure,
Satnrday, by au explosion of fire damp.

[Sales

$8,000 Eastern R„

“——

Representative De La Matyr has prepared a
bill directing the Secretary of the Treasury to
issue $1,000,000,000 of Greenbacks.
a very
In the House Saturday there was
spirited debate between Mr. Frye and Mr.
read some extracts
Mr. Frye
Blackburn.
from theOkolona States endorsing Blackburn's
speech on tbe Army bill, and expressing ultra
rebel sentimeots. Mr. Blackburu alleged that
bis speech bad been garbled and repudiated
the sentiments of the States.
Geo. John A. Dix is dying.
Half tbe town of Eureka, Nsv., was burned
Saturday. Two thousand parsons are homeless, and the loss of property is $1,000,000.
The Warm Spring Indians bave escaped
from tbe
trropa and swear
they will die

Stack Market.
Broker’s Board, April 19).

Bos tea
;
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THE MEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

severity
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Heavy Duck Overall
BOUND AND

STAYED WITH LEATHE H

SGREENSI
will open this day

used throughout New Euglaud. They slide like
a window and can be used at upper or lower sash.
There aic 10,000 iu use In Porlaud alone.
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Send in order at least two weeks before Screens are
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THE

increase of 32 members, making a total of 147.
The clab rooms were improved daring the season aod new charts and models of yachts addTbe new clab book
ed to the clab collection.

Portland Yacht Clnb.

PEESS.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

MONDAY MORNJNG, APRIL 21.

issaed and two new yachts enrolled in tbe
fleet. The clab was incorporated on February
19, 1878, by the act of the legislature of that
date, and organized under the act on April
was

THE

PR'ESN.

A Review «f

of X. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots
Co.. Andrews.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei Hodsdon,
Wentworth.
Hayden,
Armstrong, Cox,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange
det, Boston & Maiue Depot,

der command of Commodore A. M.
left Portland on Jane lltb, 1868, for
bay, returning via Bath, having been

Secretary. Oa May 17th, 1869,
and clnb flag was adopted, and

TO-UAF

for
May has
sale bv the fol-

at

1 Q*71_ Th.

_

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G Fessenden, Lancas
ler Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

fourth page.

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Eliza McCarty vs. Oren Bing. Trespass on the person. The plaintiff resides at 48 WashSho alleges in substance
ington sticet, Portland.
that on the 16th of last Jane the defendant, with his
alfis, Marrincr and Libby, alter searching the shop of
Mrs Scanlen, which was in the same building as the
tenement occupied by plaintiff, went to the door of
the cellar kitchen and tried to open it; that she appeared at the head of the stairs and informed the delendant that that room was occupied by her and not
by Mrs. Scanlon; that the defendant said that was
Mrs, Scanlon's part and there was rum there;
that she replied there was no rum there; that
she went down and stood at the fool of the stairs and
told him to read his warrant; that he said he could
open it without any, and he thereupon grabbed her
bybmhher arms and shook her and twisted her
and threw her three yards into the open cellar; that,
although uu unusually healthy woman, her condition
at the time was such that by reason ot thorough
handling she became very nervous and excite l and
liable to miscarriage; that she was unable to do any
work till after her child was born, January 3d, and
that siuce that time, because ot her continued enfeebled condition, she has been obliged to keep her
daughter ot seventeen years at home to assist In doing the house-work.
The defense is that defendant had a search-warrant
to search premises occupied by Margaret ScaDlon for
intoxicating liquors; that plaintiff placed herself between the door and him to prevent his entering tbe
cellar kitchen, which wa3 occupied by Mrs. Scanlon;
that after showing tho plaintiff his warrant and requesting her to move he, with as little force as possible, pushed her away In order to gain an entrance.
Verdict lor defendant.
Butler & Libby.
Cliffords.
William H. Baxter vs. George R. Davis. Assumpsit on a promissory note for $165, dated February 6,
1877, Eigned by George F. Ayer, payable to bis order,
at any bank in Portland in two months irom date,
indorsed by Georgj F. Ajer and by George R.
Davis. Plaintiff purchased the note ot Ayer for

*»«■

Georgie, taking

tug

Uiru glass

JsliAO

the cup from the

Grade;

recommended. The report is said to have
received the unanimous concurrence of the
were

The principal features of the recommendation made by the committee related to a redaction in salaries, advertising, printing, law.
medical and other expeuses.
The purpose of the committee is represented
to have been, after foil consultation with the
officers of the company, so to adjust the economies

proposed

BUU

as

not to

impair

in an; way the
capacity of the institution to conduct its business in the most effective and successful manIt is said that the chief officers of the
ner.
company, including the President, expressed to
the committee a desire that they shonld partici
pate in any sacrifice that might be deemed advisable, in order to adjust the scale of expenditure to meet any prospective dimiontion of
income from the reduced rate of premiums
recently adopted, or from the depressed condi
tion of the money market in cansiog the rate
of intereet on investments to recede below ex-

isting

rates.
As this oompaa; has for many years computed its surplus upon a basis of an income of
four per centum from investments, it seems

pretty well eotieoched as against any farther
probable decline in the value of money, so that
the economies to be pnt in practice will resnlt
in an augmentation of dividends to the policy
holder, in excess of what they would otherwise
have been.

aod

of $25, and Mr. W. Taylor of Aognsta fourth
Tcole walked 105 miles in 25 hoars,
of $10.
and 100 miles in 22 hoars and 39 minntes.
Chapman accomplished 95 miles and 6 laps in
23 boars and 39 minutes, Briggs 86 miles in 23
hoars, Taylor 83 miles in 22 boars, Backer
71 miles in 20 hoars and 30 mlontes, Collins
retired after walking 50 miles, and Driscoll
Driscoll claimed he only weot
after 29 miles.
onto add to the entries.
Banker gave oat
to a sprained ankle.
Toole wonld have
walked the whole 27 hoars bat for a lame
knee. Daring the evening Mr. Cunningham
tried to ran 6 miles while Gay walked 1 Guy’s
time was 12 miontes and 15 seconds, and

owing

May 26th, resnltiDg as follows; First class cop
Cunningham's time was 13 minutes. Gay
won by Viva, second class by
Casco, third walked 5 miles and 10 laps in an boor for a
class by Mist. On July 4tb tbe prizes were
silver cap with
Sweeney ODly one second
offered by the city and won as follows;
First l behind.
a
Cloutier walked
mile
in ten
class—first prize, Viva; second prize, Sparkle. minntes.
Second class stoops—first prize, Casco; second
£li me peuestnau tourna
eon at aiijsex nail,
prize, Twilight. Second class scboonere—first
Salem, Saturday night the ten-mile walking
prize, Undine; second prize, Rambler.
Third match was
participated in by George H. Hosclass—first
prize, Mischief; second prize,
mer, time, lh 27m. 38s.; A. A. Haskell of
Mr.
Mist.
G.
H.
Holden
presented Portland, time, lb. 29m. 19).; W.
Haley, time,
the clnb with a silver cup to be competed for
lh. 34m. 8)., and John D. Wayne, who gave
by second class sloops this vear. aod three
out after walking four miles, on account of
races consequently took place for it. Oo August
lameness.
First prize, §35, was awarded to
first it was won by the Twilight; on August 9 th
Hosmer, and second prize, §15, to Haskell.
by the Georgie, which held it also after a chalMUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
lenge race on August 233.
The spring cruise
took place ou May 27-30 inclusive, when the

Brief Jo.lings.

fleet visited

uigot.

seven

Tbe Cumberland Globe Is of the opinion that
If tbe walking mania bolds on much longer
Miss May Belle Sherman will be a “biger man
than old Grant.”
Tbe Mercantile Li brary Association has

Htrpswell, Wiscasse: and Bath,
yach’a participating. The fall cruise took

■NflTRS.

Tbe Beaton Museum company drew two
good houses at Portland Theatre Saturday, and
tbe audiences were delighted.
Charlotte Tbompsoo, tbe well known actress
will begin a three days engagement at Portland
Theatre, ou Monday, May Gth.
Tbe laBt entertainment in tbe S. L. & C.
course will bj a concert by home talent and the
Arion Quartetie aod Miss Fannie Jordan of
Portland, on next Wednesday evening, when
the following programme will be presented:

place September 22 24 inclusive, when the fleet
visited

Freeport,

New

Meadows

and

Pott’s
Harbor, teo yachts participating.
The club
also made au excursion on June 23J, aud took
supper at Peak’s Island. The treasury showed
a large
iocrease of funds this year aud the
membership list an increase of 27 members,
making a total list of 112 mem ers. A library
was established during this season at the club

resolutions of respect to tbe memory of
We shall publish
tbe late Thomas R. Hayes.
them tomorrow.
Marblehead Neck parties have purchased tbe
yccht Vif, formerly of this city, and she will be
mooted in tbe harbor.
Keating is to make

passed

Young Musicians.ICirken
The awakening of the birdB.Concone
Evening Song.Bang
List Dearest, List.. Ba te
“Sans Souci,”.Archer
Serenade.Kreutzer
Midsummer Night’s Dream......Mendelssohn
Bee Song.V. Mas»e

rooms.

1877—The spring cruise of this year took place
May 28-30 inclusive, and the fleet of six yachts
visited Wiscifsat. A sail took place ou September 25tb, together with a supper and dance
at Peak’s Island, instead of the regular fall

improvements on ber.
Tbe grand exhibition and drill by the MoDt.
gornery Guards, in Lancaster Hall, Wednesday
evening, will prove one of tbe eveDts of tbe
season. Chandler will farnisb the music.
A cat belonging to Mr. F. Dodge, the grocer
in Hucksters Row, steals eggs from a basket
fall of them, lets them drop and break, and
then devours tbe yolk.

some

Waltz.Vogel
O
my

Oh ye

Mist beat

Wow!—Louisville Courier-Journal

Tripp

the E3dt

in

a

challenge

race.

Attemtt

Blackmail —Last w eek a
Biddeford gentlemen received a letter informing him that bis son with two Saco boys had assaulted a man and injured him so seriously that
he was

an overcoat from Mr
Calderwood’s house on Oak stree’, and selliig
it for 75 cents. The coat was recovirid.
Marshal Bridges and Deputy Crowell attest

ed some young men yesterday for taking a team
belonging to Mr. Pinmmcrof Cape El zab-tb,
which stood iu !rjut of the Seciud Advent
chnrcb, and enjoying a ride.
Acc!dentN.
Marks icll from a flight o
Lincoln street, Saturday, anil was bad

who called for it arrested.
Morris soon apaud was arrested, hut instead of being
from Haverhill he was the son of a well known

A

pealed

private match on June 23), between the Viva
and Kay resulted io favor of the Viva “by a
large majority.” Duiiog the year a new room
was added to the clob quitters,
handsomely
fitted up, au 1 new charts and pictures, as well

Out of regard to bis
Citizen of Biddeford.
father be will not be prosecuted.

mauy conveniences, added to the rooms. A
new constitution aud sailing regulations wert
adopted at the close of the seasoo.
1878—The annual challenge cup regatta took
place May 23 b, with the following re ult
Second class schoooer cap won by Undine; sec

Mr. Edward C. Swett is in the city.
The Governor’s Council h»s confirmed the
appoiotmeut of George W. Woodbury as
Recorder of the Municipal Court.
We i6gie*. io 'earn that Mr. Warren Phillip*,

goue three days, visit Dg Boohbiy, ant
m the fill a short ernise of two days to
Free
port and Harpswell look place.
Tbe Treasur

steps ou
ly bruised.

Ptngnol.

for so many years the grand tyier of the Pori land
Ma-ouic bodies, was attacked with paralysis at
a late hoar Saturday afternoon.
Dr. C. O Files, who has served as organist

were

■

likely to die.The

$100 was forthcoming in a day or two.
Satisfied that this was an attempt at blackmail the
Biddeford gentleman directed a letter to the
said Morris and dropped it info the post office,
reques log the postmaster to have the persou

ond class sloop cup by Twilight; third clasi
oy Mis:. No first class entties were made Ot
July 231 a challenge rate of s-oond class rloop!
(OOk place, iu which the Twilight won. The
clob stait d on the spriug cruise May 30th ant

boy named

at

author of the letter who
signed himself Morris of Hiverhill offered to
settle th; matter and save the boy fiom arrest if

as

yest-rday for stealing

tears.Abt

Farewell.Kinkel

membership committee reported 19 new members, making a total of 123 The annual regata and five challenge races
took place daring
the year. The annual challenge cup regatta cu
Jane 1st resulted as follows: First class won
by Viva, beatiog the Alarm; second o'ass,
sloops, won by Mary, over the Idler; third class
won by Mis*, over the Bida. Oa August 17 the
Georgie wod the cup from tua Mary io a challenge race and held it through a challenge race
of Angnst 24tb.
On August 24th the Uodine
defeated the Whisper aud Nellie for tbe second
class schooner cop, and oo September 4th the

is a young and careering ginius of Portland,
Me. She has written a stoiy, ate has She has
Here is the mildest pas.
drawn it mild—very.
sage in it: "And even as she mused the clatter
of Dorses’ hoofs was beard along the labyrin
th'au avenues of tbe outspreading park. It
was Juanita’s Alobonso de Cassa Bianca and
Reining in his prancing steed
his retainers.
beneath ber casement window, be cried in
oleaginous and farinaceous tones. ’Juanita, ap-

Maid Is fairer still.Pease

Night Song.Abt

The Treasurer’s report showed au increased balance in favor of the club and the

cruise.

Cbas. McLaughlin & Co. are to have a block
erected for them on Central street—commonly
called Central wharf—between Fore and Commercial BtreetJ, 112 feet loo?, 37 feet wide, 3
stories bigb.
She tote the azure robs of night and set the
She did, for a fact. She
stars of glory there.

et'e report Bbowtd the clob in souud aud im
proved condition, and the membership roll at

Magee,

A. S. Weed, Mrs.

d. J. Judkins and H. P. Keyes.
Tuesday the examining committees for admission on trial, classes of 1st, 21, 3d, 4th years,
and for looal deacons and elders orders, will
meet. In the evening there will be a reunion
prayer meeting in charge of Kev. John Collins.
The following will be the programme of oonferenoe exercises:
WEDNESDAY.

and otners.
7.30 p. m.—Anniversary

of Domestic Missionary
Addresses by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsey and

Society.
others.

FRIDAY.
9 a. m.—Conference Business.
2.30 p m.—Me modal Service.
7.30 p. m.—Educational Anniversary.
by Kev. Joseph Cummings, D. D., and
Foss, D. D.

■

at Chestnut street church for some twelve
years, has resigned, and Mrs. G. O. Gosse
takes Lis place.
Mrs. Canny L bby, who bad lived G3 years at
Liboy’s Corner, where she formerly kept a

popular

! aged 71

Addresses

Rev. C. D.

SATURDAY*

9 a. m —Conference Business.
2.30 p. m. Sunday School Anniversary.
by Revs. Thomas Tyrie, Israel Luce aud

Lacheur.

Addresses
D. W. Le-

m.—Anniversary of Church Extension
Society. Addresses by Revs. James Nixon aud C. C*
McCabe D. D.
7 30 p.

SUNDAY.
9 a. m —Annual Conference Love Feast.
10.30 a. m.— Sermon and Ordination ot Deacons

Bishop Foster.

3p.m.—Sermon by
Ordination of Elders.

by

Cyrus D. Foss. D. D.

Rev.

m.—Missionary Anniversary.

Addresses by
Revs. W. S. Jones and R L. Dashiell, D. D.
7 p.

MONDAY.

Conference Business, at the conclusion ot
which the various assignments will b9 made.
9

a. ra.

A short time ago the Press spoke of the good
fortune of Mr. Henry M. Wheelock, the sewing
machine agent of this city, who had struck a
valuable silver mine in Colorado.
The BostOD
Herald giving particulars says Wheelock went
to Colorado in June laBt with John Calhoun,

formerly of Kentucky, a photographer, then
located ia Leadville, they put together the few
hundred dollars they bad and purchased three
claims in South Evans, some seven miles out of
Leadville.
They chared the ground, commenced digging, and in January struok a vein
of silver, which appeared promising. It was tt
so great a depth, however, that water flowed
in and froze.
They were obliged to wait for

weather,

and as soon as a thaw set in
The news of
they renewed their operations.
their good luck spread.
Minays from all
quarters flocked to the spof. The mine had to be

guarded night and day. The lode developed
Offers of capitalists
astonishing richness.
poured in. One of $80,000 was refased, then
another of $200,000, still another of $500,000.
But they will not
sell until they have fully
Mr. Wheelock
bv
developed the mine.
named it the Black Prince after a favorite
horse he owned in Portland.
The good luck of Mr. Wheelock should not
prove ao inducement to others to rush to Leadville with hopes of like success.
Where one
mao makes a strike teu tbonsand never realize
r.Ant.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

This evening It K Sewall, E.-q. of Wiscas"
set will lectnre before tbe Society of Nataral
History upon tbe shell heaps of Damariscotta
aod Sheepjcot Kiver. Specimens of shells and
Tbe lectnre will be
relics will be exhibited.
delivered in the Common Coancil room.
The
pnblic are invited to attend.
Rev. Geo. G. Lindsey of Gardiner will give
his popular lectnre entitled “Ireland and the
Irish,’’ in Congress street M. E. church thiB
evening. The lecture is free and all are in-

vited.

George R'ddle, inHarvard University,
of selected SbBkspearHall, and will read

To-morrow evening Mr.

“The Tempest.” Wednesday night “Antony
and Cleopatra” will be tbe programme, and
“Midsummer
Thursday evening
Night’s
Dream.” Mr. Riddle is highly commended as
a Shakspearian reader
by the Boston pregs.
Tickets can now be secured at Stockbridge’s,
Last evening Rev. Mr. MoWbinnie of Free
street cbarab delivered au interesting leoture
nn Pilgrim’s Progress.
Subject, “Crossing the
River.”
Rev. C. H. Hayden delivered a very interesting lecture at India street chnrch on “Faith
and Fear.”
Rev. J. K. Smythe interested his hearers by
his discourse on “Pharaoh’s Retort.”
Dr. Edwin C. Bozzell of Cambridge filled
tbe pnlpitof Willistou chnrch most acceptably
yesterday, Dr. Carrntbers that of tbe Bethel,
and Rev. E. C. Cummings
that
of Park

t were, died at the old spot,
years.

Saturday,

At Sods of Temperance Hall there was a
discussion, “If tbe Bible is the word of God
why have it revised.
Rev. C. C. McCabe delivers the last lectnre
in tbe Methodist lecture course, Saccarappa, oa
Tuesday evening.
Subject—"Sunny Side of
Life in Libby Prison.”
The hall ot tbe V. M. C. Association was
crowded to ovetflowiog last nigbt,
Earnest
and effective exnoriations were given by the
brethren, aod several went forward for prayers.
Tbe Monday prayer meeting from 12 to 1 will
be continued through tbe coming week.
Miss Shermaa’a Walla.
Miss May Belle Sherman began her six days
tramp at Lancaster Hall at 12.05 this morning.
When she started tbe hall presented a rather
dreary appsaranoe. There were not more than
a half dozen people in it and the musio which

stringed instruments was
The thought of taking
metaphorically) of Von
Berg inspired Miss Sherman, and she started
off at a brisk pace in tbe pursuit of tbe chamShe was looking well
pion belt of the world.
was

made on

will occur at the

and thought she should succeed in accomplishing her undertaking of 372 miles in six days.
Ladies are invited to go aod see her walk this
afternoor, free of charge.
Up to 3 o’clock Miss Sherman bad made 13
miles and was still walkirg.
The quickest
mile was made in 12 m. 15 sec., and the slowest
in 11 minutes.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate

next Wednes-

were

were

sleeted:
President—F. W. Hall, ’80.
Vice President—W. B. Collins, ’80.
S-cretary and Treasurer—H L. Staples, ’81.
Master of Ceremonies—H. L. Maxcy.
Directors—V. C WilsoD, ’80, L. B. Lane, ’81

»nd J. E.

Walker, ’81.
After the election of

officers the outlook for
the coming season woa discussed and a general
feeling was mauifeiited that great efforts
ihoul J be made to barm the best field day that
has ever taken place.
The number who have
been training in the gymnasium daring the
winter is sufficient to ensure a good field day

iecided that after tbe class races tbe first of
Jane a college foar should be selected to take
part in tbe regattas in Portland and Bath it
an; should occur iu those plaoes at times when
the club could row, and power was eiveu to tbe
directors of the association to make an; necessary arrangements. The financial condition of
the association was reported to be excellent,
there being a considerable balance in the tressary.

NEWS,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tbe barn of James Towle in West Leeds was
burned recently. One cow waa also burned.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Qnlte a large acreage of
planted in Cumberland this
PENOBSCOT

sugar beets will be

performance will especially detc-oight.
light all lovers of this unique entertainment
and should be well patronized.

WASHINGTON

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in this Stale tbe past week:
Portland—Marr & True, flour, dis.; cow
Marr & Littlefield.
AuguBta—Pray, Deane & Co., olo., dis.; cow
each alone.
E. B. Small, baker, sold to Beoj. Lane.
Bangor—Berry, Coffin & Co., sail makers,
dis.
L. Emery, marble, now Emery & Fogg.
Belfast—E. A. Perry, gro so'd out.
Biddeford—Jordan & Kishwortb, gro , sold
to H. R, Jordan.
Ellsworth—Brady & Small, grc., dis., now
E. E Brady.
G-o. CuuniDgham & Co., furniture, dis; now
each alone.
Fuxcrolt—A. M. Campbell, boots and shoes,
sold uut
Hanover—Oliver Stevens, gen. store, sold to
Garner & Hutchios.
Pari-—S H Rawson, drags aQd gro., sold to
Hiram Rawson.
Watervilie—Sanborn & Gnptill, gro., dis.;
now 1 Sanborn.
West Watervilie—J. Blalsdell & Co., gro.
and pro,, dis.; now W. S. Partington.
Yarmouth—S. Seabnry, gro., sold to J. A.
sold to W. C.

Sweet-

ser.
_

Failures.
The following failures are reported by tbe
Commercial Bulletin in this state for the past
week:

Camming?, Leavitt & Widber, lumbar, Portland, reported in insolvency.
H. Randali Andrews, hotel, Fairfield, reported in insolvency.
Lyman J. Ayer, grocer, Saco, is reported assigned
ira D. Cram, lumber, Mootville, is retorted
in insolvency.
«
H L. Laos, confectioner, Bangor,
reported

assigned.

Owen & Hall,

ported
SI.

at

hardware, Lewiston, are reoffering to compromise at 40 cents on

Sod, general store, Monson,
to compromise.
Herald
The Boston
reports Ar Tee Lamb, oigais, as trying to compromise with bis creditJ. H. Pullen &

reported offering

ors.

Special attention is called

to our unusually
attractive line ot

YORK COUNTY,

Island, occupied by John
Crowley, waa burned Thursday.
Preston A. Dearing, son of T. P. S. Dearing
3f Biddeford, was drowned in the Red River,
La., on the 12th of March. He was 29 years of
age.

When yon nave a thing to do, do it; and
when yon have a congb to cnre, care it by nsiag Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrap, the safeBt and
best made.
_

Horatio Staples exhibits an elegant array
at Fancy Hosiery for Ladies and Misses, in bis
window and on his oonnters. They are a handsome

lot.

Horatio Staples, Middle St., nearly
apr)9-3t

opposite Post-office.

To Develop Health

and

Harmonious

Action among the otgaus of secretion, digestion, and evacuation, take Dr. Mott's Veoetable Liver Pills, which healthfully stimulate tbe liver, counteract a tendency to coBtiveiction is unaccompanied by griping, and is
never violent and abrupt, bat always gradual
and natural. These pills are of the greatest
assistance in overcoming scroialons tumors and
eruptive maladies. All druggists sell it.

Oxygenated

Bitters care

Dyspepsia.

Vickery &

Leighton,

431 & 433 Congress 8t.
ap21

KID

GLOVES,

Hosiery and Corsets,
—

AT

—

25 Per Cent. Less than an7 House in the City.
—18 AT

—

539 LATHER’S 539
CONGRESS

ST.

Ladies’ 2-button Kids, 40. 60, 70.
85 cents, and Harisses best Seamless, 81.25 a pair.
3-Button. 50.70, 81.00, and Har-

risses, 81.50

pair.

a

HOSIERY.
A lull new line at 6, 10,

15e

a

pair.

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Real
Bnlbriggan, 25 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

COB SETS.
Six dillerent makes.
Best double Bu9k Corset, 45c;
worth
extra fine, 65c—actually
25c more.
Ill me. Foy's, 85c, and tlie Im-

proved, 81.00

a

pair.

N. B-—Please compare our prices
and qualities, and see for yourself.

dlf

IS79i

Boston. 1878. Also special commendation fbom the Judges,

P11N0S & ORGANS FOR S1LB B1

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free Street Block, Portland,
mhts

atr

has

NT.

PEARL SIIIRT,
The beat Dollar Shirt in the Market

liilriilgl’EciiillU

Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clocks
and also will keep on sale, a
Good Assortment of Waltha a and Swi«
Watches, Plated S Iverware, Eye;
Glasses, Spectacles decRemember the No.—528 CONGRESS ST.-an
a call.
ap8d2w*

please sire him

Good

aPl5

PB1CES FOB FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
lO lb?, daily, per month,
*•
“
»*
15 •*
“
“
«
30 “

GRANDOPENING

1.35
175
2,25

—

fmitirb, mm,

Adams & Robinson,

J4°

EXCHANGE

Room

STREET.^

Mouldings

FURNISHED AND PUF UP Bf

No. 2 Free St
HALE,
»p«
dlvr

FURNITURE,

BY AUCTION.

ON

hlp«

('hamlk-r SJs-f u

finrln.i

hr...___r

Pml.

nu

FOR SALE

AUCTION.

JBY

“Wi'listnn Chapel” property rn tbe cottier ol
May and Danfntli St« will l>e ao'd by auct'on
on THU'tSDAY, Aprl' 21tb, at 3 •/clock p. m. un em
For luitber
previously disponed of au priv tie sale.
paiticulara luquhe of C. d. PAYjSON, Tress cr of

ft. O. HtILhV A C'O.i Audioiiter*.
ao3

ap21dtf

DRY GOODS!
We are
now
daily receiving
invoices ol stylish Spring
(foods, and we are now able to
show a very desirable stock ol the
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goods appearWe have just
received an
immense stock of
Black aitks and Cashmeres at
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to call
special ..ticntion to our large stock
of Fancy woods, every article of
which has recently beep
pu»
chased. <>ur Kid Glove and Cor-

! large

LAKE

D. W. Clark & Co.,
NO. 53 MARKET ST.

set

Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, per month,
«
«
<•
15 .t
“
‘‘
**
30 “

1.35
1,75
3 35

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued umil
notice to stop is received at the office.

30 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
35
single hundred.
ap21
dtf

PURE ICE i
Burnham & Dyer,
75 and 70

Having stored

CROSS STREET,

full stock of PtJ HE ICE, will
*
furnish

a

FAMILIES STORES & TEASELS
An, leaired quantity, at the laoen prices
Action ISJtf. Customer* Solicited.

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
10 lbs, daily
$1.25
“
1* «
1.7®
“
«
20
2 25
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
tingle hundred.
f«b!8la if
Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland ss.
on execution and will be sold
auction
TAKEN
the

<o

highest bidder

ihe

by pub'ic
SATURDAY,

on

twemy-foorth d*y of May, A. D 1879, at one o'clock in the afiernoun, at the Sherift's Office in Portland, in s.hl county, all the rigut in equity which
Lydia A. Webster, of Cape Elizabeth, in tho couuty
of Cumberland, had on the sixth day ot November,
A. D. 1878, at nve o’clock aud ten minutes in the af
ternoon. being the time of tho attac hment of the
same on tbe original writ, iu the action on which said
execution was obtained to redeem the following de-

scribed mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain lut of land with the buildings thereon
situated in Knlghtvilie, Cape Elizabeth, it being lot
numbered tweniy-flve (25) on the n riherly side ot C
street and running back oue hundred teet, holding tho
width of fifty (50) teetas laid down on plan B, of tbe
Thomas farm in Cape Elizabeth, drawn by W. Anson, in 1855, Plan Book 3, Page 60, beiDg the same
premises conveyed to her, thb said Lydia A. Webster,
by deed of George R. Davis, dated the sixth dav ot
July, A. D. 1877 and recorded iu Cumberland Registty of Deeds, Book 438, Page 306, to which deed aud
records thereol reterence is made for a more parilcular description.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of April, A.
D 1879.
FREDERICK H. HARFuRD,

apt9dlaw3wM

FLOOD,

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

Departinem

Is

kept constantly

lull of the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

F. A. ROSS & CO ,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
mo2l

499

eodtf

Hound Hata,

FEATHERS

UNDERWEAR I
White

Shirts,
“

“
“

“

**

“

a

<t

and Drawers, 37 1-2
“
«
go
tt
u
ijrg
“

“

“

“

“

«

«

«

«

“

“

*•

“

“

“

“

“

"l.OO

•

Clouded

25

37 1.2

AND

FLOWERS,

1.00

JOB LOT

Sheriff’s Sale.

TdKKN

I'lll'-no.

uviiunvL-tv>'j

lUO

UJ

V.UUUIJ

U1U

leading to Yarmouth; no'tUeasterly by the road
leadiDg from the old to the now county road; southeasterly and southwesterly by land of Aiuaea Win-

road

slow.
Dated at Freeport this sixteenth day of April, A.
J. H. BANKS,
D. 1879.
w3wl7&dlt
Deputy Sheriff.

Owen, Moore & Go.
497 CONGRESS STREET.
ap17dtf

SMITH AMERICAN

ORGANS
W. ft FUoBUSH &

SON,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

MAINE,

Farrington Block. Portland,
sold on in*tallinents nt
fire cents per day.

Me.

lw«Aiy-

KRANICH&BACB

as

RECEIVED,
good as are sold el sen here for

CONGRESS

ap21

TABLE

DAMASKS, TOWELS and NAPKINS

we have ever

displayed, bonght from a
bankrupt stock, whicb enables ns to sell

eraie an me

Dargaius we

enom-

nave to oner.

We will almplv say to those who visit

oar

store and examine our goods that they
will not regret the time so spent even If
they do not wish to purchase.

W. F.

sTuuley,

253 Middle Street.
aplO

d&wtl

NEW GOODS.
We have now opened a large and
varied assortment ©t

DRESS GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
consisting of Foule Carnet’s Hair,
Foule Beige, Shooda Cloths. Cactimere Melange Pin Head Checks
iu all the Mew shod- s
Also n fine
line o( silks and *atins in BroOne lot
cade, strip, s and Plain
Sniped Silks*Oc per yard trench
in
Black.
B'ue
and
Navy
Buuliugs
Unmet
Canibri. s. Lawn*. In all
the new tints and »ty|. *.
Black
and Colored Camel’s Hair hack*
We shall "ally add to our
mgs
now complete stock anything new
•ho market shall oiler.
orders
taken for an. goods nut in stock.
Samples scut by mail.

& Co.,

Tukesbury
537 CONGREsS
BETWEEN
ap9

CASCO

STREET,

AND

OAK

»Tg.
eod2w

Millet,
Hungarian,

50 Cent

llsihe Clover,

Western Ciover.

I have just received one case oi
in
WHITES
rOK«KTS
and
DKAB«.

SIDE LACE AND SIDE STEEL,
which I shall oiler at the low price
oi 50 cents per pair, making; 11 ihc
best for the price ewer oflered in
the city.

each

aie

75 cents

SI 00.

CHARLES

CUSTIS

CONGRESS

&

CO.,

STREET.

ap2l

Alexander's West Kid
GLOVES,
New Spring Shades, for only $1.95

cusTis

it

a

dtf

VARRINGTOX BLOCK.

apl2

CO.,

ALSO

—

LOWEST

AT THE

MARKET
—

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND,

Iel2

MAINE.
dtt

In consequence of a change of busiue** I shall
close out my stock ot Flour at the following low

prices:
VERY BEST ST. LOUI*. *6 75.
GOOD ST. LOUS, « 00.
good Michigan 575.
BEST FATlUr, s 75.

Chadbourn & Kendall
have just been appointed

■ml other grades in proportion. ..nit »ive each
purchase a pound of Formosa or Japan
Ten, such as is sold every.. ..ere for 73 rts.

A.

Li.

AOBNTB

for

tbe sale ot their

and are dow prepared to ofter their goods to the trade
at Manufacturer*’ Prieto.
apgdtl

AT

Baolaoldor,

NO. 10 MARKET

STREET.
d2w*

ap9

—

Linen Collars and Cuffs,

XhTnichoiTsTDraper and

Tailor,

31 Court St-i Boston,
to iuform Ids many filends and patrons
disciimiuatiug uubiic that he will be at

Begs
as a

as

well

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

—

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
Artists’ Material Store, 8 Elm St.
aplO__eodti

Portland from SATURDAY evening, 19th Inst., on*
ul MONDAY evening,the 2lsi wiih a iul* lii e of
DiS ring Styles
samples embracing a 1 the New and
J. H. N.
for tbo present sea on.

KJUIA

t*

apl9

EAC1ICKY

For Sal.* * heap.

O
UNDERWOOD hat
No 508 Congrocs Street, torroerly oc
K.
H
Underwood
and will endeavor U
cupted by
the business* carried on in ft saibiact >iy maimer
and
Ronu«ts
in tbe latent and
done
over
lints
api4d3w
best styles.

lb*. Black Horse, smtaMe for express
I
wagon; second-hand Pbae on, Ex vest
Wagon and Driving Wagon. Ap.-Iy to
Eichaidson’s Whirr.
R. WILLIAMS & CO

Removal- Miss Scales

LIME Ai\ M i: IIE1T

JIB*.

taken ilie

pair

NO. 193 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

—

AT NO. 10 MARKET

441 Congress Street,

dtf

Reoeived 1

Clover,

GEO. F. NELSON, Tea Given Away
ST.

Tracing Paper
and Tracing Linen

Neck Wear^S;
Elegant
These goods
sold in this city lor

Top,

White

FOB SAFE

No. 9 Brattle Street, Portland, Me.
din*
ap2l

!~

Red

FLOW & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

CORSETS.

FOB

ONLY 50 CENTS

GRASS SEEDS.
N. N. ¥. Ciover,

PINK AND IIAJIB l IN OF TROY, N. V.

ap21

CAMBRICS AND PERCALES,
fall yard wide and choice styles, at about
half price. Also the best stock of

Timothy.

THE INDIAN DOCTOR, is in town, to remain a few months.
Ha- not oeen here for twenty
years. Hr cures all compiaims (except seated Conthe Catarrh, all kiuos of Cancers. Cause
sumption,)
no blood to flow
Heb.is t»avetled through fifteen
States. Been here three weeks; has 15 patient-; all
welt.
a
He is geutleu an of bi^h stand ng. and
doiDg
is the seventh son ot the seventh sod, and is of Indian and Scotch parentage Will be found at

Charles

WOOLEiS
for Men’s and Boys’ wear, and many other
new and desirable goods especially adapted to tbe Spring trade.
We bare some very alee birgalus to
offer just at the present time in

PIANOS

STREET.
dtf

I>K.

Just

Garments.

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Only 23 Cents I
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCAKFS

493

for L*die>’ and Children’s
Also a flue display of

Brocade*.

FOR

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

dtf

Cumberland ss.
on execution and will be sold by
public
auction to tbe highest bidder on SATURDAY,
the thirty-first day of May, A. D. 1879. at ten o'clock
in tbe forenoon, at tbe office ot tt.G Sleeper in Freeport, in said county, all the right in equity wh'cb
Edwin A Winslow of said Freeport, in said county,
has or had on the eighteenth day of October, A D.
187*, at ten o'clock ana fifty-five minutes in the forenoon, that being tbe time ot tbe attachment of tbe
s*me on rbe original writ in the actiOD on which said
execution was obtained to redeem the following mortgaged real estate, situated in said Freeport, with
buildings tbereoo, containing ten acres more or less

and

AMERICAN SILKS
in Blacks and Colors, Silk
Striped Watered Silks. Ac.
A fall line of

50
62 1-2
85

The Best and Cheapest line of
COTTOM AKO nEHINO UNDEKWEAR tha< we have
ever shown,

Organ*

In New Soring Dress Goods la nil the
n»w and dost able shades and styles as
can be found iu any store east of BostonA full line of

_

“

“

20
-26

RIBBONS,

493

Having jast retorued from 3iew York.
I am prepared 10 show as floe a line of

them far below their real value
It would be impossible for us to

GENTS’

IMPORTEF"BONKETS,

WUVUOUnS

! LOW PRICES I

Deputy Sheriff.

MISS S. A.
437

—

AT

NOVELTIES

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
*•
“
“
*•
“
25
single
hundred.
NORRIS O. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

OF

—

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE

aribtnwar-,

craies

isd2w

F.A. Ross & C o.

Ir

Bargains

at 10 o’clock, at rooraa
wc "hall se I to ihe irado
lio Barrels Glassware iu
original packages ai.il open lots.
E O. BAILEY CL CO., Auctioneers.
»P21
d2t

ON 35 Exchange
street,
t

CUB. E0BE5S m ELB STS.

CHARLES CCSTIS * CO.,

fitted Dp a place of business at
9i*8 CONGRESS STREET
where he is now ready to

TUESDAY, Ai-ri] 22d,

THE

ONE PRICE ONLY.

TURNER BROS.,

NO.

MA.HS ££

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE

low-, Bedding, Toilet Sets Curia’us Air Tigot
Sioves. Exreo-ion Tables. D K Ch.lrs, Crocko-y,
Glass ano Silver PUted Ware. Sofas Coos Sh-tot,
i together wita the kitchen
furniture, lee t’be*f, Jkc.
By order ot Mortgagee,
F. O BAILEV <fc 1IW., Aacdsneen.
dtd
aprl9

AOB1TTS

FOR FAMILIES.

JUST

J.

ddt

TRADE MALE OF

THURSDAY, April 21th, at 10 o’clk, wo shall
sen all tbe Fumi ureiu house No. 31 Free Si.,
coneisilog of Ca'pets. Parlor Sul's. Marble Top la-

ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER ICR

Warranted lobe
50 and 75 cents.

Something Hew!

aP17___

Agency for Mine. Demorest’s Patterns.

1879.

ap21_

Received the MEDAL OF HONOR

si ore,

HOCSEHOLO

Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves,
REA L LACES.

THE McPHAIL

at
P. M we .hall
tbe Stock and
couslsiingof Molasses, Kero*«ne OH, Pork,
l.a*d, Salt, Te<s. Coffees, Spices.
Tanned Goods, Soap* Starch, Pipe*, Crocker? and
Glass vtare, Upright Ice Cbe-t, Ma ble Meat Table,
Block .^bowCase, Bread
Ca-e, Coffe Mill, Scales,
Defk Stove, Measures, <&c., Sc.
prompt, 1 Bay Hotse, 12 years old, weighs
900 lbs 8ta< ds without
hitching, is safe, and a good
oriver; l Kxpress Wagon, new last tatJ; Express
Harnes*, Traverse Knnner Pune.
F O Ha.Ui & 4
O., Auctioneer*.

Fixmresin said

The public will find our stock fresh and complete,
and worthy ot patronage.

NEW PATTERN* NOW READY.

MONTHLY RATES,

The Place to Buy Your

Fixtures

.VOKTGAGKK'ft IXLE WE

dlw

apr2t

Store

2i
MONDAY, April gist,
ONsell
at store No 181 Spring St.,

215

Gooch

House on

large and

All are cordially invited to call and
examine onr goods and prices.

SEBAGO

COUNTY.

and

BY AUCTION,

BY AUCTION.

Tuesday, April 22,1879.

COUNTY.

at the great Mechanic’s Fair in

York, dry goods,

All the Desirable Styles at Lowest Rates.

The house on Essex street, Bangor, owned
by F. M. Sabine and occupied by Perry Barnes
A part of tbe
was burned Saturday morning.
honsebold goods were saved.
Mrs. Sarah Libbey, wife of Enoch Libbey,
died at Newport April 12tb, aged 75 years.
She was a native of Sonth Berwick.

The

R R.

TURNER^ BROS.

season.

A new custom house is being built at Vanceboro in place of the oue destroyed by fire aome
time ago.

c. w. AXLES.

Regular sale of Furniture and G-nsral Merchandise .very Satu'day. commencing a'. JO o’clock a m
Consignments solicited.
oa-3dtf

JUST RECEIVED AT

shall hare all the above goods on
exhibition and for sale

3r Exchange M.

and

F. O. BAILEY.

Spring and Summer

HOSIERY,

I SILKS,
Ladies’ Underwear!
I

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Grocery

Any customer leaving town by giving notice at the
office will be entitled to proper reduction.
Complaint* against tbe driver tor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.

_

STATE

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

FOR

and now that ih9 snow lias gone many more
The meeting will be
will commence traioiog.
held aome time during tbe first of Jane, Droba-

lot No. 4.

Mizpah
Circle.—The children of the
Mizpah circle will present tbe attractive
Mother Goose at the parlor of Williston church

Rogers.

|

n

Bovrdoin College.
At a meeting of the Atnletio Association

New Dress Goods

GLOVES,

at Colby closes May 1.
President Robins is recovering from his late
llnees, but has not ventured ontyet.
Preparations for a "field day” of the Colby
Undents some time during the next term are

progress, under direction of H. E. Hamlin.
The “Colby Bides” have resumed their drill
It the gymnasium.
Over 1700 volnmes have been issued from the
College library; to students alone during the
past ten weeks.

AUCTION SALES.

SILKS, &C.,

Spring term

F. Latner.

recorded in,this county Saturday:
Portland—Ellen W. Griffin to Martha E.
Littlejohn, land and buildings.
Standish—S. B. Dorset et a!., to James H.
Blake, land.
Windham—James H. Whitney to Jeremiah
acres

BaptistjOhurch

day evening.

three

not very enlivening.
the scalp (to speak

G. Flovd. 50

this

_

NOTES.

structor of elocution at
will commence a coarse
i»n readings at Rossini

occasion, and performed iheir
respective parts to general acceptance.
The prize declamation of the Sophomore cits*
on

MISCELLANEOUS.

Saleroom 33

the same time as the regatta.
The boating association also held a meeting,
it which important action was taken. It was

The Story of Wheelock’* Lack.

a

class

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

! GARMENTS,
DRESS GOODS,

Negro Enfranchisement,

Willis A Joy, Ellsworth
Spiritual Liberty. E. C. Whittemore, Dexter
Ihe Peculiarities of our Nation,
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Bangor
•tendency toward Universal Democracy,
Chas. E. Conant, Breeport
Poe
Utility of Fiction.Evereit Flood, Clinton
Knowledge in Power.Wm. E. Morang. Eastnort
Solitude.James Geddes, Chelsea, Mass
Kelafion of Faith and Knowledge,
George E, Murray, Lebanon
These speakers were chosen to represent the

NEW

bly at

FORTUNE’S WHEEL.

warmer

gave their terns
declamation of original essays et the College
chapel on Friday evening. In spite of the
furious storm reging without, a large audience
assembled and listened to the followiog pro*
gramme:
Originality In Heading,
Chailes F. Warner, Hallowell

Co'by

Saturday morning the following officers

street.

Pedestrian ism.
The 27 hoar walking tonroament terminated
at 8.35 p. m Saturday, Mr. C. Toole of Baogor
taking the first prize of $75, Mr. S. S. Chapman second cf $10, Mr. G. N. Briggs the third

1876— J. P. Thomas was elected Commodore
of tbe clnb, A. K. Paul Vice Commodore, J.
A Emery Secretary, and G. H Holden Treasnrer. During this year tbe club participated
iu three regattas and two challenge cap races.
The annnal challenge cnp regatta took place on

MerSaturday, the bdow storm continued.
eary 28° at sunrise, 38° at noon, 35° at 6 p. m;
wind nortbeasr.
The schooner Nauseag was sold at auction
Saturday to Mr. Todd for $28.
There were 8 deaths recorded in the city the
past week.
Tbe Josephine Hoey has been repaired and
put on tbe Cape Elizabeth Ferry route.
Tbe sheriffs seized eight barrels of beer at

Smith,

board.

the club, which has never beep in debt siDCe
its organization. Tbe club issued this year a
new club book.
No annual cmise took place,
bat a review and picnic were held Sspt. 4th

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

of this history.

had the subject of retrenchment in expenses
under consideration for the last two months
made a report io which important economies

which tbe Viva won the first
prize and the
The membership roll
Sparkle tbe second.
showed a list of 100 members and the treasurer's report a steady increase of the funds of

Saturday.—James Donovan. Vagabond. Thirty
days. Committed.
Herbert A. Bishop. Larceny. Sixty days Committed.
Wm. Farrell. Search and aoizurc. Throe months.
Committed.
Hugh Rourfee. Intoxication. Fined $3 with co?ts.

Mr. J. E. Warren of Cumberland Mills bat
his carriage run into by another team and bad
ly broken.

"WU

compilation

The Mutual Life Insurance Company.
It is understood that at the late meeting of
the trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York the committee which has

in which the Viva beat the Ray in the first
class, the Georgie beat tbe Casco in the second
class, and tbe Rival beat tbe Mist in tbe third
class. On July 5th a regatta was
sailed
in

municipal Court.

A

the

the third by the Rival, taking the cup from
Mattie. Three challenge regattas were sailed,

The defense claimed that the goods were not given
or sold to plaintiff; that they belonged to the estate
ot Olive March, and the plaintiff gave them to defendant to carry to tho administrator, which was
done; that at that time she made no claim to the
property. Verd ict for the defendant.
Scribner for plaintiff.
Waterman for defendant.

E.

the club.
The present officers of the club have lately
We are much indebted to
been published.
Mr. Geo. D. Band, the present Secretary, in

profitable to

the season.
1875— During the year five regattas were
sailed, the first on July 3d, the annual challenge cap regatta, when the first class cap was
woo by the Viva; the second
claBS
by the

for her in her last sickness.

Police.—Deputy Crowell arrested

be a supper and a dance, as the committee in
charge will spare no pains for its successful observance.
It is hoped that it will be entered
into and carried out in a manner agreeable and

improved, repainted and made generally
and comfortable. J. P. Thomas was
elected Vice Commodore of the olnb early io

Saturday.—Eliza A. Hamblen vs. Err in Small.
recover the value of a quantity of wearing
apparel which formerly belonged to one Olive Murch,
deceased. The plaintiff claimed that Miss Murch
gave them to her iu payment for nursing and eating

pear!”

club. The membership is still increasing.
The tenth anniversary of the club occurs
April 26tb, and it will be celebrated in a fitting
manner at the Cape Cottage, which will be
opened for the purpose. There will probably

pleasant

PRESIDING.

ireigni depot naturoay

yachts out for tbeir first sail. The owners are
now busy preparing tbeir yachts, painting, &o.
Dating the winter the yachts have been moored in three places between the bridges in the
upper .harbor, in the dock at the foot of State
street, or hauled up on the Cape side.
The club own about $1500 worth of property,
chiefly in their rooms, besides tbeir yachts.
The financial condition is, and always has
been, good. At the close ot the last year the
treasurer had over $300 to the credit of the

m

was

Trover to

eastern

a___

the Mattie the third class. Four new yachts
(one being tho Viva) were enrolled in the club
this yos.r, a gain of seven in membership was
made and the treasnrer reported a material increase in the lands of the clab.
The clubroom

superior Court.

tue

— Y.

ing in tbe fleet. The club adopted rules for
challenge cup raoes, and cups were provided
for the various prizes.
Two
regattas were
sailed. One on July 4th, iu which the prizes
were awarded as follows:
First class, Kay;
second clasp, Grade; third class, Frolic. A
challenge cup regatta was sailed on Sept, 28tb,

,_

*

to go to ML Desert arid the
eastward during the summer, and a fall cruise
of the club will probably take place in September. Fast Day, April 17, saw several of the

Wiscasset, Bath aud New Meadows, and occupied nearly a week. In September an excursion was made to Bootbbay, eight yachts join-

The defense is that the note has been raised; that
defendant did indorse a note for $65. but that subsequently. without his knowledge or consenl, the note
Verdict for plaintiff
was altered so as to read $163.
for $165 16.
Locke.
Butler & Libby.

J..

—1

The order of busloess of the Maine Conference bag just been published.
The conference will meet with Fine St. Cburob fox its
25th annual session, commencing Wednesday.
Bishop Foster will preaide, with Parker Jaques
and Chas. C. Mason, presiding elders.
The
visitors are Kev. Dra. MoOabe, Daehiell, Foss,
Cummings, Pierce; Kevs. E. Foster and B. M.

yachts propose

expenses of tbe club during the year.
1874—Tbe annual cruise took place this year,
starting July Gib, the yaohts visiting Baothbay,

$150.

BONNEY,

clnb have ordered one to replace this also. Tbe
aonnai challenge cap regatta is appointed for
May 23d, and the spring ernise of the clnb will
probably begin on May 30tb, and continue font
days or more, to tbe eastward. Several of the

gatta under the auspices of J. L. Shaw, iu
which the first prize was won by the Alarm
and presented to the club.
1873— The anuual ctulse took place this year
June 23d. Two regattas were sailed. One on
the Fourth of July, the prizes beiDg given by
the city and won as follows: First class by
the Kiy and Alarm, beating the Sparkle and
Ethel; second class by the Spy and Clarence,
beating the Whisper, Emily and Nellie; third
class by the Della aud Gannett. The club regatta took place Sept. 1G. Commodore Churchill, who bad served as Commodore sioce the
formation of the club, resigned early in the
year, and Vice Commodore Smith was elected
to the position, C. H. McLellan of Bath beiDg
elected Vice Commodore.
One oew yacht was
was enrolled in the club aud 20 new members
were added to the club.
The treasurer’s report showed a balance of only about $50 to the
club credit, oo account of unusual aud large

Saco, Rath, Augusta, Katlowell, Rock,

*

and valuable one for tbe purpose of the races
has been ordered by the clnb. The second class
schooner cap is he'd by the Undine. The second class sloop cap is held by tbe Twilight, and
the third class cop is owned by the sloop Mist,
having been won in three snccessive races, Tbe

1872— In June of this year the club occupied
the present club house at the end of Custom
House wharf. No annual cruise took place
this year, but the membership increased and
the treasurer’s report showed a good balance in
the treasury. The club participated in a re-

local intelllfence from Riddeford

see

the habit of sailing them, and we do not know
another yacht club in tbe country where the
practical knowledge of sailing and pilotage is
nniversai. The challenge cups of the clnb are
in tbe following condition: First class cap
owned by sloop Viva, Vice Commodore Paul,
A new
having won in three snccessive races.

took place this year.
At this time the club
numbered 101 members, 93 being active members. The balance in the treasury was increased materially.

umn.

land and Thomuston

....... a

Annual Meeting of the Maine Cenf«ren«e.

Messrs. J. P.

1

Calby Viirtnitr,

The Senior class of

9 a. m_Holy Saciament, followed by Organizaopposite Uoion wharf, in convenient vicinity
; tion ol the Conference.
to the club bouse. The sloop Viva is undoubt2.30 i). m. Anniversary of Preachers* Aid Society.
edly tbe fastest as well as tbe largest yacht in Addresses by Revs* S» F. Wetherbeo, A. W. Pottle
and others.
tbe fleet, bat many others are good sailers.
Addresses
6 30 p, ci —Temperance Anniversary.
Most of tbe yachtB are well, and some, espec- by Kevs O. M.Cousens, W. 6. Jones, F. Groven^r,
aud It. W. Dunn, Ksqs.
ially the Princess, Viva, R»y, Grade, Twilight
THURSDAY.
and Casco—handsomely fitted op, and are, per9 a. m.—Conference Business.
2.30 p. m.—Missionary Sermon by Rev. B. Atkinhaps, the most valuable of tho fleet. Two new
son.
yachts were added last season, the Tempns and
4 p. m.—Anniversary of Woman’s Foreign MisGnssie. The owners of all the yachts are in
sionary Society. Addresses by Mrs. G. J. Judkins

a

3d, 1871. The annual regatta was sailed on
Sept. 8,1871, the first class prizes being taken
by the Ethel and Nettle, and the second class
by the ltay and Spy. In the evening of that
day a sapper and dance took place at the Union House, Peaks’ Island, No annual cruise

S5oo reward:
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, liver, Nerves, Kidneys aDd Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not care or help, or for »Dy thing imTest
pure or iDiarious in them—Hop Bitters.
ft. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another col-

For

Most of
with an estimated value of $20,000.
the yachts are owned in Portland, and tbe fleet
have moorings on the Cape side of the channel,

financial condition, which had been sound
since
its
formation, received additional
*
strength.

X*_1_

the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the hook, periodical and newspaper establishments ot G. It. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

street,

The membership is 157 (12 honorary
and 132 resident active membsrs) and has been
steadily increasing. The eqnadron consists of
33 yachts (14 schooners, 19 sloops, 2 steamers)

and Kate, and the third class by the Whisper
and Mayflower. The club also participated in
the Fouith of July regatta.BBd the prizes came
into possession of the club. During the year
the membership of the club increased and its

_

TV.

models.

which latter place the club was very
Bath,
pleasantly entertained by Capt. McLellan.
Eleven vachts participated in the cruise and
the perils of the Back river passage were successfully overcome. On August 16tb, a regatta
took place. No first class prizes were awarded
as the first class yachts mistook the course.
The second class prizes were won by the Spy

Bemember we sell 40 knots of Worsted for
one ounce, H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress
street.
aprl9-3t

ilonlneo. TT rv 11 T

Booth-

at

F. O. Bailee & Co. sell at 1J p. m. today at
store 181 Spring street, the stock of groceries
and store fixtures.
At 2.1 prompt, oue bay horse, w&goo, harness
and pnng. See notice in auction column.

T\r,rma

eLd of Custom House wharf, with a floe view
from the balcony, landiog steps, modern conveniences, good library, pictures, charts and

and during the same year the membership of
the club greatly increased and sis new yachts
were enrolled.
1870—The spring cruise took place June G, 7,
8, 9 and 10, the fleet visiting Boothbay and

Dr. Shan cm.

lnminra

Bmitb,

participated in a regatta for prizes offered by
the city. The first clnb book of rules, &c.,was
printed and distributed in September, 1869,

Miss S. A. Flood.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Trade Sale of Crockery and Glassware.

—

Tue general state of the club and its prospects at the present time are as follows: It
occupies handsome and convenient rooms at tbe

constitution
the clnb fairly
started with 21 members and 10 yachts (1
schooners and 6 sloops) enrolled in the clnb.
On June 16th, of this year, the squadron made
a cruise of three days to Townsend
Harbor,
Batb and Jewell’s Island, which was very successful. On July 5tb, the yachts of the clnb

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Rossini Hall—George Riddle.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriff's Sale—2.
Ice—D. W. Clark & Co.
AndioFcoggin River Ice—Cartis & Soule.
Pure Ice—Burnham & Dyer.
Charles Cuetis & Co.—3.
Garments—Vickery & Leighton.

Periodicals.
Harper’s
been received and is for

the 3d.

absent
three days, nine yachts participating in the
cruise. The cruise having been so successful,
it was proposed to regularly organize a Portland Yacht Club, and such intention was carried out on April 2Gtb, 1869, when a meeting
was held and an organization perfected.
J. M.
Churchill was elected Commodore, A. M.
Smith Vice Commodore,
and
J. A. Emery

CITY AND VICINITY.
VEKTIMEMENTS

Organizalien.

evening of Jane 1st, 18G8, a meeting
of yacht owners and persons interested
in
yachting matters was held, and a cruise of the
Portland yachts arranged. The squadron, un-

Union Square.
Fryeourg. of E. C. Fliut.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham,of G. Agrv.
Saccatappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews aud E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W *L Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
9 boma-ton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss
WiBcasi-et. Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augufta, Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

AI»

Live

On the

and Fore St.; Welanand Chisholm.Brofi.,

city.
on all trains that run out of
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
1/ewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss*
Biddeford, F. M. Burnhatn
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Xew York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

NEW
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TBG METHODISTS.

shop

removed to 27 Sooth Street, corner of Free
where she will be pleased to see customer!
from 9 to 12 A. M. Afternoons strictly ie

HAS

daily
served for appointments.

«pl5a2w

f 4

li

aplG

wf

Lird aud Calcined Planter for tale bv
A. D. \t HIDDEN Ac CO.,
12 Futon W harf.
apld6m

*

__POETRY.
Broken Rhythm.
keep lime lo hair a rhyme,
That flips ami elides away fiom me.
Across my mind, like Idle w'nd,
A lost thought beaieth lazily.

My

cars

dream, afloat, my little boat
And I alone steal out to ses
One vanished year! O Lost and
A

Dear!
You rowed the little boat for me.
Ah! Who can ting of anything,
With none to listen lovingly!
Or who can time the oars to rhyme
_When left lo tow aioue to sea?

Czar and Skeptic.
[Dublin University Magazine,
It was in 1829. Government dispatches
affirmed that Diebitch’s army had achieved a
great success, and that Silistria was in their

and stern, as if over a chopping sea, but petrified. Endless were the miseries endured by
the victim inside the closed carriage, on
the cushions of which the hardness did not
fail to make itself felt, even through snch
folds of eider down as could be spared from
theprotection of the lower limbs from the
pen-knife like current of air which came
through the door chinks. How the feldjager
kept his hard perch outside was a marvel to

the man in his custody.
“They must have strapped him with a
leather, or corded him to the bench for sure,
that detestable
Cossack,” thought De la
Jobardiere, when be could spare a thought
IIow
from his own deplorable condition.
long this voyage lasted he was never able to
calculate. He lost all account of his days in
The
his excitement of agony aod despair.
same chinks that let in the aerial currents
of
diurnal
revoludid indeed tell sometimes
tions; for at one time they could be seen to
admit some light giving rays, at another
time only felt, thanks to those been draughts

which they admitted. There were no stophands.
pages, except such momentary delays, fabuBut official news is not always implicitly
shortness of their duration, as
believed when and where unofficial news- lous in the
were necessary for the busy fiugers of exmongers aie gagged.
post-boys to harness the horses,
“Holy Russia forever! The troops are in perienced
which were always to be heard neighing and
Silistria.”
snorting in readiness as they dashed up to
“Before it, Batushka, you mean to say.”
“Before it! inaide it; I say what I mean.” the relays.
There was a sort of little trap or window,
“Inside it! outside it; under correction
still.”
unglazed, however, in the front panel ot the
“Correction you may well say; I repeat it,
carriage, through which the red and hirsute
inside.”
paw put iu a ration ot brown biscuit together
with a little flask of vodki, and a mug of
“And I repeat, it, out.”
water now and then.
“I have seen the dispatch,”
“Un affreux brule-guele que ce vodki, mes"What, the government version ?”
“The government to be sure.”
sieurs, one terrible burn- throat worse as the
‘wiski’ of the old Ireland, eh ? Sometimes,
“Nothing less sure, I assure you.”
“What! Less sure than the government of night, too, for it make a blacx of wolf,
un noir de loup, as we say in France, be just
story ?”
“All stories may be told two wavs.”
open, bait open tbe carriage door, this Cos“But one way is true, the other false.”
sack, and put in one bowl of ‘stchl,’ with a
spoon. Do know you what that is, oue'stcbl?’
“Precisely; and I mistrust the latter.”
A soup to cabbage, but with much season“But the real truth is, the troops are in.”
ment! A ragout of barbarous, I tell you to
“The real truth is, the troops are out.”
make a scullion cry! Well, I so hungry, I
“In, I say.”
eat it. 1 devour it, I lick the spoon. Imagine
"Out, I 6ay.”
And so on, ad infinitum.
! you, I, De la Jobardiere, who was other time
redactor, editor, what you say? of the Jour,
In private saloons, in clubs, in cafes, at
table d’botes, on change, and on the Per- nal of Gourmands of Paris.”
On, and on, and on through the darkness
spective Nevskoi might such wrangliDgs have
been heard. In the Gaslinnoi Dyor and In mitigated or unmitigated by the kindly adthe vodki shops there was more unanimity; missions of the chinkB; on and ob, till all
reckoning of his time was utterly confused.
the “black people’s” wish was less doubtfully
But ail things have an end on earth here,
father to their thought; with their unquestioning as well as unquestionable patriotic and at last the carnage came to a dead stand
prejudice, Holy Russia mast have won, and still, with its hall-dead passengers inside.
It was at least as raw and as cold, as foggj
Diebitsch must, lor certaiD, bo holding Silisand disagreeable a night as that of the departria for the Gossudar, lor our lord Czar.
ture
from St. Petersburg, when for the fiisl
There was a French gentleman, Monsieur
De la Jobardiere, shall I call him? whose time, the carriage dooi was opened wide.
Right and left stood a tall figure, indistinct
mistrust of official bulletins had perhaps not
unreasonably, grown with his growth. Rus- iu gray capole, with flat muflin-cap to crown
sian Invalids, Northern Bees, or whatever it; but the reflected lights ran up the barre!
of a burnished musket. In the open doormay have been in 1829, the accredited organs
way of a house, whence a red glow as of s
of the imperial government were to Dls mind
cheerful fire came streaming out, stood anso many miserable imitations of his native
Moniteur, the feebleness of whose inventions other martial figure, in cocked hat, witt
however, as compared with those of that feathers, and the green uniform with aignil
lettes of an aide-de camp. He raised bit
great Gallic organ of mendacity, consisted
hand to the cocked hat in question after th<
not in the absence of mendaciousness. Monsieur de la Jobardiere was, himself very
military fashion of salute.
mucn spilt, "ires repanau in certain social
“Deign to descend, Monsieur.”
“I am, then, at Tobolsk?”
circles ot St. Petersburg, to borrow an image
“OI none, monsieur, to the contrary.”
from his own vernacular, and thus it came
“Where then? At Irkutsk?”
to pass, that being gifted, as Is not unusual
“Still less, monsieur; pray give yoursel
amongst his fellow countrymen, with a considerable flow of words, be was enabled to the trouble to descend.”
“I am hardly in that costume,” objectec
spill the ink of denegation far and wide upon
De la Jobardiere, “for that brutal of a teld
the spotless page of these same disputed
jager—”
govern ment dispatches.
“Hold it to yourself, lor, said my good
“Obeyed, I have no doubt, his orders t<
friends,” he would insist, -‘your government the tetter; pray, monsieur, descend,” Insistei
the plumed aide-de-camp, with imperturbabli 1
wishes to thiow you the powder In the eyes.
It is one‘canard’, one duck; bow you say? gravity.
tbis great news of Sllislria. That poor sir ol
“This, then, is at last Siberia?”
outside
a Diebitscb, he kick bis beel, what?
“Siberia, monsieur, by no maoner o
inside
he
mean9.”
the
safe
and
Turk,
still; and
snug
“But where on earth, then, have I tin
as one rat in a cheese, eh ?”
his
entrees in
misfortune to find myself—excuse me—thi
De
la
Jobardiere
bad
How,
honor to make yonr distinguished acquain
“ea one diplomatique,” as he himself would
have said; aud was altogether a man who, tance.”
“I have the distinguished honor,” said the
chatterbox as he was, might yet be supposed
stall officer, unwilling to be outdone in
to have access to certain channels of authenpolite
ness by the Frenchman, “to receive monsieu;
tic information, at which the vulgarfot St.
Petersburg might not easily slake their thirst at the grand guard of the headquarters of hii
for information. His constant and confident
imperial majesty’s army in Turkey within
affirmations of the falsehood of the victorious the enceinte of the citadel of Silistria”
“J?estel” exclaimed De la Jobardiere,
intelligence were not without a certain eflect
within the radios of his own social “effu- begin to comprehend.”
sion,” and perhaps beyond It.
“Possibly,” quoth the aide-de-camp.
Monsieur De la Jobdiare was a precise and
“May I onc9 more trouble monsieur to de
somewhat ornate dresBer; he was a dhilly
8cend.”
This last word was in a tone which ad
personage. In spite or because of his longish
residence in the northern capital; he was mitted of no trifling.
also somewhat of a gastronome, particular as
With a mournful consciousness of the ludi
to the quality and regularity of his meals; he
crous appearance he
presented that almos
was, moreover, a sound sleeper.
overpowered the weariness, the apxlety, thi
So sound, indeed, that the heavy bootnuiwu
J/U3SC35UU lilLUj uo la (JO
tread of a feld jager, that hybrid between a
bardiere stepped out of his flying prison van
police officer and a government courier, and followed the aid-de-camp into the guard
failed to break his slumbers on a certain
room.
There, by a solid deal table, etoor
night; nor was he roused from them until the feldjager, whose snub nose and scrubb]
that functionary’s hand had shaken his
red moustache were henceforth
impressed in
shoulder for a third time. Thereupon he delibly upon his captive’s memory. An offi
started up to a sitting posture and unclosed cer, whose bearing aod appearance would
his eyes, which closed again with a sudden
without the stars and medals upon his breasl
blink at the glare oi the lantern which the have given to the most careless observer in
other
hand
almost
thrust
into
his
dications
of a high military command, was
feldjager’s
race.
reading a despatch apparently just handed t<
“Look sharp, sir I” said the official, “and him by that functionary, the envelope o
which he had thrown carelessly upon the ta
come along.”
“Well, then, if yon won’t” added the ble.
rnthless invader of his slntnbers, “my orders
“A son Exc.
are positive,” and he transferred his paw
Le Marechal Dieb—”
from the shoulder to the throat-band of was all that in his confusion De la Jobardiere
Honsieur De la Jobardiere’s night dress.
was able to spell out.
“Laissez done, grand brutal,” exclaimed
“Monsieur De la Jobardiere, I presume?”
that worthy; “let me at least, get on my said this officer with a glance of inquiry but
pantaloons,” and he inserted his feet into of perfect gravity.
the slippers by the bedside1
"The same, Monsieur le Marechal,” falBut, by “fatality,” as be always said, “my tered the owner of the appellation.
Cossack of a domestic, Ivan Petrovitch, had
“What officer has the grand rounds, toassisted at my dishabille, and bad taken my night?” he next inquired, turning towards <
I
clothes out with him to brush before should groop of officers in the background.
rise ‘of great morning’ the next day.”
“Major Razumoffaki, of the Orenburg artil
“Let me ring my domestic, at least,” he lery brigade,” answered one of their numbei
stolid
of
the
with
the accustomed salute.
teldjager.
Inquired
“Is he mounted?”
‘Bing bells aud resist authorities!” he
“And at the door, general.”
growled; “come, come, sir, none of that.”
And again his rough, red, hairy paw was
“Let one of his orderlies dismount, and lei
busy in proximity with the white throat of Monsieur de la Jobardiere have his horse.”
the finicking Frenchman.
But consider a little, Marechal, this coslume—or I may say, this want of it—”
“Quick march! and not r word, or—”
“Bat it is unheard of; it is an Infamy, a
“Is no doubt a regretable circumstance,
barbarism, an indecency.”
Bir; bnt orders, sir, superior orders; excusi
The scowl darkened upon the feldjager’s me, the grand rounds should be
starting—yor
unprepossessing countenance; it was more will be good enough to mount, and to accom
than evident that expostulation aud entreaty pany the major.”
were alike in vain.
There was no help for it; that stolid feld
“Happily that I lose not my presence of jager was holding the dismounted trooper’i
mind iu this crisis, aud draping myself hastinag at the door with unmoved countenance
ly in sheets and blanket, aud eider-down Upon the less impassib'e trooper’s own Tarquilt, I yield to destiny and follow that co- tar physiognomy, however, was something
quin of a feldjager down stairs, gentlemen; like a grin. A frown from the feldjager sup
my faith lyes, down stairs to the portecochere.
pressed it as poor*De la Jobardiere scrambled
There what find we? A telega, kibitka, into the saddle, and endeavored to make the
tarantress, what do I know ? Some carriage best arrangement of the b'anket possible t(
of misfortune at the door, with its own door keep the damp night-air from his bare shins,
open, eh?”
The quilt he clutched convulsively arounc
It was even so. The night was very dark
him with his right hand, while the left tugged
and toggy; the rays from the carriage lamps
at the bridle of his rough and peppery little
added to the gleam of the feldjager’s lantern
Baschkir steed., It has a very wide enceinte,
a
dim
after
but
but
such
as
it
light
gave
tbat fortress of Sillstria; and tbo major alsc
all;
was, its scintillations were reflected from the
visited several outlying pickets. He rode al
steel scabbards, spurs and horsebits of a a sharp pace from
post to post, and the roads,
mounted Cossack on either side; aud dark
streets and lanes were execrable.
amid darkness, the open carriage
door
“Equitation is not my forte, you know
yawned after the fashion of a tomb.
my good friends; and a Tartar trooper’s sad
“Ob! by example,” once more did De la
die, that is something—ob, to be felt if to bt
Jobardiere attempt to remonstrate, turning
known. It was one long agony that nocturround “here is what is a little strong.
Do
nal ride. I thought it a little thing near athat
I—”
figure yourself
long as that desolating journey of jolts tc
He had one foot upon the carriage step alSilistria. Day was beginning to point, as w<
and
one
hand
on
the
handle
the
drew up once more to the guard room door,
ready,
by
The Frenchman shuddered ou perceiving
doorway; a muscular grip seized his other
elbow. In an instant he was hoisted and
that the carriage, with nine horses harnessed
pushed torward iu, and the tail of the quilt three abreast stood there as they rode up.
“The marshal,” said the polite aid depumn
hio fir»t oorsnalntonon tiLiJn
some one had vaulted on the Irout seat outside.
express to monsieur that he is desolated not
“Houpp la I” cried a hoarse voice; and tbe to have the opportunity of offering to moncracks of whips like pistol shots made answer; sieur such poor hospitality as the
headquarand with a plunge and a bound the carriage ters of a captured fortress can afford. But
darted onwards. He could hear the splashmonsieur will understand the importance ol
ing gallop, through the slush aud mud, of taking ‘to the foot of the letter,’ as his countbe mounted trooper on the right and the
trymen express it in instructions—superior
left.
instructions, he will comprehend. The
‘•I try the windows, on this side, on that,
military code upon such a point is absolute.
iu fi out, aud I am quits of it for my pain.
And I have the honor,” with a significant
Ho means! I scream, X howl, I cry, I threaten gesture toward the gaping
carriage door, ‘‘to
...»

%

that pig of leldjager that must hear in irout.
The embassy Fieucb shall have reasou o(
this outrage 1 Wuen I tell you there that I
am not one of your nationals, but a FiTrench!
Hear you? AFrrreucbl Auimal that you
are! Imbecile of a Cossack, go! A Frrreuch
then, I tell you, eh ? Useless!—I pass to en-

treaty. Hear then, Ivan, Stephen, Hicholas,
Serguis! My corporal, my sergeant, my
lieutenant of police 1 Here is one billet o’
bank, that is to say, not here, but there, in
tbe pocket ot that pantaloons, at home on
tbe Morskaia, you compreneud. A billet ot
twemy-five rubles; of fifty; of a huudred.say,

how?”

useless. Hot a word; not a sign;
be makes, tbe deaf ear, that ‘polison de ia

“Again

police’ outside.

“It is stronger than me. I am transported
again ot rage, of despair. I strike of the fist,
of tbe loot, of the bead at last against the
Derision!
panels of that carriage atrocious.
My efforts desesperating abut to nothing.
That miniou of a despotism brutal mocks
himself well of his agony. I have disarranged
my drapery; and currents of air irorn the
underneath! of doors give my legs trances of

cold.

I envelop myself
“There is no remedy.
once more of my elder-down, and resigu myI
self to destiny.
comprehend at last. All is
lost for me. I see the boulevards and the
more.
Adiew, belle
Cbamps tElysees no
France I I share the fate of the prisoners of
Muskowa, the destiny iugrate of the Olds of
the Old. Ho means now to mistake one’s
sell I am en route for the Siberia.
Unhappy that I am I It at least I could have come
in

pantaloons.”

Eteu those that have traveled them under
moie ausp cions circumsiances 'ban the luckless De la Jubardiere have borne witness to
tbe lerribie condition ol tbe Kussiau roads
between late autumu and
early winter.
Bolt aud thump, and tbump and crash;
to
thrs
side
and
swinging
swaying to that;
With one wheel churning the liquid mud iu a
rut as deep as tbe felloe, and the other apparently revolving in the empty air like the
windward paddle-wheel of a sea-going steampacket in the trough of a rolling wave. Then
a pitch aud toss, fairly up and down, stem

t.

wish monsieur a bon voyage ”
Bang went that odious door again; again
was the weight of the
clambering feldjager felt
to disturb the equilibrium of the
carriage lor
a moment; again did the hoarse voice shoot
‘•Houpp la!” again did the three whip-cracks
emulate the sharp report of pistol
shots;

again a bound; again a plunge; again the
carriage darted forward; and again might be
heard through slush and mud the
splashing
gallop of the trooper right and left.
let
the
tale
of
De la Jobardiere’s misWhy

ery be twice told ? All was the same as before. The bumps, the thumps, the jol'a,
the crashes, the pitching and tossing, the
swaying to and fro, the currents of air, the
darkness and the struggling rays of light, the
bits of brown biscuit, the sips of vodki, the
occasional bowls of stchi, all were repeated
—all, as before, jumbled and confused togetherjin sad and inextricable reminiscence.
But when the carriage stopped again for
good, and when its door was once more
opened wide, the portico was loftier and the
staircase ol wider sweep than at De la Jobardiere’s own hotel door on the Morskaia. It
was night again, and it was again damp and
cold and foggy; but a clear illumination rendered unnecessary the lantern of the feldjager
or the glimmer of the carriage lamps.
Within the doorway on either side stood, in fulldress uniform, two non-commissioned officers of the famous Preobrajenski grenadiers.
A gentleman in a full-dress cut-away, with
black satin tights and silk stockings to correspond, with broad silver buckles in his shoes,
a chain of wide silver links round his
neck, a
silver key on his left coat tail, and a straight
steel handled sword by his side, bowed courteously to De la Jobardiere, and begged him
to follow him up stairs.
Treading noiselessly upon velvet pile carpets, he ltd the way through a spacious anteroom into an apartment where ail the light
was furnished by'a lamp with
aground-glass
6bade, which stood upon a bureau strewn
with books and papers, at which a stately
figure in undress uniform was writing busily.
Although its back was turned, the breadth of
loiu and shoulder, the length and upright
carriage of the back, the powerful but graceful setting upon the neck of the well-formed

head, all revealed

BATH.

at once and beyond a doubt
to the astonished Frenchman in what pres-

Saturday, April 19.
Stewart and Sneider in default of costa visit

he stood.—“C’est de plus fort en plus
fort, voyez-vous, messieurs. A peine si j’en
pouvais plus.”
The usher advanced, bowed, spoke a word
at the stately figure’s ear, bowed again, drew
back and left the room.
The czar wheeled round his chair, half
rose and made a dignified half-bow.
Poor
De la Jobardiere folded his eider-down around
him and made a profound obeisance.
“Monsieur De la Jobardiere,” said the august personage, with just the least suspicion
of a smile curling the corners of his imperial
lip, “I am informed that you have recently
•
visited Silistria.”
An oheisance deeper and more dejected.
“Had you there, may I
enquire, an opportunity of visiting the citadel and of inspectthe
ing
military posts?”
A third obeisance in a lower
depth.
“And you found them in full occupation
by
our imperial troops ?
May I request au an-

ence

Wucaeset Monday.

Ferry boat Union is again running
thoroughly repaired.
E. S. Mitchell of Post Sedgwick, G. A. R,,
has been appointed an inspector on the staff of
The

Grand Commander Smith

this city on Thursmarried in Lynn to Miss
day eveniDg
Alfaretta Parsons by the Rev. C. W. Bidwell
of Lynn. The receptiou which followed was a
The happy couple
very pleasant affair.
arrived home last evening.
The Bangor & Piscataquis box oars built at
the K. & L. Railroad shop were forwarded

yesterday.
Freight receipts,
Solitaire; 1 car goods
others; 1 car hams;

patches?”

The death of Deacon Peleg Sprague, a well
known and highly respected
citizen, and
manager of the liquor agency of this oity.
occntred from a disease of the kidneys this
morning about 8 o’clock at his residence. Mr.
Sprague has filled many offices of trust in
public life.
As commissioner of streets he
made a most efficient officer, and has
bee^ a
member of both branches of the city government.
He has been for years connected with
ihe Central Congregational chnrch
of this

city.

showed Monsieur De la Jobardiere down
stairs.
An aid decamp came tripping down just
as the Frenchman’s foot was on the
carriage
step.
“Monsieur De la Jobardiere,” he said,
“you are an old enough resident in St.
Petersburg to know that there are occasions
on which it is wise to be discreet about state

Coart, Hon. A. Lihhsy presiding—
Yesterday afternoon the jury in the case No.
76, Lucy M. Hodgdon by her guardian vs.
Keuban G. Meserve, action of trespass upon
person after beiug out three hours returned a
verdict of $76 67
for
plaintiff with costs.
Gilbert; Spaulding & Baker.
Case No. 192 has occupied the greater porliou
of the day.
This is an action of assault and
battery brought by Chas. E. Sawyer against
°
TTnoh S

fmm V*ia

MAINE CITIES,
i

Correspondents.
AUBURN.

Lewiston, April 39.
Seven inches of snow and one of rain have
fallen in this city as reported by the Gate
House keeper..
The river has risen six inches since Monday.
Its rife for the next week will bs more rapid.
A. H Bailey, a Portland wholesale confectioner, is fitting up a manufactory and sales-

THOMASTOS.

Satubday, April 19.
The store of J. A. Crightoa & Co, was
broden open lust night.
The burglar or
burglars burst a pane of glass in the door with

in Y. M. 0. A. block.
The receipts from the Auburn Light Infantry ball, Fast Day evening, were upwards of

room

8106 net,

which will be appropriated to the
new nniform fund,

driver removed the loetr, and thus gave
themselves a free entrance.
They smashed
the money drawer and took all the funds therein amounting to about 815. A pieoe of flannel
was removed from a shelf and a portion of it
cut off, apparently with a knife, and thus a

a

Mr. Johnson, a leading local co.-netist, received much credit iu bis solo on the evening of
“My Son.” It was jtronounced something su-

perior.
The indexing at the Register of Deeds’ office
has been in progress over two years and now is

H. M. Sprsgae has charge of the work.
The Amateur TelegraphCompany is a permanent and prosperous organization. Their lines
extend, now into every section of the two oities
and they have over fifty stations.
The nnmbsr of cases beirg helped by the
Overseers of the Poor is upon the increase.
Mr. Garcelon has his time well occupied in attending their wants
Another night watchman is needed in the
Barker mill district.
Rev. Henry Morgan gave a lecture tonight
on “Fast youDg men.’.
The second floor offices in the old postotfico
building are being remodeled.
Hotel arrivals Friday: DeWitt 18; Elm 18:
Marston 16.
Today’s freight receipts are as follows: Lewiston upper' M. U- station—16 cars, viz., 3
snDdries, 1 carriages, 1 cotton, 3 corn, 1 brao
and 1 coal; lower station—27, viz., 12 coai, 6
cotton, 4 sand, 2 lime, 2 cloth, 1 car logs. Grand
Trunk It. R.—3 cars annrlriea. Auhnrn Me:_
4, viz,. 3 cars mdse,, 1 car molding sand. Grand
Trunk. 2, viz 1 car wheat and 1 sundries.
Following persons were arraigned at Supreme
Court today ou criminal indictments: John
Daly and John Laonragan, for compound larceny from Daniel Wentworth’s store, Lewiston.
Plead not guilty. Timothy O’Connel, on liquor
nuisance in Lewiston.
Plead guilty. Luke
Berrian and Peter Joice, on componnd larceny
from Horace Barbour’s store
in Lewiston.
Plead not guilty. Philip Morse, on larceny of
Joseph Chesley’s cow, Auburn. Plead guilty.
Michael McCarty, appelant on assault and
battery, promised better fashion and his case
was continued.
Andrew Fossman, on larceny
of horse and sleigh at Mechanic Falls, case

tVATEKVlhLE.
The gtound is again white with

under the training and for the benefit of Mr.
M. E. Chase, was a great success
in
every
way.
The town schools are enjoying their usual
vacation.
The spring term of the Ciassioal Institute
closed on Wednesday. The semi centennial of
the old Waterville Academy, of which the
Institute is the modernized title, will be appropriately celebrated on the 1st, 2d and 3d of
Jaly. All former members of the academy
are requested to be present.
It is expected
that audresses will be delivered
ex-Gov.
by
Dingley and Prof. Wm. Matthews of Chicago.
This addition to the attractive exercises of anniversary week will doubtless attract a lar<m
crowd.
nil.LOWELL.

Fkiday, April 19.
The

B. P. Goodwin, formerly of this city,
who has been in California some three or fonr
Mr. G. says times are hard
years, is in town,
in California.
The police searched the Hallowell House
Saturday forenoon, but found nothing.
TWO ORGANS.
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver;
especially the fiist, so as to perform their functions perfectly and you w.ll remove at least
nineteen twentieths of all the ills that mankind
is heir to, in this or any other climate.
Hop
Bitters is the only thiog that will give perfectly
healthy natural action to these two organs.
d3w
api2t

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

commanded
been put in

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,
CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

pick-

“

company have

B««

Agency Oriental I Bats,
Powder Co,
Balls. (
)
Hardware!

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each, with
Seoago.
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
apitf__197 Newbury St.

3

Freight

taken
J. B.

TO LET

A

BOSTON

Dissolution of

Hall, William’s block, is now offered tor
day and evening entertainments on most reasonable terms, and will be leased to the right party at a
F. G. PAT PERSON,
low rent. Apply to
No. 3791 Congress St.
apleodlm

~~PLEASANT BOOKS

Steamship Line,
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

TO LET.

No

of rooms

SUITE
light,

on second
floor; plenty ot sunair and water. Heat and gas
furnished.

one room on

Also

Copartnership.

undersigned

have this day formed
and style of

ship uuder the name

a

copartner-

MARR & LITTLEFIELD,
and will carry on a Wholesale Flour an l Grain Business iu the store lately occupied by Marr, True &
Co., 155 Commercial street, where they will he
pleased to see their friends.
SYLVESTER MARR,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
1879.
Portland, April 12th,
apl4d2w

COPARTNERSHIP

Walker

&

NOTICE.

Cram,

ATTORNEYS &

COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW,
88 Exchange Street.

George Walker.
April 1st, 1879.

Edward B. Cram.
d3w

PROPOSALS.

From

third floor. References exchanged.

CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received for materials and labor for
SEALED
school bouse to be erected
in District No 9 In
a

the town of Yarmouth, until Ihe
30th inst., plans and specifications or which can be
seen by calling upon J. A. Seabu-y.
The Building
Committee r< serve the right to reject any or all bids
Per order ot the Building Committee.

Yarmouth Aprill8, 1879.

|

ence.

Philadelphia,

Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. 1., Daily Press Office,

Ad-

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting >ines forwarded free ot Commission.
Pannage, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NAJIPSON, Agent,
de31tf
lO Long Wharf*, Bouton.

Congress HallSr^i

t-J
secured
.or
Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle
oc7dtl

STOALYGTOA

St._

For Sale.

This is

>

two and one-half story house and lot therewith connected, lately owned and occupied
by
Patrick McQuade now deceased, and situated on
Danforth St., No. 31 (old number.)
The lot is about
44 feet wide on the street and has an average
depth
of about 129 feet, containing about 567G square feet
of land. There is also a good stable on the lot.
Also the following np.rsonnl nrnnprlo Wnnninn ♦
Patrick MtQuaiie’s estate, viz: two
horses, one j gger, one double horse sled, one single horse sltd, one
express wagon, one dump cart, one double harness,
and one single harness.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
aprlDJIwCor. Middle aun Exchange Sts.

THE

Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston «& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

«

gaut and popular Sicamor Stoningtun. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
alwajs in advance of all oilier
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. TJttle & Co.’s, 49J Exchange

For sale.
2i story house No. 31 Emery St. The houre in
good order, gas, Sebago and all modern improvements will be sold low if applied for soon.
For particulars enquire of
apld3w JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,
President,
ootl
dtf

THE

Desirable

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Beal Estate For Sale.

Eastport, Valais, Mi. John, N. a., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N.
Charlottetown, P. MS. M.

first-class brick dwelling house No 91 Spring
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land.
The liou.-e is most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailiug welt of water in the
yard. Good Yard and
Garden.
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, aDd is very desirable for a
good
quiet home. It will he sold at a lair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
if not so'd within a reasonable time it will be olfered for Bent if desired.
For further tarticulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
J
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Bramball st. or No. 31 Exchange St.
Portland, March 21, 1879._
mh24tf

THE

SPRING-

BUSINESS

apl7dlw

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Plctou, Summoreide, Charlottetown, P.
E. X.; Frederickfown, N. B., and all stations on tha
Intercolonial Railway.
ICff—Freight received on day of sailing until 4

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.f or ot
mhliitf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

ffIHE large two-story House with ell and stable atX tached, about twenty acres of tillage laud with
young orchard, siruatod at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Tborn'on mansion, and
belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de-lrable locations in this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a lew
minutes walk of the P S. <&P. B. K. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby's Beach. For terms and particulars enquire ot

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

FOB

LABBABEE, Administrator,

JAPAN, CHINA,

now
s first

Mandwich

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

LEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulais
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents.

One-half ot double House-No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready lor occupaucy. Said house
class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aulOeodtlEnd of Portland Pelr.

the lino of Railroads in
farmiug Lands
RICH
Harrison and Haucock Counties, Iowa.
Also Fine Timber
on

Lan-is in Michigan aud Wisconi-in. For sale low or exebauge lor
property in this
W. H, STEPHENSON
vicinity.
119 State Street.
Portland

Marl'll 91

1970

FOR

"r&opening

..o.ni.i.t

OF

!

_SAL,E

TO NEW YOKK,
VIA PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 28, for the SEASON of18791

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Siation daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wbarr
Providence, with the Entirely New nnd Hair,

d&wtf

STEAMER

C. H. SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
jaldif236 and 238 Middle St.

and

or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5,1878.
au5dtf

last

Spturdav, April 19.
at the Goney House

New Two Story Rouse lor Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar aud drainage. Lot38j75. The most liberal terms offered, vis: one-third cash, balance on a

HOUSE

FORTWil,BMMMHMS
STEAMBOAT CO.

Fop

MEDICAL.
MT.

II. KEN1SON

no

more

jmm

Portiand and Boston Steamers.
Will also leave R. R. Wharf every
Friday
Evening at 16 o’clock, for Hackia-port,
touching at Roc kinud, Castiue. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Hnr-bor, Bar Har-

bor, Hillbridgc,

1 BA

Niglit Train for Boston.
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her regular teries of three trips per week, to Bangor, on
Friday, May 2d.
for mruier particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
fi. GUSHING, Genera! Manager,
Portland. April 10th, 1879.
aplSdtf

nnc.a

days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty PatieDts. $1.00 a box; 6 Boxes for $5.00,
Endorsed
Sent to a?>y address on receipt of price.
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists, Ad-

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

which they refused. Tbey value him at $12
000.
The M. C. Ilailroad paint shop recently
turned oat a very handsome car. It was built
nnder the superintendence of Mr. Charles
Kennerson.
Sturgess, Lain bard & Co.’s steam mill will
start up as soon as they can obtain logs.

CO

First

Only Importers' Depot, 414 Broadway,
Foiv sale by J W. Perkins
Oo
W. F.
N. V.
Pbillips & Co, and Parson?, Bangs & Co., Portland, Me.
mbl8i&wly

Dentist,
No. 33N niODtE ST., orer II. II. Hay’.
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the time? and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrou9
Oxide Gas, which wo manufacture ourselves and always have on band iresh.
Residence, 48 Iliglij eorutr Pleat»an< 8t.
dly

id

Philadelphia &
England

«

i

,2 s

a

S«

H
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file at our office.
This paper may bo found
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
on

C.

j. WHEELER,

NE W8P A PER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PKQV1DENQB, K. I

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.
N

RAIL-

Semi-Weekly Cine, Quick Time, Low
Rate**, Frequent Departure!.

jripttoD

ja30_

d&w3m5

MRS. M. S. LENT,
Clairvoyant, and Magnetic Physician,
40 FRANKLIN street.
Terms moderate.
apiWSw

11.30 p.

fPI»

run

orh

Cor Kir

m.

7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on

Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nsihua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
19.15 p. in., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. in., connecting with
trains Soatb and West.
1.00 P. HI. Steamboat Express for New

Boston, f'onoord .<fc Montreal R R: at fit. Johnswith Pas* am sic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Fast Swanton with Centra) Vermont R. B. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Centra) Vermont tor Odgeusburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain k. K.
J.:n> p 111. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive In Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.

bury

V.autm.11

Boston. Concects at Rochester for Doand Great Falls, at Eppiag for 71anchester and Concord, at Nashua for
1*0wetland Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Cine, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at I»utnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
4ne” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Condon with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conneciions made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf

ver

ocTdtf

Portland, Jan.

BOSTON & MAINE
SPRING
_

OJVL.Y

$4.50

TO

—

$4.50

—

VIA

—

—

PorUaM & Worcestff aid Norwich Lines.
Tickets good only on day of fale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deiet, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundats excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble s'rer t Staiinn
No Carriage Trun-frr*. Mure C'ounectious ! C4T* Baggage checked through.
J. W PKTFKS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mhldtt

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and After

1879.

31

Faro rteduood. !

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

Monday, F,b.

S5«5«S|raary 17, IS79,

traina will
PORTLAND FOR
-"—BOSTON a' 8.46. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m„ arriving a, Boston at 1.30, 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p. m.
Far Scarborough Beach, Pine Polar, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddefard and
Keaacbnalt at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Wella No. Berwick, Salmon Fall.,
Great Fall., Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Uaverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Aadorer and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alloa
Boy at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
Far Maacheeter and Voacord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1.00 train from Portland connects with alt
Sonud Line Steamer, for New York, the

£ri:-vi3Sl.EAVE

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
—TC—

—

EASTERN

tioned

S O

at

TO

NEW

trains will leave

YORK

VIA

ALL
and

RAIL

incluling transfer

Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston & Aubnrn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this traiQ at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.15 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,; as
above,

across

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine B. R. at
8.45 a. ID., 1.00,3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 3 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connectfeg with all rail lines.

TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,

Passenger

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

St. Louis, San Fancisco,
—

AND

—

—

All Principal Points, South and West,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

Northwest. West and

at

offices in

Depot*, Commercial

street, anti

Allen’s Union Passenger Office,
3S Eichmie Street,

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. I.onia, Omnha,
Saginaw, 81, Dual, Hall l.ake Calf,
Dearer, 8an I'rauci-co,
and all points In the

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. BOBBER. General Snp’t. B « M. R.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. K.

Southwest.

JaolS

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

fel5

Sound Lines.

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

for

AKD

dtl

Sheriff's Snip.
Cumberland, ss.

execution and will be
Knmford Falls & Buck field Taken
auction to the highest bidder,

sold by public

on

On and after Monday, Feb. 17,
Fra;ns will run as follows:
Leave Canton al 4.30 ami 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
a. m. and 3.15,’p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
Portland
at 1,30 p. m.
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.
febl7tt

SPRING

^Freight received

forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamer», sailiug every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleHtou, S. C
Wnnhiuglou, D. C., €*corgetown, O. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New
England to Pbiladepbfa.
For rates of Freight, and other inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
W«n. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
I
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fobO
U
and

viz!

Two lots of land with the buildings thereon, in
Fort laud, County of Cumberland, Maine, situated
on the southerly side of Dauforth
street, being lots
numbered one ane two on a plan of Thoma* Brrsliu
estate, which is recorded in Cumb. rland Keglsiryof
Deeds, in Plan Book No. 2, Plan No. 47, hounded on
the east by the line of lot No. 3, whit h is seventy-six
and seven-tenths feet distant trom Walnut street,
aui thence extending
forty-seven feet and 8-10 feet;
weftward the breadth of said two lots, and
extending
southwardly from Daufurth street parallel with said
Walnut street one hundred and fifteen and seventenths feet; together with the right to bo
enjoyed by
the owners ana occupants of said two lots of tawing

Railroad,

FEB.

1879.

ARRANGEMENT.

water uom the well which L*

--

PorUmoath,

uuiutotlt,

V

near

the south ena of

|4UI1W'C^, UCIUK

uc edlllo

premises conveyed to John robin by Hannab M.
Orosman and ah by deed dated Ocf. 12, A. L> 1367,
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Hook
352, Pago
468.
Dated at Portland this seventh day ct
A D.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro, .Saco, Biddcford, Kenne
but.k, Well*. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

Mittery,

SATURDAY,

the seventeenth di.y of May. A. D. 1870, at len
o’clock in theforenoon, at the Slierifl’s Office in Portland, in said County, ail the rigor in equitv which
John Tobin, of Portland, in the Countv of Cumberland, bad od the seventh day uf June A. D. 1878 at len
o’clock in the torenoon, being the time ol the attachment of the samo on the original writ, la the
action on which eaid Execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real Estate,

RAILROAD.

Eastern

I.

Boston in any carriage staTrains leaving Portland at

arcoss

tlie depots.
1.00 p. m, connect with

West.

m.

LINES

$ 4
Including transfer

Portland

p.

—

SOUND

jsMgfaMHTS On and and after MONDAY, Feb.

5.30

RAILROAD
AND

—

Grand Trank E. K. Co. Of Canada.
as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

—

-OB-

S>r,

'^P^BlUth, 1879, passenger

VIA

Boston A Maine it. it.

South and the West.
The 3.30 '.rain from Portland connects with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets! to all Points South
■ad West at lawetl rate..
Trains on BoBton a Maine road connect With
all iteamers running between Portland and BanRockland, Mt, Desert, Machine, Eastport,
alais, St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at
Tramfer Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refrerhFirst clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
mente.
Transror Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
, S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5
dtl

April,

FREDERICK H HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff.

Newburyport,

dlaw3»v\l

___

Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
S.4A a m and 1.410 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at J.05 a in, every day (except Mon-

days )

RETTT-RlSriNO,

Leave Boston at 7.30

a in, l‘J.30 and 7.00
p in, connecting with Maine 4 entral
and E At N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest ia'es at Depot ticket (.dice. Commercial sticet,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
Pullnau Car Tickets
street.
for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our
principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other valent attorneys, who are at a
stance from

Washing1on, and who have therefore,
employ associate attorneys.” lie make prJjmexaminations
and furiiish opinions as to pat'vary
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send
for
u copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
*s sent free to any address, and contains
complete inio

Fare Reduced!!

structions how to obtain
matter.
We refer to the

OSfLT

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
j

Lowell and Boston
vxa

£50.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
between

P

1

1 A1 Lll

I V

..

mecnanieal deor
other
ornamental

medical,

\ om pounds,

lusr Interlerences.
ark«

..

mirats,
eiC
nyentions that haye been

P UlCPTUn Swiss

llljJ tul fill« ^
M.M U V U W

X 14 lJ Uce, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more
promptly and with broader claiiur than
those who are remote from Washington.

unmmi
tentablllty.

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains etch Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

retcrnino,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua K. B. Station,
Boston, at 8.C0 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

TBY THE NEW ROUTE l
J. W.

[I

..
promptly attended to.

f

AND

1 HI PI IT rPflobtained for

li A I L A
____

■

PORTLAND

Patents, and other valuable
German-American National
Bank, Washington, />. G; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Pa rish Legations, at Washington ; Hon
l]'&
Claims:
to the Officials of the U. IS. u£ice
Patent Office, and to tkna« *•« and Members
of Congress from every State.
audress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building
Washington, l>. c.

Uourtof

Boston and Return

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

|

LEADING NEWS!

termediate stations 7*15

Accommodation for Worcester, with

New

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,
n

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvan’s and ina. uaM and

Upper Bartlett,

through car for Boston via Nashua and Loweli

CLYDE’S

OQ

5

g OS
tf

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dtf

*

a.

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »3 Exrhxnga

PriDting Maletlals of every

Mtrainsliipa.

For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washor other information apply to

ington,

flS

^

Commencing .tlO.XUAV, Feb. 3, 1899

m.

7.30 A. m.

Agents,
Passage $12.50.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO
ALL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

follows

l. 00 p. ui.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Bostou.

Street.

Dealers in

Class

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

ocl4_

No. 184 Midnov28-78-tf

Type, Presses, etc.

Washington

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Fioni Bolton direct every TIENDAV
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by etearner Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in tho
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,

Boob Binders.

HUE

&

STEAMSHIP LIME,

dress
WASH IS URN IS

-lonesport.

man

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Immediate Relief warran ced. Permanent
cure guaranteed.
Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Atne’ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continents. The Higliesi Medical Academy of
mif-

au a

Returning, will leave Hacbtasportevery Honda* Horning at 4 1-4 o’clock,
commencing
April 14th, touching a9 above, atriving in Poriliil.H caniA PVAninn ncnolln nnnnnoiinn mill. D..U

European Salicylic .Mcflicine Company.

mil-a.

run as

Ijfsvt Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland
at 7.30 m. a,
and

Wharfevery TuesEvening, at lu

u,i

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
by the

Ot

i'OKTLAND & OGDENSBUKG K.R

1878.

18,

Trains will

J_.. ,AluItc_RR'ir|1‘1'1
■■■ijBh'day

clock, commencing April 15th, lor Bnugor,
(or as far as (he ice will permit,) touebiug at Kockland, Camden, i-incoluville,
Belfast,
Mearsport, Sandy Point, Hncksport, Wiutrrport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
Horning at 6 o'clock, touching as above, arliving in Portland about G P. M., conneciing with
o

3|alicylicA
W
SURE CUBE.

wannrt^

MACHIAS,

Until further notice, the

■rORCOUTMf*

D.fij

AMD

a Steamer LEW ISTON, CAPT.
II
^FTr-rlChas. Deerikc, will leave

I

eodtf

paSx

Uangor,

DESERT

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

From 145 Tremont st. Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
.Room 15, May 20tb,
for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bunion* and
gjBad Nails treated without Pain. Oporaiions on
'Corns 25 cents each.

lefts*

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
lelSdtf
Portland, Feb 17, 1870.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

on

oiyears at 6 percent.interest. Apply to F G.
PAfTERSON, Doaler in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mbldtt

K>B. F.

ISLAND,

arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landings between
Providence and New Vork,
Tickets and stato rooms can be secured at theCornpany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad
Siation,
RI0HARDSO.V, Agent, Boston.
a
a
A,
A.
FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. aptleodOni

A. nVINCA, Room 11, Printers
Exchange, No. 11 i Exchange St.
SHALL A; 811ACKPORD, No. 33 Pinn.

Friday.

Dr. Fitzgerald of Dexter offered the Odell
Brothers of New York $8500 for Independence,

m.

For sale

Arriving in New York at G a. m. This is the only
line attording a delightlul sail
through Nnrragnusclt Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p.m.

MOne

1

MASSACHUSETTS,

the well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE

FOR SALE.

by 8. YOUNG Be CO., Practical Horse
Shoers* 90 Pearl St.

:

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

135

m.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Ponsptiger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a passenger
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (»
P. M.t and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for fiewistou, Auburn,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoWintlirop and Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
dations for passengers, making this a very convenis the day train and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
ient and comfortable route for travelers between
with Pullman sleeping car attached
Express Train
New York and Maine. During the summer months
making close connection at Bangor for ail stathese steamers will touch at Viueyard Haven on
tions on the E. &. N. A. Railway, and for Mt.
their passage to and frotn New York
John and Halifax. The 11.45 p. m. Train
Passage, inState
meals
extra.
desGoods
makes close connection at Bangor for all stations
Room, $4;
cluding
tined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
on Bnugor & Piseatnqui* It. It-, llouldestination at once. For further Information apply to
ton, Wood*tocl«, Mt. Andrew*, Mt. MtephHENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
en.
Frederickton, Fort Fairfield, nod
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New York.
Caribou.
Tickets and Stale Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex- j Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland, aa
decltdtt
change street.
follows:—The morning tiaius from Augusta. Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and
8.40 a.m. The dav traius from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L R. K.f
RAILROADS.
and all intermediate statims at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
in.
Tbeafternoon train from Augusta, Hath, K.
& L. K. K. at 0.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

nificcnt

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

*

direct.

THE FOPl’UR

PROVIDENCE LINE

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $675,00,
and is the best bargain in Peering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
_

C. Xi. BABTLETT dr tlO.,
16 Brand St Boston.

mb23dly

A sftory and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

Horse Shoeing,

JOHN C.

CM,

Islands, New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and
freight for
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon.. .April 21 | S. S. Acapulco. April 30.
connecting at Panama with steamer fur San Frau-

DIRECTORy7

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office
die Street, Portland.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
Capt, D. S. Hall,
’J\iy ol
'Portland, Capt. S. H.[ is, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Residence for Sale.

9*- Jt.

ARRANGEMENT.

TBIPs”PER

TWO

Pn*s<>ng«>r Train* leave Portland lor Bangor, Dexter, Delia*! and Waterville at
12.30.12 33, auu 11.45 p m.
For Nkowhegan at 1*2.20,12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For AugiiMta, Ilallowell, l.ardiuer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, und 11 43 p.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

LIKE

only Inside ltoute

the

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

Semi “Weekly Liue to New York.

NOVEMBER

AHEAD OF AEE OTHERS.

RAILROAD.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. R., and for Ijewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. in 12.35 and 5.20 n in.
For Farmiugtou, Monmouth
Wimhrop,
Keadefild, AVext Waterville and W'nlcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

FOR NEW YORK.

REAL ESTATE.

'•ill.

Twenty-nine arrivals

Whart,

Insurance one-half the rato ol

jel?__dtf

Accountant and Notary Public.
!

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

From Pine Street
at JO a. m.

m.

C. J. CHENEY,

TO

presented in
Farwell
large and attentive audi-

AUGUSTA.

Wharfage.

Stable To Let

firm

Copartnership Notice.

soft hair. It has ears the same as those of a
man, in the same place, and eyes, nose and
Its body is 21 inches
month to correspond.
long, jast like that of a calf. The calf is to be
etoffed.
The N. A. Burpee engine company agree to
work for nothing if the Mayor will.
Schooner Billow, Capt. Haskell, is loading
lime at Gregory & Kimball’s wharf, for New
York.
The Boston boat remained in this oily last

—

PHILADELPHIA

ARCANA

d3w

of MARK, TRUE & CO. Is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. Either partner
will sign the firm name in setitemenf.
SYLVESTER 1VTARR.
JOHN H. TRUE.
Portland. April 12th. 1879.

The

AND

—

Hall to Let.

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

Jr.« General Agem.

dtt

1>, W. NASH.

at1-1*__

usual.

as

COl’tE,

mh3l

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St.

SON,

FRONT STREE r.

ap

Steamer City of Richmond will make three
trips per week between this city and Bangor,
commencing May 2.
A Blue Hill Copper Mining Co. is now being
organized, and their first meeting will be held
at Bangor, the 22tl inet.
Several men of this
city are largely interested in the mine, and
their investments promise to he paying ones.
Mauv of onr citizens talk of visiting and examining the mine the coming season.
The com of Mr. Siugleton of Warren, gave
birth to a calf the 11th inst., which is one of
the greatest curiosities ever seen iD this viciniit has a head which is very large, just
ty.
like that of a human being, and covered with

D-. Hitchcock.

8?PTickets and Staterooms for sate at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickels to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

f

W. H. SMITH &

mau, 599,
Cornelius Magee et als. are looking np evidence in the city for the case of Carrie S. Gilmore vs. Sanford Steamship C\, to be tried in
Bangor next week.

Schooner D. B. Everett, Capt. Hix, of ibis
port, for which some anxiety has been felt by
onr citizens, has arrived at Mobile all right.
Fast Day services were held at ihe police
courtroom yesterday, Judge Hicks presiding.
James Kelley and Michael Shea were the subjects who got to going too fast for their legs,
and were each fined $1 and costs.
A lady of three score years and ten, who
lives at the North End, was busily engaged in
arranging the outer door of her house, when a
breeze struck her and landed her several feet
She p'cked herself up
away from the door.
feeling quite lame, hot as it happened no serious injuries were indicted.
She is attended by

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's test and avoid the enpense and Inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

To Let.

{X-C-Lent PMladelpliia Cigars}12to.or

Cutlery,

& Case, 24,100, Joseph Abbott, 5,776, E. Gay &
Son, 19,157, Farrand & Spear, 19,029, Harvey
Barnes, 30 000, John M. Sberer, 889, C. K.
Whitney, 11,655, Geo. S, Wiggin, 6,800, John
5. Coburn, 9,400, Benjamin Clark, 517; Geo. L,
Snow, 15,028, Cbas. Sberer, 1,924, Sherer &
Walsb, 422, James Tolrnar, 1,300, Joeialt lol-

a

TO LET.

term

disbanded.
There have been 517,036 casks of lime burnt
in this city the past year.
Of this amount the
Cobb Lime Co. burnt 316,316, David Ames &
Co., 54.671; A, F. Crockett & Co. 30,332, White

••l'ioafore” was
Hall last evening to

a success

Mr.

repaired.

night.

evening,

pleasant afifair, bnt not

very

a

financially.

will go oat on South
week and be thoroughly

Blackington’a Corner engine

but found nothing.
The dance at Wilson Hall, Friday

was

Saturday, April 19.
Solomon’s Chapter held their meeting
in Masonio Hall Thursday evening.
Reform Club meeting next Tuesday evening

Lime business in this city seems tob;
ing up.

police .searched the store of Herbert

Fiagg, Friday,

King

Schooner Cora Etta, formerly
by the late Capt. PenJIetin, his
charge of Capt. Jamer A. Fales.

three inches

of enow.
The cantata oi “Esther,” given on Wednesday and Thnrsday evenings by onr best singers

ROCKLAND.

next

Maine Steamship Company

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, tho Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. in. (Sundays
On

Mew House For Sale.

cAiumiAi,

At the annual meeting of the Auburn Y. M.
C. Association, held at Associat on hall April
17, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, J. D. Baal; Vice
Presidents, A. F. Whiting, H. L. Hall, H.
Fairbanks, L. M. Tarr; Recording Secretary,
C. W. Hill; Treasurer, J. R. Leonard; Librarian, V. Richard Fobs; Directors, J. C. Woodman, R. W. Hanscom. Silas Haynes, John
Stimson, D. L. Verrill, H. P. Dorman, Clark
Mitchell, C. A. Merril1,

Alleghany

rent, centrally located
‘-REN r,” Press Office, staling price'
and location.
ap3Utf

rooms

mbL'idtf«»!> 1-2 Middle Street.

deferred.

Marine Railway

screw

chair was carried from the counting room to
main store near the s.ove, where the crackmen
coolly fitted themselves with boots. A coat
and vest were also
stolen. Thty were very
particular when removing the lock to save all
the screws and place them on the show case.
There has been a number of Buck depredations
committed about tbe stores and vessels in that
section of the town,
ana evidently not by
tramps but by local thieves,
Mr. Crigbton
caught a purloiner in tbe act a few days ago at
his store and should have made an example of
him.

little more than half completed.
The index
will extend back as far as 1854 and will contain eight volnmeB of 750 pages eaoh. Capt.

Address

Til,hallo

stable et als, far
au
assault and arrest in
August. The defense iu tbiB caso was Belf
defense. Tbe jury returned a verdict of 803
and costs against Tibbatts. “Not guilty” for
other deft?.
Gilbert; Larrabee, Adams &
Coombs.
The juries were discharged about 3 30
p m.,
the ceurt adjourned until 0 a. m. Monday.
His many friends in this city will be glad to
hear of the success of Dr. Price now of Gold
One of the best established
Hill, Nevada.
physicians of that city, Dr. Kirby, has recently been elected county physician and superintendent of the
hospital in Virginia City, a
position which requires his entire time in
supervision. The gentleman has entered into
a partnership with Dr.
Price, who attends to
the already established practice, and is meeting with good encces?.
The Star of tbe East, the agent informs
ns,
will positively arrive next Wednesday,
Sleighs were out in force this morning.
The Solitaire will Bail next Thursday.

imperial majesty to inform you that as you
have so recently yourself had occasion to
visit Silistria, there can be no possible objection to your staling in general society that
you found the citadel, the fortress and the
city garrisoned by his imperial majesty’s
troops.”

at their hall.
Schooner

J.

S.

SMALL,

number of

Central

Maine

8TEAMEBS,

night.

Wanted.
A

Inman Xilno
UNITED STATES A BOEAL MAIL

excopted).

s^AkfSOlL.

convenient

RAILROADS.

New York lo (aceaMown and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Berlin 1491 TonsiCity
City of Richmond,4607 *• City of Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 45(19 “ I City of New York,3500
These magnificent steamers arc among the strongest, largest atul fastest on the Atlantic, amt hare
every molein improvement, including hot and cold
water and electiic bolls in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, harbor
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other Information, apply
joiin a dale. Agent 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
Or to X. P. iRc440WAN,4A4 Congress Ml.,
eodly
PORTLAND.
ial

Partner Wanted at Once
for the best selling aTticleever in the market, it i3
selling fa-t. Only a small capital required. Address. with a stamp, box 480, Lewiston, Me or Bo*
118, Topsliam, Me.__apl4dtw

B. W. Hathorn and
T. W. Simpson; 1 car

missing a day or Deeding important repairs.
Capt. Dunham commands her and Mr. L.
Gowell is engineer.

military possession?”
“I am certain of it, your majesty.”
“Thank you, Monsieur De la Jobardiere;
I will detain you longer; I wish you a good
eveniDg.” And turning round to his desk
again, his august interlocutor touched a little
bell. The usher appeared again, and with
the same courteous solemnity of demeanor

AND

to

BOSTON STEAMERS.

A

car

to
meal to B. W. Hathorn; West 6, East 5.
K. & L. Railroad—West 6, East 5, loaded.
The K. & L. Ferry boat City of Rockland
lias been in constant nee for nine years without

What could the hapless Frenchman do but
bow down once again?
“However, I am glad to have unofficial and
Independent testimony from an eye-witness
You are certain the marshal is in undisputed

LEWISTON

Railroad—1

goods to 8, J. Goldstein and others; 1 car
goods to J. M. Shaw; 1 oar ship stores for the

Silistria is doubted in the teeth of the des-

Jottings by Press

C.

M.

STEAMERS.

STEAMEK8.

Wanted.
GOOD-SIZED, well lighted room, second or
third floor, on Cougress St. above brown.
“C’\ box 44, Stevens Plains Me.
apl9d3t

was

expressed explicitly?”
“I found them so, your majesty.”
“Ah! that is well; not but that I had explicit confidence iu Diebitsch, but people will
be so skeptical at times. Would you believe
it, there are rumors current that even in certain salons of St, Petersburg the takiug of

Tint. T hnvp if. in mmmanrl

Grassy of

Mr. Alfred J.

swer

affairs.

Maine En-

of the

campment.

WANTS.

J. M. LUN'T, Snpt.
1 j20dtt
PEIKKS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

All

cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, A n S>
NO VIMKIitf BNI.EHS PAI’KNT BN

MCCfitn.

We reler to officials In the Patent (inice, and to
Inyentors In eyery State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
Oppoltt* Pat,Hi Oflce WathinutoH, O. C.
oo24
it,

YaaltsCleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY PI CES.
All orders
attended tor; calling at or address-

At promptly

ing

ccdtf

R. (UPi IN. 888 Congress St.

Vaults Cleaned
t ND taken oot at short notice, iron; ft to 18
V cord or (3 a load, by addressing
noyJIdtf
A. LIU UP .% CO. Portland P o

